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THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS is published
•very day, (Sunday excepted,) at No. 1 Printers’
Exchange. Commercial Street, Portland.
N. A. FOSTER, PBOPBIETOB.
Terms : -Eight Dollary a year in advance.
THE MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at the
verv Thursday morning at $2,00 a year,
ani* »*’qpp
invariably In advance.

w. YV.
1

Attorney

less,

75

cents;

REMOVALS.

and Counselor

Law,

at

EVANS

[Chadwick House,!
249 Congress Street.

one

Orel-

HUDSON, Jit.,

Square,
d6“___PORTLAND, ME.
W. H. WOOD <£■ SON,

Leather, Backs

&

BIVETS
*ept3dtt

W.

Sides,

_doc31
OUT

Law<

FREEMAN & CO.,

P.

IS

Furnaces,

rjHHE

RldlEBl

L. B.

&

LAW,

lOO

GBEEH

STREET.

8 CLAPP’S BLOCK,

The subscriber will continue the Iron Foundry
Business at the Shop recently occupied by L. B. <se
W. A. GRAHAM, 100 GREEN STREET.
L. B. GRAHAM.

CRAM k STURTEVANT,
GENERAL

January

4—dlw

NOTICE.
Copartnership heretofore existing between
THE
Edwin Churchill, Frederick Behrens, James E.
Carter and M. B.

Clements, under the firm name of
CHURCHILL & CO., is this day dissolved by limitation.
Either of the late partners is authorized to use the
firm name in liquidation ot outstanding accounts.
E. CHURCHILL ft CO.
Portland, Dec. 81,1866.

octl6dtt

CHEAVES,

& Counsellors at

Attorneys

Law,

PORTLAND. M NE.
Office No. 17 Free Street,

THE BUSINESS OF

E.

Near Middle Street.
Nathan Cleaves.
jy»tt n

Inward,

firm

PEARSON,
Gold and Silver Plater

subscriber having disposed ot his Stock in

THE
store

n

A. WILBUR &

CO.,

ROOFING SLATES,
all
and
slating nails. Careful

attention

paid

Leads,

aug22-6m

n

Oils,

JABEZ C.

WOODMAN,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
Has
his Library. Office at2 21-2
in the Griffith block, third
story.

sayed

Portland,

919

Chad^ek

at

COIVfiBKS!,

Jan.

jfisM

MR.in

our

Law,

from this date.

Portland, Jan. 1,1867.
Cy*Star please copy.

STREET,

Deeriug, Milliken

& Co.,

undersigned have this day associated
THEselves
of
together under the tlrm

Penrhyn ITIarblc Co.
Manufacturers and Dealers in Enameled Slate
K
wbzuxey Pieces, Bbacketh, Pieb slabs, g bates
tnd OGainey Tops. Importer and dealer in EngIsh Floor Tiles, German and French Flower Pots,
Vases, Parian. Bisque, and Bronze Statuetts
nd Busts. Glass Shades and Walnut
Stands, Bohemian and Lava Vases and othir wares.
112 TKEMONT STREET Studio
Bnildlng
n
aug22~-Cm
BOSTON, Mass.

Hanging

|

FICKETT &- OBAV,
to do a
Faint, Oil and Tarnish Business
in all its branches at 187 FORE STREET.
JEROME B. FICKEXT,
Jan. 1,1807—tt
WILLIAM GRAY.

Copartnership
undersigned have formed
der the name of

TIIE

•JONES

&

Notice
copartnership un-

a

WILLEY,

and will continue the

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
BOOT AND SHOE BUSINESS
OFFICE,
Post Office Building, 2d story; Entrance

change

SMALL

A.

&

and

CO.,

Wp shall

Provisions I

PERCIYAL BONNEY,

Counsellor and
Morton

Attorney

at

continue the BOOT AND SHOE BUSINESS in all its branches, and hope by strict attention
to business to merit and receive a liberal share of the

public patronage.

Custom work tor both ladies and gentlemen made
to order from the best of material and by the best of
workmen, and warranted in every particular. Repairing neatly done at short notice.

.\0 I J LIUE STREET;

JONES

Law,

Blocle, Congress Street,

Two Boors above Preble House,
PORTLAKD, ME.

Persons indebted to me arc requested to make immediate payment, as, owing to the change in my business, all my old accounts must bo settled bv Up: first
B. H. JONES.
of January.
dec27
dtf

_tf
DAVIS, MESEEVE, HASKELL &
Goods

Dry

Arcade
DATTS,
)

and
Free

18

of

Woolens,

PORTLAND,

|

can

day

Produce and

£37* Accounts of
10 Market street.

At present to

the

CUMBERLAND,

at

Dec 6—(itl

JtOSS &

Also, a good

FEENT,

ONS.

STUCCO AND MASTIO WORKERS,
Oak Street, between, Congress and Free Sts.,
PORTLAND, ME.
Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing prompty attended tu. Orders from out ol town solicited.
May.22—dtl

AT

Sept 34—dtt

DEALERS

consent.

sell at the

can now

shall continue our business in all it9
vuriou branches and at low* r rates.
Cfr'Lauics’ Ores:-es dyed for $1,00. All other articles dyed at equally low rates,
H. BURKE.
jul 170m

4 c-

IlntN nud Ulothing.
lound roodv to wait on

jul20

..

Po-t and, Sept 10,ISCfl.

Wholesale Druggist?
POBTLAKD,

SQUARE,
tl

Mew
349 Congress

and

opened

HAVE
taining

a new

stock

on

us a

call.
Short & IiOrinjc.
Free, Comer Center Slice

SI

Jysntt

STEAM

R£FOED
SOAPS ?
LEATHE~& GORE,
WOULD

solicit the attention

consumers

o 1 the trade
to their Standard Biands of

STEAM

REFINED

OLEIN E,
CHEMICAL OLIVE.
CRANE’S PATENT,
AND
AMERICAN
SODA,
CASTILE,
Allot SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in packages suitable for the trade and family use.
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the
best materials, and as our goods are manufactured
under the personal supervision of our senior partner,
who has had thirty years practical experience in the
business, we therefore assure the public with eondencc that we can and will furnish the

:

Boat Goods at the Lowoat Prices!
Having recently enlarged and erected NEW
WORKS, containgjalfthe modern improvements, we
are enabled to furnish a supply of Soap* of the
Rest U,ud lilies, adapted to the demand, lor Ex*
port and Domestic Consumption.

LEATIIE A-

-Joint Lives.

GORE’S

STEAM REFINED SOAPS I
SOLD BY

THE

ALL

Wholesale Grocers Throughout the Slate.

Leathe «fe

Gore,

397 Commercial St, 47 & 49 Beach Street,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
March 2Y.—rttl

JOHN KINSMAN
DEALER TS

this day removed from No. 80 Commercial Street,
new

and commodious

«BJ-AS

rooms

of

Store,

a

good

forms,

CO.,
Store,

&

November 5, 1866.

Annual

Stamping

THE
Company,
Office ot said

OEALED Proposals will be received till TUESO DAY, January 15tb, 18G7, 10 o’clock A. M., lor
a Mceting-houso for the First Parish in Yarmouth, Me.
Plans, specifications, etc., may be examined by calling on Building Committee, at Yarmouth, during
the first two weeks from date herein; alter which
time, until the opening ot said bids, the plans may be

Occnn IiiHiiranrc

Twombley, General Insurance Broker,
L^*
would inform his many iriends and the
pubic
•

generally that

he is prepared to continue the InsurBusiness as a Broker, and can
place Fire, Lite
and Marine Insurance to »ny extent in the best Companies in the United States. All business entrusted
to my c re shall be
faithfully attended to.
Office at C. M. Rice’s Paper
Store, No. lA3»Fore St,
where orders can be left.
Juliet f
ance

at the office of the Architect, Geo. M. Harding,
21 Free street, Portland.
The proposals may be left with the Committee or
Architect. The right to reject any or all “bids” not
seen

jt

FARMERS

OWNERS OF LIVE STOCK.

co-

d2w

Tlxe Hartford

| Live

I*attei*soii At Chailbourue,
•Uoriun Block, 2 doors above Preble House.
T'HE new Bounties, under the law approved Jul:
Increase of Pensions, Arrears of Paj»
2£P*»
and all other claims against the Gov*

er*%eHt* °°“®cte»l at short notice.
hare been received, and claim
mavU^i9^ blankt
claims promptly.
to® Lieut. 5th. Me. Vels.
^•H;muT.TERSON’
“iE’latfi
lst'Me- Cav.

FOct l£ltf

sepkouti

Maj'

Portable Steam Engines,
the Maximum of efliclcncr dura i
COMBINING
bdity ami coon any with the mm^umlf welch t 1
and
widely and

Goods

price. They arc
favorably known
than UiHI being in use. All warranted satisfactory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on I
application. Address
more

KNIGHT,

STB^t

Cash

Stock Ins. Co.,
Assets,

Lawjlence, Mass.

Nov. 6, 18C6 3md.

Utf

\\T4BEH0CSI
’

Job work neatly executed at
j

Quire of
noyldtf

on

Custom

ilbuse

Wharf.

LYNCH, BAJlKElt & CO.,

En-

139 Commercial street.

$170,000

All Paid In

dtf

BLANO HAKD’8

Improvement
|

Steam Boilers!

on

some boiler* 700 degs. of heat is thrown away,
making a loss ot 1-3 the fuel. The question is
olten asked how can this be saved.
Mr Blanchard
has invented a boiler that takes perfect control ol all
the heat and makes it do duty in the engine. Thisiis
very simple in its construction; alter the engine lain
motion the smoke pipe is dosed tight, and the waste
heat carried through heaters, heating the steam to
any temperature desired; the remainder carried
through the water heater, using up ail the waste
heat but 200 degs.; the heat being reduced so low
there ean be no danger of setting tires by sparks
thrown from engines, which will aud much value to
this invention, besides the saving 1-3 the fuel.
For particulars inquire of

ON

WM, WILLARD,
Corner of Commercial Wharf and Commercial St.
Feb 21—dly

Oysters,

Oysters.

mills day received a splendid lot Virginia Oysters,
X and for sale at^1.60per gallon, solid;
All orders by mall or exjft-es9 promptly attend-

ed'to.

Oysters delivered in any part of the city.
H. FREEMAN & CO.f
dec22dlm

lOl

Federal Street.

Portland & Machias Steam
Boat Company.

ana Securely
Stockholders of the above named Company
Invested,
arc hcrebv notified that their Anneal Meeting
prepared to issue Polices ou HORSES, i
will be held at the office ol' K«m & Slnrgiinul.
STOCK of all kinds, against
DEA1H 01 THEFT at moderate rates of Premium. ! 7S Commenfi d Street, on Tucs'lay the 8th day of
January, I81T, at'2 o'clock F. M„ lor the pappose of
five Directors, and to transact any other buFarmers and Owners ot Valuable choosing
siness that luay come before them.
WILLIAM ROSS, Clerk.
Horses, Stablokrcprrs and others,
Dec. 28,1«CC.
dtd

THE

I®*now

£0?™?'*

Now have an opportunity to in ure with a sound and
reliable company, against loss by FI HE, DISEASE,
or ACCIDENTAL CAUSES, and from THIEVES.
POLICIES ISSUED BY

TV. D. LITTLE &

CO.,

General Agents,

i. C. HOADLGV A- CO.

O’NEIL W. ROBINSON,
STEPHEN D. KNIGHT.

PORTLAND.

Meeting.

are

_

building

Street,

25 Union St.,

Company.

hereby notilied to meet at the
Company, on Monday the 7th day of
January, A, D. 1667, at 3 o’clock P. M„ tor the purpose of choosing Seven Directors for the ensuing
year and for the transaction of any other business
which may then be legallv acted upon.
GEO. A. WRIGHT, Sec’y.
Portland, Dec. 11,18G6,
dec 12 dtd

To Contractors and Builders !

$100
$100.
WAR CLAIM OFFICE.

!

Auj 20

Stockholders of the

0Ct24 dtf.

Yarmouth, Dec. 24,1866.

—AT—

dtf

Ocean Insurance

Done to Order.

c’o.,

Furnishing

prepared to place insurance, in all its
i for any amount, in companies second to
on the globe, and on the most Jhvorable

pectfully

349 Congress Sireet, (Up Stairs.)

at-

FIXTURES

BUILDING,

now

preferring first class insurance, are resBEEf* Parties
invited to call.

con-

Hoop Skirts, Corsets,
French

an

others
terms.

no

STREET,

CUMBERLAND BANK

TITE

where he is

Street, (Up Stairs.'

Ladies’ Furnishing
assortment ot

a

IN

At Office*

If®.

T9

Commercial

Street,

And In .Luiir osier Hall Building, Market Square.
PORTLAND.

^^"Canvasscrs

and

Sub-Agents Wanted.

COOPBll &

MORSE,

mARE pleasure in informing their old patrons and
X friends that they have resumed business at their
OLD STAND, iorner of Market and Milk streets,
where they will keep constantly on hand the best assortment of

Meats, Poultry, Game, &c„
That the market aflords, and it will be tbelr earnest
endeavor to serve tbelr customers with promptness
and
decl.dtf

fidelity._

For Sale.
Stock and

Fixtures of small Store,
favorable terms if applied fur
THE
at Mo. 13
a

on

very

soon.

Enquire

India St,

abUt*

thought

iu I ha

I,^nthar *!U

when

his

that his nomination

-00'1 iaitii by the Kepuhitcl*ances of obtainiug a seat
‘"d
exc‘t®tnent on the evening

appertaining

to on,
in tunned on all
and as an orator ),e

national

r t*
welfmcTs w^i
ai this day

subject, discussed

equals
2oni^

wdl have lew
in th«
Mis arguments are clear
and
and
at
conclusive,
one time
the esmduring
paigu ot l.sdO t saw him in a caucus in
liaileston dclivei a speech that
completely
humiliated one ol the most prominent
politicians ot that city. The latter accused a delegation (ot which Waiker was a member)
ot not doing their
duty iu a Couveuuou to
which they were sent, and Walker, in a
short speech, cowered him ,o
completely that
the politician was foieed to beg his
pardon before the assemblage. A brilliant luture is
predicted lor Mr. Waiker b> his (Mends, who
to
see
him
in the Gubernatorial chair or
hope
ouugiess, aim uis cuauees lor either ara
good If he serves with ciedit his piesent term
hi lie
House, as he has become extremely
popular, more especially since his election.
Charles L. Much
ell, the colored repreMouse.

J-

from
sentative
h> hade, and

a

is not

Ward Six, Boston, Is

worthy, intelligent

a

printer

Tort Day Book—a newspaper which claims
big letters “the largest circulation oi any
Democratic paper published in the United
bta.es.” The Day Book copies from an exchange the remark that “by a singular coin-

iatiou of value between it and the conventional money of the U nited Sta tes would be at
ODce apparent.
But untd such resumption is
attempted, the volume of direct exchanges between gold and paper is too inconsiderable to
atford any correct test of tbe value of the

in

cidence

paper.

ceased to be the measwe of prices in this
country and is cheaper than most cummouities, by reason of the small demand ibr it, it
is next to be considered how pi ices iiave been
all'ected by the paper currency of the country. Before the war, the whole currency consisted oi bank notes; lor gold, though held by
nas

tbe banks as a redemption fund, and used in
settling balances at tbe clearing-house, and in
dealings with the government, tunned no part
of the domestic circulation. The volume oi
built notes never exceeded 24b millions, and
“Warwick”
chooses
to
the
emphasize
if the West had enjoyed a redemption system
Why
of
name
in
that
harmless
yEschylus
startling like that of New England, it need never have
gone so high. Nor did the amount of curway is a mystery as profound as his peculiar
rency increase rapidly with the development
method of spelling “Caucassus” with two s’s. of
Tbe rapidity of communiear
business.
Under a white man's government “Warwick” tion between distant sections, and the use of
probably thinks a “Caucassian” has a right to the express and tiie telegraph, and tbe econoinfluence of bank accounts aud ot the
speil the title of his race and allcoguate words mizing
clearing-house, have goue tar to neutralize
with as many letters as he chooses. It is in a the demands of a
growing business ior a circertain sense his own name, and he will do
culating medium. So remarkably bas this
been
realized
in Great Britain (a
with it as he likes. To object would be to be economy
of small extent, it is true, compared
couutry
diabolism
of
of
“the
bloody peda- with
guilty
ours,) that it was recently claimed in the
gogues.”
House of Commons by Mr. Hubbard, a directAlas, alas: wnat can oe aone witn saca tei- or ol tbe Bank of England, that it requires no
lows as this, who cannot even spell! How ! more currency to do the business of that
country now, than it did twenty years ago,
can we expect logic, where we do not iind even
wheu the business was only half as great.
were
a
It'“Warwick”
solitary Yet in the lace ot this economic law, and ot
orthography?
:
our own experience, we have gone Irorn a recase, there might be room for hope, but he is
deemable currency of two huudred minions,
the
to
which
he
beof
class
a
only specimen
to an irredeemable currency of more than
longs. The plantation hie was a life passed seven hundred. Make whatever allowance
mostly among inferiors. It bred conceit as you can justify for shortened credits, increase
naturally as putrefaction breeds maggots. of cash transactions, stimulated industry and
the settlement ot new territories, aud comOur Northern youth get the conceit takeu out
pare as closely as you can the relative producof them when they put ou airs of this kind.
tion of the two periods, aud you caunot reThe Southern aristocracy has always been a
sist the couclusion that there is now more
than double the circulating medium which
sham aristocracy, compounded in equal parts
would be required to do the same business on
of Uou Quixote and Squire Western, erratic as
a specie basis, and this being conceded, it irrethe Knight of La Mauclia, coarse as the
sistibly follows that prices must iiAve, from
'ihii atrocious nouseuse
that cause alone, risen to tlouble their natural
country squire,

standard.
The bearing ot these tacts on the industry
of the county is this. The .Pittsburg iron-mas-

a “sublimely sutfering South” is its natoutgrowth. Prometheus indeed! There
was a Prometheus in the South, chained to
the mount of suil'cring, but his skin was dark

ural

dcc24cod3w

NO. 66 EXCHANGE

as

about

Sparrow’s Insurance Office
to the

SOAPS,

-yiz:-

REMOVAL.

is

and

EXTRA.

P. O. Box 1713.

Medical Examiner, I
GORDON.
)

,

DRAWING PARER OF ALL SIZES.
Give

for

send

and

a full supply ol
PAPER HANGINGS,
New patterns and Choice Styles.

Circular.”
WM. G. MERRILL, Aoent,
and Atty for State qj Maine.
Office—03 Commercial Ntrect.
or

Dr. S. C.

Under Clothing, Merino Vests, Collars,
Cuffs, Worsted and Fancy Goods.

A. V. MORGAN.
J. W. IIYL1C,
J- E. HANNAFORD.

CONGRESS

Every atyle

oiUce.

be found with

JET. W. SIMONTON&

have formed a Cotor the purpose of transacting a

^Portland, Dec. 8, I860.
tais

can

Call

VERRILI<, Counsellor at Law,
No. 19 Free Street.
BYRON
jull4
PIERCE, Attorney and Counscllo
at Law, No. 8 Clapp's Block.
LEWIW
jul21

business, under the linn of

ME,

It issues Annuities and Assurance

|

a full

We have just roeicred from New York

Clergymen and Teachers assured at net cost.
Agent* and Solicitors Wanted.

A WEBB, Attorneys* and
DEHIjOIH
UounMeilor«, at the Boody House, comer ol
Congress and Chestnut streets.
jy26

CNRERNllSllVER

S2SS

guiiicieutly large.

Exchange.

200 M imported ana domestic Cigars
C. C. MITCHELL & SON,
178 Fore Street.

DYER,

business in

At

street, foot

Streets,

supply ot
School, Miscellaneous
Blank Books.
on

Oash, Post Office and Envelope Cases, Lef
ter Presses, Pen Racks, dec.

by shorter lives.”
It is a cash Company, but will insure on the Part
Note or all Note plan, if tho party understands its
effects and prefers it, and will pay the insured whatever Dividend he requests, if the Premium i9 made

deemed satis

ROBINSON &

WHIPPLE,

tl

It will insure better than Ordinary lives by
rating
younger, thereby lowering the Premium.
If health is impaired the Company will insure
by
Kiting older, thus raising the Premium. How long
is he to live? is the important question.
It insures on the 5, 10 or 20 equal
payment plan,
and at any time will give a
paid-up Policy for what
iii9 payments justly entitle him.”
This Company will allow the assured to pay weekly, monthly, quarterly, or annually.
It does not restrict those insured at
ordinay rates,
eitiicr in travel or in residence.
It issues Endowment Policies “in which the assured will, in addition, share in all the Premiums paid

Land

Stationers,

Center

STATIONERY OF ALL KINDS,

00

1,734 63
22,378 71
9,128 12

surance.

Merchant

Nhoen,
Benj. Fogg may be
BOOTS,
customers at No. 4 Moulton

For the purposed transacting a general wholesale

THE
partnership

107,000

The attention of the Public is called to the
New
Features” of Life Insurance as made by the above
Company. [See “Circular.”]
it is a new Company on a now plan. This Company will not allow any policy to lapse or be forfeited.
Its Policies are incontestible alter death.
It will insure any onc*. Ordinary and inferior or
ipapaired lives are the very ones that most need as-

Tailor, has removed
Squarfe. oVer Sweetsir’s Apothe
JylO—tl

cary store.

PRICES.

Dyer

Morgan,

Jang___dtt

lytl

GOULD,
^ATHAN
to No. 16 Market

manufacturer's

a

Portland. ,7I«.

MARKET

4r S. E. SPRING may be found at the store ol
Fletcher 4r Co., corner ol Union and Commer-

A

vopunners/iip Notice.
undersigned have this day formed
THE
partnershp under the stylo amt firm ol

Clothing

AT LOWEST CASH PRICES.

Ceairm Si,

we

cial streets.

dtf

IN

West India feoods,

Congress street, opposite Mqchan c’s*

Hall, where

among them

tuning and repairing promptly

November 26,186c.

_

and

near

settled at No

ofCopartnersh ip

and prompt attention.

Groceries, Provisions,

M.

E.

RAND, Attorneys
Counsellors,
Mladic.
JANo. 16 Free
Street,
juliS
HOUSE—NOTICE—Persons hav ng left
orders at 101 Exchange street,
DYK
find
ihcm at 324

E3f~Conr,igEHieTitsol Cooperage, Lumber, Country
| Produce, Ac., solicited, and shall receive personal

HASKELL,

1

21
over

—

Provisions,

n

A. E. <fc C. II,

market

Express Business

<io

all the Railroad and Steamboat routes in the Slate, and West
by P. S. & P., Eastern and Boston «£ Maine Roads
to Boston, connecting there with Expresses to all
parts of the country.
For the convenience ol our customers ou Commercial and Fore streets, an order book lor ireight Calls
will be kept at office of Canadian Express Co.. No.
Fore sircet.
J. N. WINSLOW.
jy24 tf

IF. I. Goods, Groceries, Flour and

27 Markets Square,

are now

j

D.

No. 143 Commercial

LAW,

M. & H. T.

eantern

And have purchased of Messrs, lord & ckaWFOKD their Stock and lease ol' store

CARLETON,

ATTORNEY

for

41
807 14

New York,
5*'
State, city and county, j
Then personally nppo.ared before me the above
named T. S. Lambert, Vice-President, and J. Pierpont. Secret.ary, and each and severally declared the
within statement true, to the best of their
knowledge
and belief.
Sworn and subscribed before me at New York, in
said State and County, this 10th day of December, A.

•
Machines, ol various kinds: Silk
Twist. Cotton—all kinds and colors. Needles, Oil, &c.
166Middle street, up one flight stairs.
jullTeod

OODUf:,

MANUFACTORIES,

can

C.

expkemh co
The:
No.
Free street, and
permanently located

%vm. G. TWOmBLY.

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

READY to commence again.

prepared to

assortment of ORGANS and MELODEOLD PIANOS taken In exchange.

PLA8TERER9, ^Orders

21

mutual

late firm to be

LOWEST

W.

ALL

Law, Celebrated Steinway Instrument,
which he

Law,
$4,908

U. S. Stocks, par value $100,000,
value
Oflice Furniture.
Amount due by Agents,

Free, Corner
Have

ASSETS:

iyl2dtf

PLUMMER White and Blacksmiths, having rebuilt on the old site, No. 12 Union St, would he pleased to answer ;ill orders tor Iron Railings, Doors,
Window Shutters, Gratings, &c.
Par ticular attention paid to Gas and Steam fitting,

the

No. 80 Exchange St.

WM.

my offices.

of Sewing
Wti.

DODGE,

EDWARDS.
WILLIAM G. TWOMBtY

the BEST

31

$100,000 00
686,200 00

RS.

name

CALVIN

from

Booksellers &

ainn

Premium Mules,

PACKARD, Book sell* r and Stationer, may be
found at No. 337 Congress St., corner of Oak

dtf

SHORT & LORIXO,

$100,000 00

Bank,

Cash in

quite originally

ELEGANT DRUG STORK

Jan2

made to the Secretary of the State of Maine.

)

Horace

calls “the Carthagenian ciuelty of the Mongrel Congress,” as follows:
If the reign of reason has ceased, and the

Cor, Exchange and Federal Streets.

THE

Deterred Premiums,
juiieti
$116,016 94
WEBSTER
CO., can be found at the store
LIABILITIES I
of C. K. Babb, Clapp’s Block, No. 9, where we
•
Due to Banks,
$5,000 00
offer a good assortment or Clothing and Furnishing
Goods at low prices.
jul lu
{
Net Assets,
$111,046 94
CSM1TH & REED. Counsellors at Law, Morton
T. S. LAMBERT, Vice-President.
(Signed)
^
J. ITertont, Secretary.
Block, Congress St. Same entrance as U. S. Ar-

RIAlNTO FORTES

IF, DANA,

Counsellor and Attorney

8. L.

XX*

Company,

Amount of Capital Stock,
Amount of Capital Stock paid in and I
invested in U. S. securities,
Amount at Risk,

to

feance,”

Me.

TOBK,

sl_

The subscriber having obtained the fine store No.
337 Congress Street, will continue the business, and
will keep constantly on hand

1IEAD OF MECHANIC STREET.

iyI2dtf

at their new place of business, No. 100 Green St.
An Order Slate may be found at Messrs. Low,
Plummer & Co’s-No 83 Commerc.al St, and at Mr C.
M. Rice’s Paper Warehouse, No. 185 Fore Street.
All orders romptly attended to.
Goodsat the lowest prices.
jullGtt

del5dtf

PAINTER.

be found at bis residence

JOHN

under the

337 CongTcss Street.

J. SCHUMACHER,

As

311LLS, although burned up. the Proprietors, Messrs. L. J. Hill & Co., are now prepared to furnish Coffees, Spice3, Cream Tartar, &c,

copartnership heretofore existing under the
name of CALVIN EDWARDS & CO., is this
dissolved by mutual consent. All persons honing bills against the firm, are requested to present
them tor payment, and those indebted will please call
and settle at

octI'-dtl

ON

alluding

future of the South is to be that of the sublimelyssuflering Prometheus, of jEschylus, chained
to Mount Caucassus, his liver preyed upon by
on the
the vultures—threatened with“tliree-fbld venand invited by the conservative chorus,
OLD
STAND,
y “the prudent councils’*of abject fear, to deand tumished the same with a choice selection ot
grade herself at the foot of despotic power;
why, then, the South has only to arm herself
Medicines
Toilet
with the resolution of the immortal sufferer,
and
Drugs,
Chemicals,
and uefy power! Its studied insults, its perand Fancy Goods, Fine imported Persistent tortures, its maddening outrages, may
fumery, Trusses, Shoulder Rraces,
signalize the “humble pleasure,” of malignant
Klastac Rose, Knee Caps,
Mongrelism, and the diabolism of bloody
Crotches, Ac., Ac., in great variety.
demagogues; but all these cannot “extermiWe extend a cordial invitation to all our friends to 1 nate" her, nor* quench theetherial breath” of
in herl
honor
take a walk among the ruins” and see us.

First Day of December, A. D. lS6fi,

MERRILL, Dealer in
Watches, Jewelry, Masonic Regalia, and Mili-

gTlORINO,

market Street.

D i ssolution

No. 148 Fore Street.

FRESCO

_iyll

AMBROSE

Alter

a

NEW AND

THE

NEW

OF

heard ot

“the Epicurean poet” and successfully quoting
a Latin verse from the said poet, Warwick”
dilates upon the consequences of what he

APOTHECARY,

a

Life Insurance

Popular

or

Good

That is another
the woes of the South.
Southern fashion very prevalent just now.

CONGRESS STREET.

pleased to inform the cit izens of Portland and vicinity that, having been purified by fire, he has now-

AMERICAN

H. J. LIBBY & CO., Manufacturers
and Commission Merchants. Counting Room
First National Bank, No. 23 Free street, recond
tf
story.

FKOST’S,

is

opened

will no

Roads,”

English speech Is enough fo>
Mr. Wilson, and Mr. Wilson's English we
firmly believe would prove, a good deal too
much for “Warwick" in a logical or rhetorical
encounter. In a “tournament,” the advantage would probably remain with “Warwick.”
In this curious letter, “Warwick” celebrates

4 DEEMING BLOCK,

THOS.

don’t believe he ever saw

them.

RECONSTRUCTED !

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION

MDT1CE.

M.

dc22dtf

and available one year from date of PollApplications for local Agencies will be made to
RUFCS SMALL & SON, Gen'l Agents,

over

we

-AT-

P.

Maine of the old

OF

sized

Blanket !

$4.00 Per Pair,
NO.

no21d3m_Biddeford,

large

a

-FOB-

thereafter,

TRUE Ac CO., Wholesale
WOODMAN.
Dry Goods, No. 4 Galt Block, Commercial St.
Jul 17—dll

buy

lavo: able rates.

T|SJ

CHEATER!

Wool

All

well-invested accumulated
Capital
$4,000,000 00. The Co. formerlv made
md paid its dividends once in live years.
A Dividend will be made up in Nov. 1860, and
annually

i%*.

Can

you

Insurance!

It baa now
by death.
of over

VRON, GBEENOUGH Ac CO., Furs,
Hats, Caps and Robes, 164 Middle St„ over T. I
Bailey tf Co._ JuU7tl

THE
Drn^ists, day

Wholesale

see their former customers and receive their
usual.
n
dtt
10, 1866.

tary Goods, No 13 Free street, Portland.
Same store with Geyer ana Calef.

STILL

TJAYING been appointed General Agents for

as

Commercial,

Foot of High street.

B LA>KE

R. I.

—OF—

Life

JACKSON & CO.,
302

delightful epistles

from the “Confederate X

but from “the Snob’s Retreat.”
“Warwick” is learned, after the Southern
fashion—that is to say, he uses the Latin
tongue more freely than accurately in his
newspaper articles, and abounds in classical
allusion- In the letter which now lies before
us, he remarks, for example, that “Good Sen
ator Wilson forgo ts mail inter males zicimus." This awful lapse really ought not to
be charged upon Senator Wilson. The Senator could not have forgotten these words, for

lot of DRY SLAB WOOD, sawed in stove
in any part of the city.

a

ruckiu_

SPECIAL NOTICE

Exchange

Fancy Grocery Business,

No. to

SQUARE,

fF7BTfHlLLlPsWco7,

OB22

by

highly

on

if he ever does—his

longer hail

LEHIGH.

High Street Wharf,

Dec. 27 dtf

Office ol New York: National
Office of.Boston; Narragansett Office of Providence;
Putnam Office of Hartford; Standard Office of New
York, and other reliable offices, are represented by
this agency.
John Dow.
F. W. Libbey.
Jy25dtf

At his NEW STAND,

be found

UNDER LANCASTER IIALL.

384

dissolved

term of years,

LOIP

PEBKIN8,

LOSSES PROMPTLY ADJUSTED AND PAID
heretofore, at our office. Every loss ot these ofITces by the great lire in this City, was paid
up without any delay, difficulty or discount, (oi more than
simple interest,) to the entire satisfaction of all the
parties, to whom we are at liberty to refer.

corner

•

Also

as

L1BIIEV, IiiHurnnce AeeutN,
will bo found at No 117 Commercial,
DOW
ol
St. Home

Continues the

Boots and Shoes for Sale Cheap.
Jyll) dtl

j£S0tt

this

MB

nov9’65dtt

AT 29 MARKET

244

Is

<£

a

pleased to

A RN.

Street,]

JD. CLARKE <£ CO.

~~CHAS.

STANWOOD

FERDINAND

J.- S’ |l

1.
E. CHAPMAN-.

00.7 THE

of

existing

heretofore

Providence,

Jc.A

jull3tl

firm

Of

Cosh.

length, delivered

Of Hartford, Ct.

New England Mutual Life Ins. Co.,
Of Boston, Mass., being the oldest purely Mutual Life
Ins. Co. in America, we wish lifty good, active agents
to work in the different cities anti villages
throughout
the State. None need apply unless
good reference
can be give.
The Co. is 23 years old and has paid in
Dividends $1,247,000 00 and over $2,000,000 00 in losses

tor sale by
CIO

1> issolution.

P0TI9_

Importers and Jobbers

WILLEY.

A

Hartford,

for

small lot of

160 TONS

Ct.

O. M. & D. JF. NASH
have resumed business at the head of Long Wharf,
under J. W. M unger’s Insurance Office, and will be

•

B. H. JONES,
J. L. WILLEY.

Portland, Dec. 2G, 18CC.

Highest ca9h prices paid for Country Produce.
lar'Couaigmnents rccoivc prompt attention.
decidlin

the old stand of B. H. Jones,

No. Ill Federal Street.

SIBOPX.

Wholesale and Retail dealers in

Groceries

at

Ex-

street.

SHErLET._jyutl_A.

J. T.

on

oval;

at

STKOUT

&

them-

name

JOSEPH STORY

Of

American,

STOVES,

Bates

w“*

man, but
by any means so well ouaiilied I or bis
as
.Ur.
position
Walker.
The last-named
represents the people irrespebtivo of color, but
the lormcr was tent to
appear for the colored
population ot his ward. and was not sent ou
ins individual merits but rather to
represent
a
minority ot the party in that section ot the
city, the colored men in that ward are numerous, and have long desired a representative, but have heretoiore always been divided
ou Use hincss of three or lour ol
their number
ibr the position, and
consequently have not
small a traction of our exenanges as to consacceded
in
ejecting anybody. This time their
stitute no appreciable part ot tne circulating
wandering und divided opinions, were, it
medium. B_\ the people it is used ouly to |>ay
seems,
concentrated—they have been "reconcustoms and duties, and by the government,
structed ’—lienee tiie result.
interest on the federal bonus,
i he great volUntil
liis nomination, Mitchell was not
ume ot home industry is operator! wholly by
generally known in the city, iie was for many
paper, and both producer and consumer alike
years an employe in the office of the .Liberameasure pricos iu the paper standard of the
tor, and dining the war* enlisted as a private
country Nor is gold any longer money even : in the
p’iiiy-liiin Massachusetts (colored) llegin idea, because alter it rose to 2i)u the people :
imeut. He was rapi ‘ly promoted lor
bravery
parted company with it, and prices have risen and
good conduct, and was one of the very
and lallen with scarcely any reference to the
lew uien who served in Massachusetts colored
market price of gold. When I speak of prices,
regiments, who rec.ived a commission of
I refer to commodities, and not to the shares
Lieutenant.
His Iricut's claim that he will
or securities dealt iu ou the stock
exchange. make a good
representative, hut time wilt
The importer ot foreign merchandise wbo
show whether or uot they are l ight
has to ouy in gold is the only parly who looks
These two men could uot ba\ e taken their
at the price 01 gold, when he hxes the price
seats at a period more favorable lor them thaa
at wbfeu be can alibi'd to sell his goods.
If
the present.
The House is made up almost
we had been paying heavy balances abroad,
exclusively oi their Irieuds, by whom they were
such a divorce of business from the precious
warmly we c uned. lhey are expected not
metals could not have taken place,
but
to so demean themselves as to
gain the*
fortunately or unfortunately, the ex- only
respect and esteem of their associates, and to
or
tne
m
cotton
and
nvecountry
ports
warrant the conhdeuee reposed in them
by
twent} bonds have enabled us generally to their
constituents, but there will also devolve
to meet our vast importations, and have causthem the high and responsible
upon
ed exchange to rule in our l&vor.
duty of
representing a race that isjust entering on a
Gold being thus driven out ol' use as moncareer ot tquul
win
uoubtcitizenship,and they
ey, bas become one ot the cheapest commodities in the market. Ceasing to be currency, le»s perform their duties to the satisfaction of
all.
it is subject to tbe ordinary laws oi supply
and demand, but the demand ibr it betug
The Bernoulli* and (icacral Grant.
light, the price ol it has ialien to a point
A propoa of the rumor that Gen. Grant la
much below the average ol' other prices. It
au attempt were to be made to-morrow to re- 1 to be nominated at a
private gathering of
sume specie payments, gold would quickly rise
Democratic sachems somewhere out West,
to zut) or upwards, ler it would theu resume
here is something instinctive irom the New
its dominant use as money, and the true re-

fine thing, like those dear lords in England
and other foreign countries, to addross the
world from their own estates. ^ When the
Duke de Nasby realizes his pleasing vision—

NICE BLACKSMITH’S COAL.

I

Copartnership.

31 COMMERCIAL STREET,
angSl-dtt
Portland, Maine.

North

Low
A

Ct.

Hall.n;JylOdtl

J

At

"

always been identified with and an cxponem
ol the principled oi' the latter.
Mr. Wa.ket
is a son o‘ that Walker who more
than thirty
years ago caused such an
overwhelming excitement in Charleston, South
Carolina, by a
pamphlet distinguished in the annals ot AntiSlavery warfare, and his son lias been enabled
n create
a somewhat similar
excitement in
laxlestown, Mass., by being chosen a iegis-

Wells, whose report on the revenue laws has
just been laid before Congress, by Sir. George
Walker. The proposition which Sir. Walker
attempts to prove is, that the embarrassments
which alVect our manufacturing interests are
occasioned by a depreciated currency, and
that the remedy is to be found in a speedy return to specie payments:
Gold is actually demonetised in fact and in
idea, and has become merchandise. It is no
longer money in luct, because it is used in so

but at the South the fashion is quite different.
Southern gentlemen have a notion that it is a

Ranges, Furnaces,

PARLOR

Of Exeter, N. U.
mutual,
And are prepared to place any amoUDt wanted on
U#od property, at the most iavorable rates.
Ilty‘FARM AND VILLAGE Property, and CITY
DWELLINGS and Household Furniture insured ior

is removed to 328 Congress St., opposite Mechanic’

IT

mutual consent, JOHN H. HALL'S interest
our firm ceases on and alter this date.
Tin* business will be continued by the remaining
partners under the name and style ot
N. P. RICHARDSON & CO.
Jan 1—dlw

BYIn

Wholesale Dry Goods,

SIIEPLEY

dim

Of Hartford, Ct.

HOOP SKIRT AND CORSET STORE,

Dissolution.

L. D. M. Sweat

9tt

DAVIS, BAXTER & CO.

City Fire,

Hartford,

Coal !

.1

The Currency uuit the Turin.
We copy the following passages hom an
elaborate letter addressed to Commissione1'

hickory shaft.
“Warwick” writes from some mysterious
iocality in Alabama, unknown to the gentlemen in the General Post Office, and designated as “The Hills.”
This is a locally intelligible designation no doubt, like “the Corners,”
or “the Cross Roads,” in many
Northern
towns.
People at the North are net accustomed to date their letters fr om such places,

—AND—

Atlantic

WATERHOUSE.

EAGLE

BA.TCHELER is admitted a partner
firm, and also the firm of Portland Pack-

ing Company

Portland Maine.

nor

d2n.

IRA J.

Mansion, opposite United States Hotol.

Bigs Bradbury.

2, 18G7.

Copartnership Notice.

BRADBURY & SWEAT

Counsellors

&c.

Colors,

CHARLES FOBES.

Free street,
n

[Co.,

as Block, and settle.
Thankful for past favors, he commeLds to his
friends and former patrons their large and wellselected Stock of

WELCH and AMERICAN

colors,

Fobes &

Of

Of Hartford, Ct.

ANDERSON AND CO.’S

July

Goal for

following Firct

Pinrnix,

Dec 22— (12w

orders

Coal !

1

The Now York Day Book has a
correspondent rejoicing in the “proud title” of“VYarwick,” which sounds very much like the titter
we are accustomed to read in the Southern
newspapers, in the exhilarating accounts of
th it peculiar Southern amusement, the tournament.
Indeed we suspect that as Northern
firemen are accustomed to subscribe to their
newspaper communications the name of the
machine which it is their chief aim in life to
keep bright and bcauliful, as ball players sign
“Base Ball” and rowiug men delight in the
ghastly signature of “Sculls,” so “Warwick”
rushes into print over the doughty title by
which he has heretofore been known in the
lists, when with pasteboard yisor down he has
spurred his Rozlnante gallantly at the gutta
pereba ring and deftly striven to carry oil that
product of Northern skill, designed for teething babes, upon the point of a tin lance with
a

sepl'Jdtf

Agents,

merchants’,

Atlantic,

Exchange Street,

E M

otherComdec27dif

represent the
Companies, viz:

JOHNS’

buildings

Insurance !

New Euglnud;

No. 1 Franklin Street,
Between Fore and Commercial, next door to Rumery and Burnham’s Packing House, where they will
continue the BOTTLING BUSINESS in all its
branches. Country orders promptly attended to.

Requests all persons Indebted to him to call at their
Counting Room No. MO Commercial Mt..Thom-

Importers and Dealers in

shipping._

to Messrs

Burgess,

Boston,

Street,

V lass h
CONTINUE

Ac

jan2-lw

NOTICE.

PORTLAND, ME.

Treuiont

CO.,

1,1867.

Jan.

C. PEABODY.

J. E.

advantage than by an v

to

IT.

ol
CAR and STEAMBOAT DM. KING. ROOFING CEMENT, for coating and repairing all kinds ol roofs. PRESERVATIVE PAINT lor iron ami wood work, Metal Roofs,
&c. COMPOUND CEMENT, for repairing leaky
shingled loafs. BLACK VARNISH, lor Ornamental iron wet. &c. Full descriptions, c rcular. prices,
Arc. furni>Ltu oy mail or on application at tlie office,
where samples and testimonials can Le seen.

Agency of

Insurance

WALKER,

Improved
Roofing,
all kinds.

For

Offices (for the present) at

and Furs.

de4tf

with

No 79 Commercial St, & 30 Market
Square, (Lancaster Hall Building,)

HAVE
street, to

JAMES E. CARTER.

Portland,

General

HEARD BROTHERS,
removed from their old stand, No 206 Fore

EDWIN CHURCHILL.

Manulhcturer ot Silver Ware,
TemjiU, Street, first door from Congress Street*

112

A

12

HARRIS.

B

heretofore.

as

-AND—

May 19—dly

CHURCHILL

Will be continued by the undersigned, under the same

M.

T.

No.

B.

E.

HOWAMD &

F.

r.

W. A. GRAHAM.

Wldgery's Wharl,
Portland, Me.

0.

Store,

us

12

General Agent ior the State tor

if.

w.d.little&Co,

Portland, Dec. 3d 1SCS.
Harris & Waterhouse, wholesale Dealers
in Hats, Caps, and Furs, have removed to their New

GRAHAM,

PATENTS,

St.

Waterhouse,

Hats, Caps

1679,53

to those who will lavor

j

241 COMMERCIAL STREET,
Foot of Maple Street.

641.52

533,90
685,93
410,93
623,24
with similar results and

cases

Reliable

JOBBERS OF

L. B. GRAHAM,

Commission Merchants,

p

Harris &

|

Is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
All accounts of the late firm will be settled by L. B. GRAHAM, at

aug2dtiCongress Street.

Joseph

W. A.

the

ue

Jb.

359,80
1066,20

at the

favorable

on more

PAYSON,

H.

4830,87
3217,£4

pany.__

Congress Street,

SCp5tfh

B- HOLDEN.

WM. H.

375,02

W. D. LITTLE & CO.,
Office 79 Commercial St.. Up Stairs.
S37~Non-Forfeiting, Endowment, Ten Year, and
ail other lorm of Policies are issued by this Company

Near the Court House.
A.

buildings, frc._

#2740,22

201,23
3699,20
2608,00

more

where, by applying

and Counsellors at Law,

Attorneys

Either of
firm name

BURNHAM,

M.

2252,2*5

500
8000
5000
1000
3000
1000
1500

Dividend
Additional

J3?* Do not tail to examine into the advantages
this Croat Company presents before insuring else-

iTT
to

Ain’t of
Prera. Pd.

names can be tarnished
a call at our office.

Bank

12,

A~RCHim'TI7HE*EWGINJBKHlNG.

will show:

1867.

Bronietheua Bound.

Me***. ANDERSON, BONNELL «t CO., have
made arrangements with Mr. STE.4D, an Architect
of estabh8hed reputation, and will in ftituie carry on
Architecture with their business as Engineers. Parties intending to build are invited (o call at their
office, No. 306 Congress street, and examine elevations and plans ol churches, banks, stores, blocks ol

un-

Great
as the

now

#3500

Many

HOLDEN & PEABODY,
Office, 229 1-2

SAMUEL RUMERY,
GEO.

H.

Nov.

Exchange

oulOdtf

name

W. H. CLIFFORD,

OHASE,

consent.
authorized to use the

OF

39

BUBNHARI,

by mutual

MONDAY,

Gift J

his family, in view of the

on

Am’t
Insured

618
U3G
7707
7862
10325
10793
4140
12410

dtt

National

remove on

OFFICE

Dissolution of Copartnership.
Copartnership heretofore existing under the
TI1E
the
ol'

B3T* Particular attention given to writing Wilis,
Con] roots, Deeds and Legal Instruments.
dtf
July SI, ltd'.

NO.

&

ja5d3w

8. Clapp’s Block, Congress 8i.

OF

Will

Street.

Free

is tins day disolved
the late partners is
in liquidation.

DEANE,
and Attorney,

SOLICITOR

Policy.

IBB

Dissolution of Copartnership.
copartnership heretofore existing between

Market.)

—AND—

No of

OF CHESTNNT

Merchants

are
cases

following

dtt

•

Inducements

FOR PART1LS WISHING XO BUILD.
fTIHE subscribers otter (or sale a large quantity of
A desirable building lots in the West End ol the

per

certainty
subsisting with this
yielding a large increase,

! Company

TAILOR,

n

$200,000

Year’s

bestow

man can

Many Policies

SQUARE.

REMO VA

Portland, Jan 1st, 18C7.Jafolfw

Whire they will he pleased to see all their former
customers and receive orders as usual.
auglTdti n

COUNSELLOR AT

CORNER
August 30,1866.

copart-

CHAS. SMALL.
SAM’L G. DAVIS,
W. Y. POMEROY.

NEW building on line ST,,

No.

a

Successors to Messrs. Merrill Bros. & Cushing, late
Merrill & Small, in the Wholesale Fancy Goods
Business, over Davis, Meserve, Haskell & Co.,

Can be toimd in their

Counsellor'

formed

j

Monday Morning, January 7,

ISAAC DYER.
No. Uj Union Wharf.

txreat

York.

of life.

No. 233 1-2 Congress Street,

Small, Davis & Pomeroy,

Manufacturers and dealers in

H. P.

FIRE /

DOWNES,

MERCHANT

name

A* N. NOYES & SON,

(Opposite

G.

Building

augllU

I

Assets, $18,000,000.

at the rate of

New
A

Photograph Rooms,
G.

Notice.

undersigned have this day
THE
of
nership under the

Spring-Beds, Mattresses, Few Cushions,
No. 1 Clapp’s Block-fool Chcainnt Street,
Portland.
W. P. Freeman, D. W. Deane.
C. L. Quinsy.
n
aoglOtl

the

THE

NO. 16 MARKET

noiildtf

Copartnership

BED-STEADS

&

w. GAGE.

HAS REMOVED TO

and Manutacturers ot

Stoves, Ranges

LAW,

il&wtl

aug20_u

COPAKTNEKS1IIP.

Upholsterers
FUBNITUBE, LOUNGES,

AT

sues

BOARDS,material sawed to order.

GREAT

New

PORTLAND.

Flank, Shingles amlBcahllingoiall
constantly on hand.

Te„n,myhtDoUar.pe,annum,inatvancj.

and who fought to uphold the
government
while they fought to destroy it. It takes
time
to work out changes and organic reforms
in
the structure of pthtical institutions.
pro_
in
human
affairs
is
ol
slowgress
growth except in periods of violent convulsions in society which form epochs hr history. I need
not say that the work ol reconstruction is retarded by the illusory hope field out t> the insurgent States, of restoration on terms Ies3
favorable than this amendment to the future
security and repose of the government; bu*
this error cannot last. Moderate, yet tirm in
our purpose, consistent and uniform in what
we
propose, we tender an amendment to which
we trust these States will accede. In the same
spirit of frankness and good faith in widen we
offer it for their acceptance. If, to our disappointment aud regret they shall manifest a
spirit of continued hostility, and by rejecting
a proposition so liberal and
ju->t, evince a settled purpose to continue to oppress those
whom we are bound in honor to
protect, and
at the same time to
represent them in the
councils ol the federal
government, it will
then bo the duty oi Congress,
by more strinto
ertect
measures,
to the popular
gent
give
will. There can be no reaction; the natien
has to power of turning back. The
powers
of Congress are ample under the Constitution ; aud those powers will be exercised so
ar as the public safety may demand, with the
linnucss worthy ot a great people.

DAILY PRESS.

month. I city, lying on Vaughan, Pine, Neal, Carlton. Thomas,
j West, Emory, Cushman, Lewis, Biamhall, Monument, Danforth, Orange a nd Salem Streets.
Another Grand Dividend!
They will sell on a credt of from one to ten years,
;
ll desiivu oy tno purchasers. From parties who
be made on the first ot February next.
\\7ILL
build
I
immediately, no ca sh payments required.
TT Those who insure at this time will derive the
Apply at the office oi the subscribers, where lull
benefit oi' that dividend, which will add largely to 1
particulars
may be obtained.
the sum injured, or may be used in payment of fuJ. B. BROWN & SONS.
ture premiums.
It is the best
Portland, May 3, 1865.
*ua 5t(
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No. 80
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II. M. PAYSON,

Lace Leather,

Of

B. F. SMITH A SON’S

i>a_Junction of Froc & Middle Streets.

BIBS,

and

d2w

BTROUT.

C.

OFFICE OVER H. H. HAY’S

Belt

Wholesale and Retail.

Store.

bavo removed to Office

8.

(Successors to J. Smith & Co.)
itlanu lac surer of Iseather Belling*
Also tor sale

IS THE TIME TO INSURE!

Mutual Life Ins. Co.,

Corner Exchange and Federal Sts.,
Ower Loriag’i Drag Store*

Fore Street.

WEB,

&

COUNSELLORS

McCOBB A KINOSBUllY.

H. M.BBE

LUMBER,

WITH THE

Lorlng’s Apothecary

STROUT

BROKERS,
at

N O W

REMOVED.

27 Market

Counsellors

BUILDING.

Exchange Sts.,

Jec^___

tion.

BUSINESS CAKDS.

PUTNAM

tor. of Federal and
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1

Major-General Grant, a Scotch officer
British army, in 177a, defeated Gen.

Lee in command of the American forces in
New Jersey, and wa3 afterwards promoted to
the rank of Lieutenant-General, and subsequently died very old at his seat in Ballendallock, near Blgin, Scotland, in lsOO,” and proceeds as follows:

:

I

1

Nor does the coincidence end here.
Both
General Grant of the B.-niah army and General Grant of the Abolition army, lought lor
precisely the same principles—the overthrow
of sell-government in America.
The only

difference in the two cases is, that one was
succeslul and the other unsuccessful. Both
received the applause of the Tory party ter
their services.
Gen. Grant, the younger,
simply curried out the traduioual policy of
on
this
continent.
When
England
she found she could not whip
us
in
open warfare with her own troops,she began
thirty years ago to stimulate a party here
which should light the battle iu which she
had come off second best. That party commenced with Ga.rtson, and her own agent,
Thompson, thirty years ago, and now the
party in power propose to present a testimonial
to old Garrison became he was the pioneer of
this British, monarchical policy.
Could any case be cleat er than that both
Gen. Grauts were engaged in piecisely the
same work /
Gen. Grant did something more
than conquer Gen. Lee at Appomattox Court
lie
House,
subjugated Slates, he overthrew
our old Government of consent, he established the Tory yrmciple in America, that coat
the best biuo-1 of a uoble generation of men
There is, indeed, a coincidence
to overthrow.
between Gen. Grant ot the British army, and
Gen. Grant of the Abolition army. May the
Lord deliver our country horn such coincidences 1
XI wg desire to restore the Union of our fathers, we can see no propriety in nominating
men tor President wno have been the
agents
ol the Abolitionists in its overthrow.
Are
the e men to be nominated upon the ground
of the honor they have)acbievcd in subjugating States/ Do they propose to accept the
swindling “amendment” so called, the child of
I force and fraud, which deprives States of their
1 ancient rights and
privileges in the Union'/—
U they are pledged to a Jiniuistcr the
| ment upon any ditlerent b»sis than governthat of
the ovetlhrow of State Bights, wart is that
basis
/
We have had several elections without
i
! any tangible issue with the ''Radicals, socalled. It that kind of warfare is to continue,
I we had belter all go over to them at once, and
not be fooling away our time in sham battles.

is paying double prices lor all ih.it enters
into tbe cost of his production, aud to do a
living business, he must get double prices in
and the vulture wliich tormented him was
return.
But at this point the foreigner steps
the “Southern gentleman.” We require the
in aud undersells him, because the cost oi pio
South to give up her medieval habits and
duction in Europe, with an unchanged curantique institutions; we ask her to confer rency, has not advanced, ami Uiter paying a
duty, he cau still ud'ord to sell his merequal rights upou all Americans within her heavy
chuudise here at a cm rency pi ice considerably
arc
met
taik
and
we
about
“Carby
borders;
| below the cost ot the American article; betliageniaa cruelty'’ and “maddenDing out- cause with the currency received, he can buy
rages.” Tills country belongs to the people \ gold, or bills of exchange, at a price much below the average prices ol those articles which
of the United States. Every man of us bas i
Victor fcluaaniiei'M ft perch.
enter into the cost of American production.—
a vested right in Alabama as good as “WarWith this gold he repeats tbe process ot cheap 1
The folio whig is the complete text of the
the
Uuited
States
it
is
the
ot
his
counof
wick’s.” The people
i production (tor
currency
try) and the unequal competition is renewed. I speed, delivered by King Via or Emmanuel at
have discovered that the aristocratic instituif
X hare established the position that gold | the opening ot the Italian Parliament:
tions which formerly existed in Alabama are
Thus it is tjjat the low price of gold operSiGHota
Ukhutati
dangerous to the peace of the country, and ates as a bounty to the foreign manulacturcr, Our countrySENAioBi,SiGNoni
is huncelonb liee from all for1
its
it
abnormal
If
and
while
to
then*
continuance.
that
consent
nut
occupies
present
will
eign dominalion.
It is with profound
position m this country, cheapened in price that I declare this to the representativesjoy
of
be “diabolism” we have made a great mistake;
because deprived of that function which gives
twenty-five millions of Italians. Tire nation
we had supposed it to be common prudence.
it its greatest value elsewhere, this bouuly
had faith in rue And I in it. Tlris
great event
must continue. The remedy Usually suggest
by crowning our common efforts gives a fresh
cd is to advauce the tarill, hut this, though
to
the
works
on
the
Coitstiintional
of
Feutou
Oovcmor
impulse
civilization, and renpeilcctly justifiable where the diilereme ol ders more stable the political equilibrium of
Amendment.
cost grows out of the intrinsic advantage j
her prompitude in military
Europe.
By
organ
The following is the portion of Governor
which tbe foreigner derives from cheaper capBallon, and by the rapid union other people,
Fenton’s address to the New York Legisla- ital and labor, is a most unstable and danger- j Italy has acquired tire credit which was necwhere tbc evil is tbc eousequeuce
ous
essary to attain independence; by herself and
ture,-which especially concerns the proposed of aremedy
vitiated cuirency. When thus Used the
with the aid of efficacious aihances Italy found
It
constitution.
national
the
amendment to
tarill tends to aggravate and prolong a state ot
encouragement and support in this laborious
will be seen that the Executive of New York,
things, from which to escape is tbe only safe- work in the sympathy ol civilized governments
ty. if the people of this country could be and peoples, and has been turther sustained
like the Executive of Maine, while recommade to see that the present expamied curmending the ratification of the amendment, rency is not a blessing but a curse; that it is j and strengthened by the courageous perseverance ol the \ euetiau provinces in the common
1
does not hesitate to say that if the measure
one ot the most unequal and burdensome ol
enterprise of national emancipation. The
undue
value
to
as
ot
the
Southern
it
States, taxes; that
capital
gives
falls, through the lault
treaty ol peace with the empire of Austria,
thus
most
with
labor,
He
pressing
compared
wlr ich will be laid letore
more efficacious means will be adopted.
you, will bo followed
heavily on the woiking classes, lending to by negotiations, and will facilitate exchange of
tells the Legislature,—
make the |rich richer and the poor poorer;
between the two States.
It will be your high privilege in the name of that it stimulates speculation lwhich is prisoners
The French government, faithful to the obthe people 01 this Slate to ratify the proposed
under a less offensive name) by
gambling
contracted by the September convenconstitutional amendmeut, which I have the turning the most ambitious men from the oc- ligations
tion, lias withdrawn its troops from Home.—
honor to transmit upon this opening day of cupations of production to those of exchange,
On its side, the Italian government, obseivant
your session. I cannot too earnestly recom- from mechanics aud farmers iuto brokers and ot its
engagements, has respected and will remend your prompt action in order that the
middlemen; that it drives men from the coun- spect the Pontifical
territory. Our good unjudgment of New York, on a proposition so try into the cities, in the hope of sudden derstanding with tne
French Emperor, to
moderate and so just, may be submitted at
because
is
and
it
wealth,
thought more re- whom we are hound by triendship and gratithe earliest day to ilie unreconstructed States, spectable to buy aud to sell than to labor with
tude, the moderation ol the Homans, the wisaud that on our part, there may be no delay
the hands; that it subverts all true notions ol
dom of the Pontificate, and the religious senin anchoring these traiernal guarantees in the
value and produces such constant fluctuations
timent and tight leeling of the Italian people,
federal constitution. I need not discuss the
os to make honest industry insecure ot its rewill aid us to distinguish and conciliate the
features of this amendmeut; they have underwards ; if the people can be made to see all
Catholic interests and natioual aspirations
gone the ordeal of public consideration since these evils, aud will open their eyes to the which are interwoven and
contending with
the adjournment of Congress in July last; j
enervating, dcraoralir ing consequences, they each other at Home. Attached to the religion
and they are understood, appreciated and apwill patiently and cheertufly submit to the
which
Is
also that olthe
ot our ancestors,
proved. Never before in me history of the temporary hardships which are involved in rema. orily of Italians, I nevertheless regovernment, upon any great question adecting ducing this rediuidunt currency to its normal great the
of
principle
spect
liberty which breathes
our national interests, has there been such
proportion; they will by all their influence through our institutions, and which broadly
unanimity in the expression of the popuiar strengthen the hands ot
Congress aud ot the and sincerely aprlied, will remove the causes
wilL. The proposed amendment seems to con■Secretary of the Treasury, that the day may of the old dillcreLces between Chinch and
tain just the conditions of safety and Justice
be hastened when the country shall again State. This
disposition on our part, by reasindispensable to a permanent settlement. It i conduct its domestic and foreign dealings on
suring Catholic consciences, will accomplish, I
spans the chasm which the rebellion opened j the basis of the omy curruncy which cau reuhope, the wishes which we express, that the
lietween the loyal and the insurgent istates;
der trade secure—that of the precious metals.
sovereign Fontitf may remain independent at
and if it shalll be accepted in good faith, as j
i Home.
frankly as it is teudered, the way is already
Italy is secure now that—Desutes tne vaior
open lor reconciliation aud lasting peace.
The 1'olore.l .Members sf tbe .Massachuof her sons, which, through all the changes of
There Is no other plan beio.e the people,
setts *.r*isluturr.
fortune, has never belied itself, either by land
and the verdict of the ballot-box implies that
or sea, nor In the ranks of the army of the
no other plan is desired.
The claims that the
of
Boston
the
New
The
correspondent
volunteers—slip possesses as the ramparts of
revolting States could, by their own act, and York Tirfles notices Messrs. Walker and her
which
independence the very bulwarks
without the consent ot Congress, restore then
Mitchell, the two colored members of the served to oppress her. Italy can, totherefore,
former relations to the government
increasagainst
and now ought to turn her elloits
which they rebelled, anu that an executive i Massachusetts Legislature, as follows:
ing her prosoerity. As Italians have shown adofficer of tue government could exercise the
of
their
alBrmatiou
Edward Garrison V, alker, by far the most mirable concord in the
prerogative of Congress, and legalize illegal ! able niau of the
so now lei ail my people devote
the
independence,
was
nominated
two,
by
governments organized by armed and unpaithemselves with intelligence, ardor and indoned rebels—have both been rejected aud Republicans of Ward Three, in Charlestown, domitable constancy to the development of
but on election day the men ot that party in
condemned. On full and deliberate considerthe economic resources of the peninsula.
that city tailed to support him. At k o’ciock
ation, the people have pronounced in tavor of iu the
Several bills will be laid before you with this
alteruuon of tlecliun day, it bccamy. apthe authority of Congress over the whole subobject- in the midst of the labors of peace,
that he would not be elooted. The
and favored by a secure future, we shall not
ject of reconstruction and have declared thoir I parent
s clos’d at 4 o’clock, and he needed about
pol
purpose that the rebel Slates shah not he reneglect, ollowiug the lessons 01 experience, to
tittv votes to place him among the chosen at
our militaiv organization, 1u older
stored to their former participation in the govf 4 o’clock, and tho.-o filly votes were cast by perfect
that with the least possible expense Italy may
ernment until suitable constitutional guai unmembers ol the Democratic party, which inlor
not
be
tess are provided
destitute of the forces necessary to
security against present sured his election, lie is n lawyer of considmaintain her In the place which belongs to
disloyalty and tuttue rebellion.
erable ability, has an exteuslvo practice in
her among great nations. The measures reI am not insensible of the obstatlos to a Charlestown and in Boston, and is extremecheertul acceptance of the amendment by ly popular as a man and an orator iu the first- cently taken relative to the administration of
those who retain much of the bitterness whicu
the kingdom, aud those which will be proposnamed city. He evinced a wui in interest in
they cherished toward us through lour year3 the Fenian cause last June, which doubtless ed to you, above all, respecting the collection
the
of wasting waij and who are still imbued
gained him the democratic votes. It is stated 1 of the taxes aud the accountability of
with prejudice against equality of rigut for that the latter party did as much toward bis 1 Suite, will ameliorate tUa management of
has provided
those whom they recently hold in
attairs. My
as the
be has I
ter

|

bondage,

[

|

election

Republicans,

though

public

government

in advance for tlie expenditure of the year
about to open, and tor extraordinary payments
of every kind. The Cabinet will ask of you
the. continuation in ist;7 of the tinauciai
measures voted for lthiO. The legislative bodies will also maturely discuss the bills which
will be laid before them to ameliorate the assessment of the taxes and to equalize them
among the different provinces of the kingdom.
If, as 1 am fully confident, the people ol Italy
will not fail iu that activity which animated
both the wealthy and poor of our ancestors,
it will not be long before the public exchequer
will reach its equilibrium.

TOUTLAND AND VICINITY.
Wow Adi'crtiwiursia To-Day.

Boots and

Coke

of the occasion and interest in the Order. This
Lodge has shown u decided advancement within the past year. It now embraces some of the
most intelligent and active Odd Fellows of the
Order. The installation ceremonies were performed by Past G. M. Benj. Kingsbury, Jr., as-

Sole.

sisted by Messrs. Krogman. Stanley and Holden, of this city. The officers installed are
Wm. V. Harmon, N. G.; Fisher A. Bettis, V.
G ; D. W. Bahh, Secretary; J. P. Libby,Treas-

Notices.

urer.

Week of Praver.—Union meetings
every evening this aeok. Monday evening at Hhrh
Street Vestry. Notice of the place of meeting will be
given from day to day.

political institutions, authorLiberty
ity in the government, activity in the citizens,

THE

and the empire of law upon all and over all
will carry Italy to the height of her destiny
and fulfil what the world expects of her.

Kingsbury made

its

The message docs not appear to us destined
to met I with a great success. The document
will perUaps gain when we shall have read it
at leisure, which we have not yet done irom the
late hour at which we have received it.

was

( OlHTH.

Stanley and Holden also aided the good work
by appropriate remarks. In the course of the
evening a bountiful and most excellent colla-

discharged.
ori»OK KIKGSBCKY

PRESIDING,
Satitbday'.—Judgment in the case of George S.
Nutting, for obbtructing the sidewalk with lumber,
ivasturther suspended to Wednesday, dan. Dili.
Juuu-tt H. McGlinchy, for drunkenneba and disturbauce, was committed to jail in delimit of payment of $6.42.
Catherine Kingman, was charged with assault and
battery on Mary Welsh. Mr. O'Donnell appeared for
the State, and the examination waa continued to

Wednesday
Uen. Henry
were

complained of for last driving in the streets.—
continued tu Wednesday, Jan. ltth.

eases were

Dexter A Newport Bailaond.
Me. Editor
Among tlie different railroad
enterprises of this State, will it not be well for
the citizens of this city to pay a little attention

Luke’s Church,
dispose of their church edifice to the St. Stephens Society.
There was a large attendance at the meeting.
The down town members of the Society, or a
large proportion of them, were opposed to the
project of going so far up town; hut, an informal ballot showing them to be in a small minority, they declined voting on the subject.
It was unanimously voted to purchase the
St. Luke’s edifice, at the price proposed, viz.:
$15,000, for everything except the font, the

equip'the

tral agrees to
it, paying
there tor an annual rental ol $18,000 per yean
which will make the stock a six per cent, stock.
A proposition Is nou> ou foot to induce the
Dexter folks to build from Dexter to Pishon’s
road and

run

chancel chairs and the private furnishings of
the pews; and $2,000 for the bell and for the
perpetual use of the organ—the latter having
been donated to the church, could not be sold.
Both Societies arc to occupy the house for
one year and in the meantime the St. Luke’s
Society will build a larger edifice, probably on

with the Kennebec ltuad
and thus tarn the trade from Portland to Bath,
thence to Boston, and in that case Bath and
Boston will be very ready to lend a helping
The Epoque says:
hand to the amount of $75,000 or twice that
This language, sufficiently stiff in its democratic simplicity, is an American habit, and I amount if necessary. Now can Portland afI
treated
than
selves.
oui
Have we not had a
ford to lose that trade?
England is even worse
Decidedly America reconstituted is taking a sufficient lesson in allowing the turning of the
it
in
our
but
with
tone
Europe;
opinion
high
whole trade of the Androscoggin valley into
is not now that this want of consideration can
lead to any grave consequences. The United
that channel? For if Portland business men
States are not so prepared as they would desire
had paid a little attention to what so nearly
to be thought, and of this no other proof is
concerned them they might to-day be reaping
necessary than President Johnson’s message
itself. After the partial elections which have
the benefit of a large trade which now goes out
recently taken place, that document is, under of the State, and it is mortifying to know that
a conciliatory form, a challenge to Congress.—
citizens of this city have lent themselves and
The President, it was thought and said, being
enlightened as to the unpopularity of liis pol- their energies to rob our city of her legitimate
icy by the small success ol his candidates, traffic. If we would not see the same game
would make the concession demanded of him
again we must be looking after this
by the national representation, and would played
our merchants and others act bespontaneously recommend to the ten Southern matter. Let
Let a meeting be called
States the acceptance of the only condition
fore it is too late.
which the victorious North imposes upon their
and the subject discussed, and
immediately,
conipli se re-entranoe into the Union, that is measures taken to secure the trade and the
to say, the Constitutional Amendment proposP.
ed by Congress.
good will of Dexter merchants.
Rut this is not so. President Johnson persists in his policy; under pretext ol re-estabDuniarlliug Church Member*.
lishing harmony between the North and South
I notice iu your paper of toMr. Editor
he endeavors to snatch from the lormer the
day that Gen. Dow claima that no New Engfruit of its victories aud to replace matters on
land Church will tolerate a rumseller in its
the footing they held before the war. He does
not oease repeating that the object of that
communion. He is not thoroughly informed
struggle, namely, the re-establishment of the on this point. Kumsellers are not quite so bad
Union, has been attained, and he affects to ig- fellows as that would make them out to be.
nore that it is the desire of Congress to preTheir trade is not so universally execrated as is
vent the war from being renewed and the Union from being broken up a second time. He
supposed. There is one church in New Engexplicitly declares himself opposed to the just land, and that of Mr. Dow’s denomination, that
guaranty whioh the conquerors demand oi
has no word of discipline or censure for one ot
the couquered. In our opinion this is a provocation, and one of a most dangerous kind. The its members, who confesses that he sells intoxRepublican party, as a consequence of the late icating liquors, and intends to do so until every
elections, has command ot a sufficient number
body else gives up the traffic. At least, bo 1
the
of
to

Ferry and

connect

Pine street.
The St. Stephen’s Society have funds sufficient to pay for the edifice forthwith, having
about $22,000 in the treasury.
Some needed
alterations and repairs will be made upon it.

|

votes

bring

an

impeachment against

should not be astonished
were it to reply in that fashion to the stubbornness of the executive power.

President,

and

Beecher

we

the Cleveland Letter.
“Burleigh” writes to the Boston Journal:
On the return of Mr. Beecher from his vacation it was generally supposed that he would
pay his respects to those who had been pitching into him during the summer. Cro Yds filled the streets for weeks, making an entrance
into the church almost an impossibility without the aid of the police.
But he opened not
his mouth, choosing to abide his tune. The
social meeting ot the church whioh closes the
is a free conference.
It is a Methodist
ove feast without the bread and water.
The
brethren and sisters speak their minds. They
tell what their experience has been the past
year, their joys, hopes and sorrows. Mr. Beecher took occasion to express himself.
He alluded to the Cleveland letter aud to the hue and
In Ids rehearsals he was
cry made about it.
half serious and half comic.
Sometimes the
people laughed aud sometimes they cried. He
said he never was more astonished than at the
effect produced by his staud on reconstruction.
He supposed his principles were well understood. In all the battles he had fought he had
been well backed by his friends. He had been
thirty years earning his position. All at once
he found himself in antagonism to all his prinand ali his supporters. He was opposed
ciples,
with indignation and with sorrow read out of
his party aud knocked about like a heap of
It was a new phase of life to him.—
dust.
Sometimes he was indignant. Sometimes pained and wounded. Sometimes the thing appeared so BUppremely ridiculous that he would
break out into a roar of laughter all alone in
his study.
Occasionally he would say to himself, “Now you have been preaching to your
people tor a long time to be patient under rebuke, to be meek while smarting from wrongs.
Now how do you like this treatment? How
are you pleased with this side of life?”
He
thought tlie discipline had done him good aud
that God had been to him a kind lather through
all his trials.
DU it

Jrear

Family Troubles of the Emperor Maxim.ili.ian. Thu French papers, as quoted by
our latest English exchanges, are commenting
ou certain strange statements afloat relative to
the Emperor Maximilian, which, if there be
any foundation lor it, must reuder his position
very uiicouuorable alien he goes to Europe.
It will he remembered that before the Einpcior
Francis Joseph would consent to his younger
brother going to Mexico, he insisted on his renunciation ot his hereditary rights as a member
of the Austrian imperial family,aud at Miramar
Maximilian sigue d a document tq that etfect,
not, howeverj without protesting against the
■injustice. The story is that Maximilian is
now implicated in a
conspiracy to dethrone
It is,
Francis Joseph, and reign in h.s stead
orders have been
that
asserted
moreover,
given to prevent Maximilian front entering
the Austrian domimans. The
Juansts in
Mexico have seiaed a letter addressed by Maximilian to his secretary, M. Eloin,which gives a
color to this charge, and the authenticity of
this letter has not been
questioned. It
Would appear that Maximilian is not now a
free agent, that in point of tact he is a prisoner
in the hands of the French, and he will not he
allowed to depart without surrendering certain communications addressed to him by the
Emperor N apoleon; aud the necessity for this
severe step will appear the greater when it is
remembered that Maximilian expressed his intention, wheu he arrived at home, of publishing documents to prove the sliabbine.-s with
which he had been treated in the attempt to
establish his throne.
The Last of TnE Rebels.—A somewhat
amusing incident of the recent Congressional
excursion is related. While the party were at
New Orleans, three men elbowed their way
through the crowd aud inquired grutily lor
Beu. \Vade. They were iutruduced to tile Senator, and announced themselves as rebels, declaring that they had alway s been aud would
always he rebels, aud that then belief iH the
righteousness ot their cause hod not been
shaken.
“Well, gentlemen,” said Mr. Wade, “I am
happy to meet you; you are the first rebels I
have seen since the war Closed; the balance of
the Southern people claim to he Union men.
Now tell me, if you please, how did you three
men manage to carry oil such a dreadful war
against the government, aud keep it up for
lour long years
by yourselves?”
The three rebels were unable to explain how
they had carried on the war.
Gentu.es to Leave Salt Lane City
A Leavenworth dispatch of the 2d
says that
advices from Salt Lake to December 22d state
that twenty-three Gentile business linns have
expressed their willingness to leave the territo-

—

provided they receive cost on outstanding
against the Mormons, and that Brigham Young pays them seventy-live per cent, of

ry,

accounts

the cost value of their property in the territory. The Gentiles have been forced to take this
course, owing to late instructions from Brigham, warning the faithful to have no dealings
with them. If this statement is true and the
proposition is accepted, it will give the territory exclusively to the Mormons.
The Besto

m

Almanac nod

Direr lory

far

1M7
Has been published by George Coolidge, No.
S Milk Street,Boston, containing, besides the
Business Directory, a Map of Boston, Chronicle ot Events, Calender and Memoranda
pages, National Begister, Massachusetts State

Begister, Mass.County Begister, the City
Begister, and a Transportation Begister, comprising ail useful general information in each
department. It is sold at all llsual piace9)
and is mailed postpaid for so cents.

—Every Saturday

January

12, continues
reminiscences of Moscow by Edward
Dicey,
continuations of Henry Kingsley’s "Silicote oi
Bilieotesand Edmund Yates’s “Black
tor

Sheep,”

very interesting paper entitled the “Gamin
de Baris,” and several other attractive features.

a

to

statement of business at the Custom
House in this city:
Value of Merchandise entered at Custom lloute during the calendar year
1866,
$11,501,318 00
Value ot Merchandise entered at Custom House during the calendar year
1805,
8,390,831 00

many of

our own

the scamps.
Town Meeting.—A town meeting was held
in Westbrook on Saturday to consider what
action should he taken on the petition which
is to be presented to the Legislature by some of
the citizens oi that place, praying that a portion
of that town may be set oil' and annexed to
There were some four hundred
Portland.
The petitioners did not apvoters present.
pear.
It was voted to instruct the Selectmen of the
town to remonstrate against the prayer of the

petitioners, and a committee of live was selected to go to Augusta, where the light is to
come oil', and oppose the petition.
“A Queer Marriage.”—It will be remembered that a short time ago our marriage head
was made to announce the names of two well
known steamboats, and the Press copied the
queer marriage," as it was. This morning we
hud in that same the following:
In Cape Elizabeth, Jan. 3, by Kev. 11. M. Vaill,
Llenrieua li. Cobb and Emma l'ilUbury, both of
Cape Elizabeth.

neighbor acknowledge that there is
something slightly "queer about this?—Star
onr

Hth.
Rather queer. But there is never any knowing, dear neighbor, what vagaries people will
commit in the matrimonial line.

Tibl.—Saturday evening a couple

of women went into the stall of Mr. Henry
Nowell, in Milk Street Market, and after considerable “chaffing” made some small purchases.
Mr. Nowell, while they were there
there, discovered that his till had been robbed
of ten or twelve dollars, and charged one of
the women with it. She denied the impeach-

Subsequently officers Mclntire and
Trask arrested one of the women, named Eliza
H Ayer, at her residence and took her to the
ment.

+

New Music.—Oliver Ditson & Co., Boston)
have published
I’m waiting at the Gate,” a
song with chorus, by T. Browne; “Vive la
Danse,” a collection of new dance music, original and selected, by J. S. Knight; “Oolumbana Galop, by A. Parlon; “Phoebe dearest, tell,
oh tell,me,” one of Parepa’s favorite ballads,
and “Heavenly Voices a reverie for the piano,

by
at

A. B. Neldy,—ail oi which may he
Paine’s music store, Congress street.

found

In the early settlement ol our Country the
greatest anxiety was, bow our people could get
enough of good wholesome food. Now the
manner of living has changed, so that many
people really sulier, and enough of every kind
around them. Why is this? It is because their
food distresses them. Buy one bottle of Main’s
Elderberry Wine and yon will get relief. Then
dec4tl
buy a case.

Lajiceni

op

a

Bible.—Mary Chambers,

a

for intemperence and other bad
habits, was picked up in the streets on Saturday, being decidedly drunk. In her possession was found a valuable bible which had
been presented to one of our
citizens, and
woman noted

which she had stolen.

She was taken to the

lockup.
Seizvbes Last Saturday the
Deputy Marshals seized about a dozen
demijohns and
of
in
the
It.
of
It. Robinson
jugs
liquors
shop
—

on

Plum, street; also small quantities

of

ale

in the shop of O. Thunborg, on Congress St.,
and in the shop ot John Uambieton, on Fore
Street.

6,115
2,121

1865,

cent.,

8,691

Buholaby.—Some time during the night of
Saturday last, the dry goods and clothing store
of Mr. Edward Hasty, at West Gorham, was
entered by
ty of flue

burglars, and a considerable quanticlothing and other articles Btolen

therefrom. The thieves effected an entrance
into the building, through a chamber window
in the rear and in the second story, having
first deliberately “borrowed” a ladder for the
The
purpose, from a barn in the vicinity.

depredation was not discovered until Sunday
morning, when the ladder was discovered leaning against the window-sill, while tracks in
the light snow at its foot were observed pointing away toward the dim distance. Mr. H.
Mortality op Pobtland.—The whole number of deaths in this oity daring the month of
December was 50; of these there died of

>

Consumption IB; Croup 2; Dropsy on Bruin 1;
Worms 1; Bruin Fever 1; InfhnUle 1; Convulsions
1
; Inriainmutl.in of Bruin 3; childbirth 1; Pleurisy
2; Casualty 1; Teething 1; Tumor 1; Drowned 1;
Disease of the Heart 2: Rheumatic Diver 1; Dung Fevert; 'Typhoid Fever 3; OldAget; Scarlet Fever 1;
Dropsy 2; Mortilicauon 2; Diabetisl; Congestion of
Brain 1; Exposure 1; Pistol Shot 1; Chloroform 1;
Unknown 2; Stillborn 1.—Total B9.
Affit.—Under 5 yean 17; between 5 and 10,3; between 10 and 20, 3; between 20 and 30, 3; between 30
and 40. 6; between 40 and B0, 9; between B0 and 00, S;
between 00 and 70,1; between 70 and So, 4; between
SO and 90, 2; Unknown, 3; Still-born, 1.—Total B9.
Sexes.—Males 20; females 31.—Total S3.

Bcnoe,

Municipal Court.— The increase of civil
and criminal business in this Court lor the year
1866, over that of 1865, was three hundred and
sixty -six cases.

The receipts from all sources for the past six
months, or since the great fire, were $4,121.56,
being a large increase of fines and costs over
any six months since the Court was established.
During the same period there was a larger number of committals, for larcenies at the
great fire, Sue., than at any former period of the
same

dlawtf

Wt would call attention to the valuable real
on
Congress street, to be Bold at auction
this afternoon at 3 o’clock, by J, S. Bailey.

duration.

Theatbe.—Miss Rachel Johnson, whose performances during the past week have placed her
high in the estimation of all lovers of good acting, is to remain another week, and will appear
this evening in the new comedy of the ‘’Belle
of the season,” which created quite a sensation
on

Friday evening.

It is a capital

comedy, was

well acted throughout, and received a large
amount of well-merited applause. We perceive that “Griffith Gaunt” is announced as in
active preparation.
Tub total value of

foreign exports from this
port last week amounted to $161,633.31. Included in the shipments were:
29,396 box shooks, 7,408 shooks and heads,93,000 hoops, 800 prs. headings. 346,983 ft. lumber,
19,000 shingles, 38 empty casks, 5,396 bbls. Hour,
1,130 bbls. potatoes, 60 obis, onions, 30 bbls. apples, 102134 push, pyas, 4,595 bush, oats, 930 bbls.
meat, 70 tons shorts, 40,002 lbs. butter, 71,440lbs.
beef, 3,405 lbs. hops, 34 cases turs, 22 drums
hsli, 26 bbls. do., 50 boxes do., 550 boxes herring,
125 kits mackerel, 180 bbls. oil, 14,400 lbs. nails,
and 8 pkgs. sundries.
Afflictive

Dispensation—George Train,

youngest child of Hon. F. O. J. Smith, aged 16
months, died suddenly at Brooklyn, N. Y., on

Sunday,

the 30th ult. The Advertiser says that
two minutes before the child expired, he was
in the most perfect health, apparently, and in
the most playful mood, throwing kisses with
his hand to other children around him.
His :
remains were brought to Westbrook for interment.

Citv Bell.—We understand an order will
be introduced at the meeting of the City Council this evening for the purchase ot a very large
bell, to be placed on the City Building, to be
used for city purposes, alarms of fire, &c. We
hope the order will have an immediate passage,
aud that one of the finest toned bells thatc an
be found will be purchased and placed on the

'building.
Appointment of Depctt Sheriffs.—Sheriff Parker has appointed the following Deputies
for the County of Ccmberlami: B. H. Hall,

Windham; E. A. Perry, Cape Elizabeth,P. O.
address Portland; Wm.Paine, Standish; Bufus
Deny, Gray; Daniel L. Mitchell, Yarmouth;
Lyman Hall, Naples. Three appointments are
undecided as yet.
Dance.—The first of a series of Assemblies
given by the Irish American Belief Association,
will come off at Mechanics' Hall this evening.
These Assemblies will be continued every week
on Monday evening, closing with a grand ball
the last night of the course. Tickets can he
had of the managers or at the door. Pleasant
times are anticipated at these gatherings.
on

Movements of Ocean Steamers.—Steamship Nova Scotian, Capt. Wylie, sailed from
this port for Liverpool Saturday evening.
Steamship Hibernian will sail from this port
for

Liverpool

next

Saturday.

Steamship Belgian is the one due
this week from

at

this port

Liverpool.

Saturday Night.—It was too blustering
weather for people to he about Saturday night,
and but three persons were brought to the lockThese three were not
up for drunkenness.
making any disturbance, but they were too
drunk to find their way to their homes.

_■_

Wellcome prepares the most valuable pain
curer we ever had in our store.”
So says W.
F. Phillips. Those who use it retuse all others.

estate

150 per

over

31

Superintendent of Burials.

—but were, probably, alarmed in their operations, and decamped, taking with them goods of
about the value of $200. The neighbors on the
opposite side of the street heard the noise of

lockup.

$363,291
1866,

Dome

the recess of the door. The robbers piled up a
large quantity oi goods close to the broken
window ready to be taken away—preferring
staple cotton and worsted goodB to the ricu silks

a

56 per cent.,
of entries liquidated in
of entries liquidated in
over

people.

Breaking.—Quite early Sunday
morning the dry goods store of Messrs. Vickery
& Hawcy.on Free street, was entered by break,
ing one of the panes of glass of the window in

Robbing

$3,414,530 51
$1,008,877 21
015,682 87

estimates his loss at about $200.

Store

Will

Increase over 82 per cent.,
Duties collected in I860,
Duties collected in 1865,

Increase

6,1867.

ton, Kev. Edward "Abbott, Kev. W. Warren,
Julia H. Kay—Mrs. Barbauld. We are glad to
see that the question of corporal punishment is
opened in an editorial article. We have marked for republication a notice of “the Schools of
Portland since the fire,” which contains some
items of information which we suspect will be
to

$6,110,51100
$7,019,081 31
4,174,550 77

Number
Number

The Maine Normal—The second number
of the Normal fully sustains the character impressed upon the first. Mr. Abbott has a capital article on on “answering children's questions.” Mr. A. P. Stone, of this city, urges the
necessity of au assooiation of the teachers of
Maine. Other contributors are Mr. E. P. Wes-

new

Increase over '65 nearly 73 par cent.,
Duties assessed in 1806,
Duties assessod In 1805,

Increase

•

Jan.

Cohkebce or Pobtland.—We are indebted
Deputy Collector, K. A. Bird, Esq., for the

following

have been informed by a member. I am happy
to believe that there is no other church in New
England that would pass such an offence so

lightly.
Portland,

St. Stephen’s
at the office of Messrs. Shepley & Strout on
Saturday evening, for the purpose of considering the proposition of the proprietors of St.
to

to the railroad about being built from Dexter
to connect with the Maine Central at Newport,
as the road is already chartered, surveyed, and
The lourteen miles of road
estimates made.
will cost $275,000; $200,000 is already provided
for by subscription and town assistance, leaving $75,000 yet to be raised. The Maine Cen-

_

TIIE STATE.

—Capt. Joseph Garcelon of Lewiston, fell
from the scaffolding of his barn Thursday
morning, and sustained severe injuries. The
Journal is informed that his spine was thought
to be injured; that his wrist was broken,and
that a pitchfork was thrust into his face.
—The Lewiston Journal says that Ex-Mayor
Ham had a narrow escape from drowning a
few days since, by breaking through the ice near
the head of the eastern dam. He fortunately
caught hold of

old flat boat, and

an

was

at

The Portland Circulating Library will close
7 o’clock promptly, excepting on Saturday

night,

when it will close at y o’clock.
Jan. 4—fit

More Contributions

Sufferers
by the Fibs.—Maj.Paul Chad bourne acknowledges the receipt of $20 from a friend in Cambridge, Mass., by the hand of Miss B. B. Usher.
for the

qualification

cued from his

granted 60

years ago by Massachusetts.
—The Machias Republican says that the

Caspian, which was run into last fall
by the steamer City of Richmond and cut
down to the water’s edge, has been thoroughly
repaired at Wiswell’s ship yard, and towed to
Machiasport by the Delta.
—The Whig says there aio building at Bucksschooner

port this winter

bark ot 600 tons, at Swazey
& Co.’s yard; a bark of the same tonnage at
Mr. Ginn’s yard; a bark of 450 tons at Buck &
Co.’s yard; and a schooner of about 150 tons,
for a fisherman at the same yard. At Frankfort Marsh a schooner of 190 tons by Tteat &
a

Company.
_

-_

The Great New

VARIETIES.
—At the Christmas performance of the “Mesa Baptist Church in Newark, N. J.,
the Advertiser says that “the peanut eaters

siah" at

in full force and with active jaws.”
—Mrs. Alphabet Southworth is the name

Db.

find,

at T. E. MOSELEY & CO.’S, Summer St.,
Boston, a select assortment of Ladies,’ Gentlemen’s.
Misses, and children's boots and Shoes oi French &
Anna.can manufacture.
jau7—It

SSiioav

Hoots !

Sale

Very

GOWLLL’N,

Corner of Cong.

Chestnut

&

ats.

very valuable.
Give it a trial if you

would learn the value of a
GOOD AND TRIED MEDICINE.
It i* Plen*aut Safe and Sure.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicines generally.
Sold at wholesale by

Recommended for Chapped Hand* and for

during Cold Weather. It
of all druggists and fancy goods

uso

l>e obtained

dealers.

W. F.

to

this novel-

ist of many initi ils.
—While Ottawa and Montreal have good
sleighing, Quebec is still on wheels.
—A gentleman, whose attention at breakfast
be monopolized by reading the
was apt to
morning papers, remonstrated with his wife for
coming down to breakfast in curl papers, when
the lady replied, “If you indulge in your papers I don’t soe why I shouldn’t enjoy mine.,’
—It is definitely announced that Mr.Ruskin
is a candidate for the Professorship of Poetry
in Oxford University, which will be vacant
next

Easter term.

—Captain Samuels, who commanded the victorious yaoht Henrietta on her recent trip, has
been appointed to the command of a vessel now
in process of constructien for the China trade
by the Pacific Mail Steamship Company.
—The indefatigable “Country Parson,” is
another book entitled “Sunday Afternoons at the Parish Church of a University
City." Nothing but death will silence A. H. K
B. He is afflicted with a frightful flux de

writing

YV liy Suffer from Sores ?

yard.”
lunacy, a naves tie ou
“Griffith Gaunt,” will soon be published by
Carleton of New York. It is announced as
“the most brilliant brochure of the season.”
liitntu

—

Dana,

or

—Early spring—a baby-jumper.

objections were
lady for declining a

—Thirteen

once

given by

a

match—the first
young
twelve being the suitor’s twelve children, and
the thirteenth the suitor himself.
—The editor of “L’Etendard,” (Paris paper)
gravely informs his readers that the “New York
Herald is managed by Mr. Jefierson Brick."—
The poor gentleman has had bis brain, oonf used
too constant a perusal of Martin Chuzzle-

by

wit.
to announcement, the Hartford
Evening Press, appears on the first of January
in an enlarged form, and consolidated with
the Daily C’ourant of that city. It is now a

—Agreeably

very handsome sheet and the combined capital
and talent of those having its management
will doubtless produce a journal of the highest
class.
—The

Monthly New England Farmer has
been revived, and makes its appearance for
January in very neat and handsome form, finely printed and liberally illustrated. Its contents embrace articles from practical writers in
in all parts of the country, as well as selections
from the whole range of agricultural publications. An attractive feature will be a series of
articles on “Domestic Economy—How to Make
Home Pleasant and Happy,” to commence in
the February number.
—The second number of Oliver Optic’s magazine, Our Days and Girls, is out. It has an
attractive table of contents and a number of
spirited illustrations. We predict for this new
enterprise a brilliant success.
An

Important Correction.

Journal.]
Washington, Jan. 6.
The National Intelligencer of this morning
to tlie Boston

[Special Dispatch

contains a correction of a statement which had
been copied into that paper from the New York
World, concerning the relations of Senator
Fessenden in the public service. It says:
•‘Mr. Fessenden’s *>n Frank is not Brigadier
General in the regular army and retired on lull
He lost a leg in Louisiana while gallauty leading a charge as acting Brigadier General, and was subsequently retired on a Captain’s
half pay. Another son, Samuel, is not Captain in the regular army. He is dead. He died
battle field of the second Bull Bun,
ou the
fighting most bravely in the volunteer service,
and a noble boy he was. One of the Senator’s
brothers is not Collector at Eastport. Mr. Long
is Collector at Eastport, and is no relation of
the Senator. Judge Fox, of the District Court,
comes as near
being a brother-in-law of the
Senator as he can by marrying a deceased
brother’s widow. It is true that two brothers
are respectively Clerk of the Court of Cumberland county and County Attorney for Androselected to those
coggin, Maiue. They were duly
offices by the popular vote, the people of those
counties not being deterred from uuing so by
the fact that their name was Fessenden ami
they brothers of the Senator. The salary ot
the Attorney is but $400 or $500, aud uot $0000
Another of the Senator’s sons held
as stated.
office under Gen. Hooker in Georgia. The
not have omitted this fact. He
should
World
was m a number of battles, and Hooker's official report says that he manifested, like all the
Fessendens, great bravery and good conduct
under tire. There were five of the Fessendens
in the war, and they were all alike in this re-

not

been lor several

A Nkw

years.—[Puss.

Wokd—“Photoobam,”—A

corres-

manifest error introduced of late years into our language, in the
“Photograph” has a
progress of invention.
termination devoted to tho verb active, or otherwise to the name of the agent; “photogram’is the proper form for the name of tne effect or
product. The suggestion is unimpeachable.—
The same argument by which the introduction
of the word “telegram" was successfully enforced requires us to accept “photogram." We
might as properly speak of sending a telegraph,
as of buying a photograph. Both are abhorrent
to classical order. The reason is, that graph is
the root of the present active—to write, or using the participle substantively— anything
writing; wiule yraui is the perfect participle

pondent proposes

passive—written,

to

rectify

or

a

substantively, anything

written.—ftieienti/ic American,

Penobscot Beabs the Palm.—Heretofore
County has rolled up the largest
Republican majority of any eounty in the

Kennebec

State, though Penobscot, for some few years
past has been treading close on to the heels of
Last September Penobscot shot
Kennebec.
ahead. The official returns for Governor show
that she gave of 4,413 majority for Gen. Chamberlain while Kennebee gave 4,375 majority.—
Both of them are glorious counties, and we
hope they will keep at. it, striving to outdo
each other in the good work; and let other
counties.take an example, from them.
Patent*.—The following patents have been
granted to citizens of this State:
David M. Ayer of Lewiston, for improved
method of preparing Bole leather tor boots and
shoes; Stephen P. Davenport of Hallowell, for
improvement in steam engines; John Johnson
of Saco, for improved prco ss for obtaining the
pre nous metals from the beds of rivers; John
Johnson of Saco, for improved mode of gathering and treating auriferous sands from tbe
beds of rivers.
Heittae—G. M. Patten of Bath, for improved
machine for making clinch rings.
Patented

May 3,1854.

Finn in Chbbbtfield.—The saw mill known
the “Old Dragon,” owned by D. & A. B.

as

Willey, situated on the western side of the
Harraguagus river, near the upper bridge, Cherry field, was destroyed by fire Saturday night.
The fire is supposed to have caught from a stove
in the mill.

Whipple,

Chick C A mrs
Cum Klloniurs
Clark Llleu K
Clifton Et a D
Cole Exra B mrs
Collins Hannah
j Cleaveland Jane this
Coburn L C
Cobb Mary E mrs
I Cha^e Maria

Caugbev Mary
Chamberlin Nancy

Congress approved July L'7,1800, to
furnish parties building on the burnt district with
Kngliph V are Lead and Limeed Oil,
DUTY FREE. Parties wishing to purchase Paint

Doughty Bell
Dyer has W mrs

stock will call at 80 COMMERCIAL STREET.

Folks Can’t Sleep Nights —We are
prepared to supply Hospitals, Physicians, the
trade and the great public generally, with the standard and invaluable remedy, Dodd’s Nervine, which
article surpasses all known preparations tor the cure

dcc8SKlm

BIJROESg,

FOBL9 & CO.

ot all forms ot‘ Nervousness. It is rapidly superceding
every preparation of opium—the well-know n result oi
which is to produce costiveness and other serious
difficulties; it
irritation, restlessness and spasms,
and iuduces
action of the bowel
and secretive organs.
No preparation for Nervous Diseases over sold so
readily, or met with such universal approval. For
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the * earful
mental and bodily symptoms that follow in the train
of nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the best remedy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1.
Geo. C. Goodwin & Co.,

allays
regular

augllsnlyd&w.

FKLLOIP9 OKICilNAL

WOKM

can with conlidence point to
\\TE
r T
WoRM LOifL.SCES as the most

I edy for those

A Sure Pile Cure.
GILBERT’S PILE INSTRUMENT
tlic worst cases of piles. Sent by mail i*n receipt of §4. Circulars tee. Sold by druggists. Agents
wanted everywhere.
Address “J. B. ROMA1NE,
Manager, No. 575 Broadway, Now-York. oc2Gd3msN
DR.

positively

cures

WISTAR’S

:

BALSAM

CHERRY!

CENTURY,
With the most astonishing success in curing
Coughs, Cold*, IIonrMeii«‘SM, More Throat,
intlueuza, Whoopiug Cough, Croup,
HALF

A

Complaint*, llrouehitis,
Difficulty of Breathing,

l.ivcr

THE THROAT, LIJNCS AND CREST,

The

EVEN

CONSUMPTION.
unequalled success that has attended
cation of this mod cine in all

cases

the
of

Mary
Haaley Margaret

octo-deowGmsx

appli-

Jaury Eliza
James John W

u

MARRIED.

practice, some

in their

ot whom advise

In this city, Dec. 19, by Kev. J. T. Hewes, Jolin h.
Bund and Mi-s Emil J. Curiis, bulb of Portland.
In Chelsea, Mass., 1st inat., by Kev. A. II. Plum,
Mr, Samuel D. Gieene, Esq., of Chel-ea, and Mrs. B.
T. Staples, of Portland.
In Cherryfleld, 5tli inst., Mr. E. G. Church to Miss
Annie E. Austin, both of Cherryfleld.
In West Falmouth, Jan. 1, by Rev Mr. Kenlston.
Edwin A. Leighton and Miss Carrie E. Hardv, Loth
of Portland.
In Cape Elizabeth, Jan. 3,
Rev. H. M. Vaill.
Harrison H. Cobb and Emuui I’ilLh ur v, both oi
3

us

We have

E.

Cape Elizabeth.

Brunswick.

In this city, Jan. 1, Annie H., only
daughter of
B. and Helen M. Watson, aged 9 mouths
days.
In Newcastle, Jan. 1, Mr. Ebenezer D.
Robinson,
aged 79 years 6 months.
In Phipsburg, Jan. 3, Katie F.,
of Rev.
daughter
F. N. rvvooil, aged 18 years.
In West Bath, Jan. 2, Mrs. Rebecca
Snow, aged

Murray

9

Naive!

93 years 9 months.
In North Yarmouth. Dec. 31. after a
long and painful illness, Mr. Dura Bast >n, aged 68 years.
In Gardiner, Dec. 50, Mr. Joseph C. Atkins, aged
b
*
30 years.
In Windsor, Dec. 31, Mrs. Jane Motherwell, aged
76 years.
In West Gardiner, Dec. 27, Mr. James
Littlefield,
aged 80 years.

ally.
Febl9, '66—sseodx.T.s&weow

Warren’s Cougli Balsam.
Remedy ever compounded for Colds,
Coughs, Catarrh and CoiiMiauiption, and all
The best

EXPORTS.

diseases of the Throat and Lungs,
nr For sale by all Druggists. Manufactured by
IB. F. BBADBl'Rl,
octl5d&wBx6m
Druggist, Bangor.

Per steamship Nova Scotian, tor Liverpool—3905
bb s dour, 6103 bags peas, 2385 bags oats, 8.1 bbls
peas, 126 bbls barley, 12-9 pkgs butter, 200 bbls oil
cake, 61 boxes bacon, 45 ics beet, 2 bbls pork, 17 pkgs
woolen 50 cases sewing machines, 1 horse, 12 pkgs
express goods.

MINERAL BATHS AT HOME.
DYflPEPNIA CEKliU
RIIECMATI.1M ( I KED
EBDPTIONS onlkv FACE Cl'RED
NCKOFCLA CERED
BY TREATMENT WITH MINERAL WATERS.
Do away with all your various and often perni- i
cious drugs aad quack medicines, and use a lew baths
prepared with
I
1

SAITS !> * !

These SALTS are made from the concentrated
Liquors of the Mineral Well oft he Penn’aSalt Manfaut tiring Co., in Pittsburg, and are jacked in airtight boxes. One always sufficient for a bath. Directions are attached.
INTERNALLY USE

“Str umatic
In bottles of

one

Mineral
and

day’s use.
fiy““Sold by Druggists generally.
Merrill Bros, No. 215 State st., Boston; Raynolds,
Pratt & Co, No. 106 Fulton st., New York, Wholesale
no20SNeod& W1 y
Agen ts.
a

ltatchelor’s Hair

lough, A
A

AND

Sore

Cold,

or

a

|

often

i

HAYING A

ARE USED WITH

Singer*

per-

will find Troches

ALWAYS GOOD SUCCESS.

Speaker*

recommended and prescribed by
have had testimonials from eminent
men throughout the country.
Being an article ot
true merit, aud having proved their Cllicacy by a test
are

BY

|!
I

Horse and Sleigh lor Sale.
GOOD Horse and Sleigh for sale cheap. InGRAHAM'S Iron Foundry,
quire at
100 Green street.
jan7ulw*

A

I IRON

Obtain only ‘‘Brown’s Bronchial Troches’* i
and do not take any of the worthless imitations !
that may be offered, sold ever where
Dei* 4—d&w6m sn

j

For J
Come at Last l

EBEN

COREY,

Nos. 9 and 11

mrs

Moulton Street,

Near Foot of Exchange St, Eorilaud,

Importer and Dealer

in

ail kinds of

Bar, Hoop, Oval & Half Round
IRON !

mrs

Greave’n

Lombard Lewis W
Leman Thomas capt
Laddy Thomas
Macauely B
Allen R D
Moi aing E B
Merrill chas Fred tbr Jas
Brown Amazlah
S Pearson
Bishop Alex
Brown B T
Moody Daniel F
Banlield & Pons tail
Manly Daniel W
Br.»wn Cyrus
Moody Ebcn S Ibr Charles
Brown Cnas S
G Morrill
Briccleur Clarian Mons
Murj hv Edward
Merrill Geo H
Boynton Chas W
Burk Edw
Morse Isaac
bates Elijah R
Merrill Isaac M
beOKet Geo
Mitchell J F
Brown J P
Millar J S
Boyd James for WilliamMarston John L
Mitchell.I Edward
Boyd (Cape E)
Murphy Joaoph
Berry John E
Miller James H
Benton J E 3
Barker Joseph F
Meehan James
Brewer John
Mumford Jamea lor Cyn-

«€•

Spring

Cording

STEEL!
Win.

Jcssop A Son’s Cast Steel!
Carriage Tyer Steel.

Swede and Norway Shape*,
Nail RodM, Hone Mhoet and Nails,
Carriage Bolt*, Nuih ntid Washer.
Boll Ends, Rivets, Mailable Castings,
Bellows, Anvils, Vises, T'yer lleauers

Elates, Ilnud Brills,

Screw

Ac.

the
of Carriage Springs
Agency
at Manufacturers’ prices.
E* Wanted
Salesman
for

sale

acquainted with

a

Trade.

January

the

and
Iron

jaBdawlm

5,1881._
NT. L.

thoy Hobby

A.

SPECIAL MEETING of the Mercantile Library Association will be held on Monday Evening, Jau’> 7, at 8 o’clock, for the purpose of acting
upon the admission of New Members and other business.
Per order,

A

|

E. S.

_jaJW2t

OKRRISH, Sec’y,

Dressed Hogs.
received and tor

sate by
lot, Just
)
ClHOICE
BLAKE, JONES & CO„
137 Commercial St.

Ja5dlw

NOTICE.
bn/Tering from that terrible malady Chills
and Fever, who have hitherto been unable to
And a remedy, will do well to write to me. as 1 have
a sale and
ert&in cure, which I will furnish to the
afflicted lor live dollars. Address
CYliUS T DWELL,
Stevens’ Plains, Westbrook, Me., care of Deer lug

THOSE

Tho*

Colley.
January

McLauiara Patrick
McDuffie Willie H
Noble Charles

u, 1867.

d3w*

To Let.

STORE

liui-gains

U’Reily

liAMLEN,

Rubbers !

NEWS

SHOES,

Shoes <£

Moccasins,

HASKELL

CHASE.
St., Portland,

Wine.

pleasure in announcing that the above
named article may be found for salo by all City
Druggists ami first class ( onnfry Grocery.
As a Medicine Mains* Wine is invaluable, being
among the best, it not the best, remedy for colds and :
pulmonary complaints, as well as one of the most
agreeable Beverages. Manufactured from the pure
iuice of the berry, and unadulterated by any impure
ngredient. we can heartily recommend it to' the sick 1
ns a medicine, and to the well, as a beverage.
;
To the days of the aged it addeth length,
To the mighty it addeth strength,”
*Tis a balm for the sick, a joy for the well—
Druggists aud Grocers buy and sell
MAINS’ ELDERBERRY WINE.
27 s n d&wtf

Original

Glass

Pump.
turfy;

A GREAT RUSH

P.

I

M.

FROST’S,

BARGAINS!

sj'lit.)

PROFITS,

|

Crowds

Old Prices l

Blankets

•illy 34,75

Prints. 1

| Good

SALEM—Ar 4ib, sell* Lucy, Copp. Easiport
York; Active, Philbrook, Fraukf*rt for Balti-

New

AT

»

A

Shilling

yd.

LOW PRICES!

Thibet*. Shawls, Cloakings, Heavers, Poplins.
Drew

Using

BAlPOHSTIEIEP.

Flannels!

Bleached and Brown Cottons,

SHIP

LETTERS.
T Lieut H M S Aurora
GLOUCESTER—Ar 4th, sebs Alligator. Brewster, : Hooper
Make Your Own
t
Lansell capt tor Uco Foster seh AbWs Willard
alais lor ProviBoston lor Calais; Ontario, Yerrill,
: Perkins li U
seb Ada Francis
dence; Baguduce, Kennard, Due »sport tor Bridge- I Park capt for capt
Wm N Sweeney bark American Lloyd
NO
I.niE NECENRABY!
well.
th.
Sin
Coombs, Harps
port; Willie
Whiteomb
John
F baikue A'ug Hobbs
MACHIAS—Ar 23d, brig Proteous, Maliouy, BosSanborn Frank capt sch Adeiald
2".tli, seh Siak, Johnson, do.
and
Your Waste Grease ton;
May
D
Henry
capt seb Annie May
Ar 27th, scb Garland, Munson. New Yurk.
Crocker Jumes U sch Campbell
Sid 25th, brig Josse, (uew) Pettvgrove, for Ma
BUY ONE BOX OF THE
Lasher
LE stonmsblp Equator''
tanzas.
brig Essex
Buckley capt for Wm Tncksr
Pennsylvania Salt M’ljf. Co’s
Hock teller Henry C str Ebuator
FOREIGN PORTS.
Davis
John A sell Emeline Knight
Ar at Palermo Dili ult, barque Ukraine, Melchex,
Haines Francis brig Like Houghton
Licata.
Hamilton J F eapt sloop Twilight
Ar at Trieste 15th nit, barque May Stetson, PenM P
Patterson H E capt sch
(Patents of 1st and 8th Feb., 1859.)
W. DAI IS, Postmaster.
dleton, Palermo; brig Daphne, Young, ( atania.
Sid im Antwerp 17th ult, barque Esther, Pilnco,
-ORShields, ling.
Board of Trade—Annual Meeting.
oil Liverpool 31st ult, ship Bcqj Bangs, Norcross,
CONCENTRATED LYE.
Manila.
rr\UE annual meeting of the Board of Trade of
At Falkland Islands Nov 0, ship Charles Cooper,
It will make 12 pounds excellent hard soap, or 25 I
A
Por tland wiil be held at the new Office of the
from Pliil.ulelubia lor San Francisco, diag.
Ocean Insurance Company, on MONDAY
gallons of the very best soft soap for only about 30 cts. Law son,
At llucnos Ayres Nov 1, ship John Bum an, CarDirections on each box.
For sale at oil Drug and
EVENING. January 14th, 1807, at 7} o’clock, tbr the
; ver, from New' York,
dtsg.
choice of officers tor the ensuing year, and the desGrocery stores.
At Pernambuco Nov 2f. barque Union, for rhilapatch of su. li oilier business as may legally come beBEWARE GF COUNTERFEITS.
delpbia, ldg.
tbre tbc meeting. Prompt attendance is desired.
Ar at Martinique Nov 24, ship Wild Huuter, KelE^*Be particular in asking for Pennsylvania Salt
M. N. BiCU, Secretary.
nolTsxeodx wly
Manufacturing (Jo’s Saponitier.
ley, Cardiff.
did
Portland, Jan. 7, 1867.
Ar at St John, NB, 20th ult, sch Aloe, Downing,
Portland.
For Coughs, Colds aud Consumption,
Lost!
Try the old and well known VEGETABLE
SPOKEN
BAT-TERRIER DOG, dark brown, with short
PLLiHOKAUV UAI.*a*I,approved and used
answers to the name of ‘Tip.’
tall
and
and
lon
33
ears,
20> 8l“P Northampton,
Nov 9 lat 3130 S'
by our oldest and most celebrated Physicians for forty
a London,
Any one giving information where he can be found
ir,,,,, ’aieuita
years past. Get tbe genuine.
to
W
S.
166
bnruno
Emma
C Lltchlicld,
JOY,
Congress street, will be suitably
Jan 2. “fl Ahs. com,
REED, CUTLER & CO., Druggists,
rewarded,
jau7eodlw4
ftom Now Orleans lor New York,
dec248Nd*w0m
Bouton, Proprietors,

pair.

Shirting

Fancy

more.

Soap

Collins’
TO

^le.,

j

We take

By Saving

AND STEEL!

Morton,

ot many years, each year finds them in new localities in various parts of the world, and the Troches are
!
universally pronounced better than other articles.

nov

Dissolution.
mutual consent Stephen U. Cti mining's inter
est In our firm ceases on and after this date.
The business will be continued by the remaining
partners under the name and atvlo of
T. H. WESTON A CO.
Jan. 1, 16C7.
jan7dlw

Humphrey

and

Berry

street, THLS (Monday; EVENING, at 1\ o’clock.* A
ftill attendance is requested.
G. UWYNN,
Clerk.
Portland, Jau. 7,18C7—It

j

before Singing or Speaking, and relieving the
throat alter an unusual exertion of the vocal organs.

Mains’ Elder

mem-

j

PARTS,

useful in clearing the voice when

Long Sought

the

y,

|

taken

The Troches

of

an

i.Gormley

TROCHES

and Public

Notice.
win to
adjourned meeting
bers of the Second Parish Church and Society
There
at the House oi Charles Farit
No. 32 Daniurtn

|

For Brond^atix, Asthma, Catarrh, Cou>
Huinptivc aa«l Throat Disease*,
TROCHES

Mess. Garter ft Dreser’t

—

Disease,

INFLUENCE TO THE
GIVE IMMEDIATE RELIEF.

at

7—JU

I

the result.

DIRECT

APPRAISER,

STEVENS,

or

BROWS’S
BRONCHIAL

January

Boots,

I

Confiunipfion,

is

AND

Office 176 Fore St,

mrs

RUBBER

continue,

manent Throat

Auctioneer & Commission Merchant

Hayward’s

Throat,

■rrifatiou of the I^ungM,

HAILEY,

YY^HARFAGEuud

j
|

immediate attention,
SHOULD DE CHECKED.

If allowed to

H.

J.
mrs

No. 1 Long Wharf, fronting on ComrrercuU
Noble Charles R
Cross Orrison O
Connor Peter
Street,—the tirst floor 50 by 7s$ feet, the 2d, Jd
Noyes Henry
and
attic
Carter T M
108£ by 50 feet,— recently occupied by
Nugent John for miss MaMessrs. Bradley, Coolidgo * Rogers.
Cbut Watson
ty Nugent
D. T. CHASE,
Chase Wm
Neal M H
No. 8 Long Wharf.
Davis Abell 2
Norton
Jan5d3t
Noblo Willie L
Davis Cyrus F
DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS
Day Carenco W
Bartholomew
CJreat
in Worsteds
NAME
FROM
FOR
DATE.
Dickson Chas W capt
0§g< >oJ Harrington for Mrs
Nova Scotian.Portland_Liverpool.Jan 6
-ANDChas T
U Field
E
Duley
Alleniannia.New York. .Hamburg.Jan 5
Davis C H lor W H Car-Oultor Joseph A
City of Cork.Now York. .Liverpool.Jan 6
WORSTED GOODS!
man
u iteny James lor
homu
Australasian.New York.. Livorpool.Jan 9
Dow Geo (Mason)
Jewell
AT
ID
Eagle.New York..Havana.Jan
Driscoll
John
Oulliton
Wm
San Francisco.New York..California..Ian 10
Donnell James
Wood bridge C
iHHM. C. W. JOMK»AN’S,
Oxgoo«l
New
York.
11
Henry Chauncey.
.Aspinpall.Jan
Dublin J P
Parker Alden L
Hibern an.Portland-Liverpool.Jan 12
Corner of Dow and Brackett 'Stroets.
Davis Leander
Peterson Briggs R
< ity Washington. ..New York. Liverdool_Jan 12
Deiisehnider
MejefrrounPalne CC P
the month of January, to close a stock.
Atalanta.New York. .London.Jan 12
Through
Wed
Poor Edwin B
Alao a new seven octave PIANO, ot Gilbert’s, to
Hibernia.New York. .Glasgow.Jan 12
Paine G K
Dolley Orrin
let.
Pennsylvania.New Y ork.. Liverpool.J an 12
Delian Patrick
Patten George L
Han/.a.New York. .Bremen.Jan 12
eod2w
Portland, Jan. 2, 1867.
Delicti James H package Prescott Goo D
Manhattan.New York.. Hav & VCruz.Jan 15
hamuel
Perkins Harvev
Dyer
of
Dublin.New
York.
16
City
.Liverpool.Jan
To Let.
Prelde .Ism s E
Saxonia.New York.. Hamburg.Jan 19 Duplessis T B
Palmer John R
Storage to let on wharf with
Douglas-* Yates
▼ ▼
wide and narrow gauge iail track, and deep
Eli ot Wm D
Prescott J B
water. Apply to J. 11.
Einond Moise
head Hobson’s
PvesCott John B
Miniature Alumnae...January 7.
Ellis Mic>nh B
PhHbr**ok L V
,ja5<lUw
! Wharf.
sun nf»es.7..«)
Moon sets. G.41 FM
Pier* e X athaniol
Emery Monk H
Sun sets.4.44 | High water.11.55 AM
Robert
Emery & Andrews
Penney
Farris G H
Pierce R N
Foster C C
Prescott Samuel
Flint Daniel
Plvmmer S L
We offer to the trape
Peirce Samuel F
Fabyuu Edw
Picket Geo lor Molomia PPotter Thomas
A
full
assortment of the above celebrated
Picket (Cape E)
Qungly John
PORT OF PORTLAND.
Fletcher Geo G
Robinson Charles O
Frost James
Robinson Elijah
BOOTS AND
Saturday, Jauuary 5.
Picket Jason (Cape E)
Ray Edwin
Frost J H
Rolf E H
ARRIVED.
At Agency prices. Also
Fairbrother M M
Reilly E O
Brig J Biekmore, Tracy. Elizabethport.
| Fitzgerald Patk for JohnRand Fred N
Soli Campbell, Soule, Philadelphia.
Kiverse Frank
Fitzgerald
Sch Aid, Bunker, Boston.
Greeuleaf A
Randal. Isaac
Seh F A Pike. Gove, Portsmouth, to load for Cuba.
GiLon A A
Russell Isaac
At Wholesale only.
Sell Ka'.mar, Lambert, Salem for Mac bias,
Gi idings A L
Kcker Joshua
Sch Cameo, (ol Eaatport) El well, St Andrews, NB,
Gardner Chas
Rose John
tor New York.
&
Richardson J G
Gregory Hanson capt
Sch Wiliiam, Lindsey, Bucksjiort.
Gilbert das
Reed John S
33 Commercial
CLEARED.
Me.
Gaubert Joseph F
Randall Marlon
Garland John
j Oct 10 -<l3mos
Rogers Rums U
Steamship Nova Scotion, (Br) Wylie, Liverpool
Rich R S
H & A Allan.
Godfrey Lewis 6
Gwwen Stephen 2
Klee Wm A
SAILED 4tli—barque C V Minot, tor Cuba; sch
GuiHemette T B
Scott A W
L A Burlingame.
Girouard Datuas
Stanwood Chas
the Citizens of Cumberland County : The
Gould Wm
Sawyer Chas M
The tine brig “Uncle Jerry,” built by Geo Russell,
subscriber having s« t nearly 10 ot these Pumps,
Grittin Wm capt (West-Strout Chas O
at Westbrook, came oil" the ways on Saturday anu |
leave
to rotor to the following names as evibegs
E
brook)
Chas
Sawyer
was towed up to this port.
She is a double deck
dence of the value ot the invention, I have letters
Wm for LouisSpcar D D (Cape E)
vessel of about 400 tons, ol good model, and is intend*
from different parts of the State where they have
Tmchette 2
Stuart D H
ed for the West India trade. She is owned by J S 1
i been longed in use, recommending them
Hawes A
and
Spear Edward
Winslow, Capt Norton, (who is to command her,) Heavones Andrew W
wherever they have been fully tested, they give enStorer Geo H
and others, ot Portland.
tire satisfaction.
Haskell Charles O
Smith Harris W
Messrs. KENDALL & WHITNEY, Portland, will
Haskell Chas A
Small H G
Five ol the crew ot brig A Holla, wrecked at
I receive orders; or a line to me at Gorham. *\Ie., will
Swett John
Harvey Chas A
Nasliawena. were frozen to death after getting ashore
receive prompt attention. Give the depth ot well
Hale elms
Scammon .1 D
and the other two were washed overboard and lost.
from the top of platform to th bottom.
Holmes Daniel O
Smith Joel B 2
The captain and a colored seaman are tbo only surWarranted not to freeze, and to work well in all
Smith J H
Harvey D S
vivors.
CiEO. l^>UIJ IOV.
respects.
Shillings John (Cape E)
j Hoilses 1.phi aim
Franklin
Skinner
John
i linvey
Tlio undersigned having now in n c the Glass
capt
NOl ICE TO MARINERS.
Shat tuck John L
j Harvev F
Pump, invented by GEORGE COLLINS of CamNo ice is hereby given that the 3d class uun Buoy j Haskell Fredk
Smith Marriner
for which Mr. George Pendleton ot Gorj den, Me., has
on Pond Llaml Reel, entrance to Kcuuebec river,
Heems F Chas
Scandler Mark
the right li.r Cumberland County, and
i ham, Me.,
1
Horn
adriit
its
in
the
late
Holt
Me, having gone
Geo
Swett Sidney D
moorings
it to be the BEST, the ( HKAfUT. and thu
believing
severe gale, its place will he supplied with a Spar ! Howe Geo
stutzman Saninel
safest invention of tho kind we are acquainted
Buoy until further notice.
Holcomb H
Sturtithnt & Sa.gent
with, desire to recommend it to the public at large.,
By order of the Lighthouse Board.
Stoavens & Co
JOHN NEAL.
Humphrey Henry 9
JOHN POPE,
Hoglso John
Dec. 5, 1866.
Portland,
Spencer T H
|
L. H Inspector. First District.
Hall James M
Snowman Wm W capt
Portland. Me., Jan. 5, IS6C.
Smith WE lor Miss G W
Mr. John C. Card, Edward P. Weston, James
I
Joseph L
Smith
Hammond L F
| Paine, Capt. Wm. Johnson, Albion Johnson, 2d,
DISASTERS.
Wm. Johii.*rf»n, Joseph Kidlon, l>anl. W. Fcsseudeu,
Stevenson W S
; Hanrahan Michl
Slraurr Samuel
Clerk of Courts, Gorham.
Barque C B Hamilton, ol Portland,a. bore at Point Harvey Noah
Hawke* Xa hi
Thomson Andrew
Judith Lighthouse, is Wing strb ped of sails, rigging,
Mr. A. L.
I
Sawyer. Geo. Croekett, Air. Dame, Mr.
Todd
P
Francis
;
Benj
at
a
ot
one
hall'.
Higgins
package
salvage
Air. Freeman, Col, Wm. Fescopper, &c,
| Jordan. Eli
Hadley Horatio B packageTliomes Charles D
Messrs. Haines, Smith «£ Clark. E. T. Cushsenden,
Townes Charles N
DOMESTIC PORTS.
Hayden Sami W
man, Benj- Fernald, Freeman Baker, John E. PalmH
Holbrook Sami
Thompson Chas M
er, Peter Elder, Portland.
GALVESTON—Ar J?4tb, sch J H Fr. nch, Burgess, !
Townsend Charles
Holley T B
Pensacola.
Mr John Stevens, Tbos. ilawkea, Windham.
Hollihm Thos & JamesTelcts Eli
MOBILE—Ar 4th, ship Mary O’Brien, \ eaper,
Capt. Jos, Buckner, Capt. S. 1». Norton, Falmouth.
for James O’Connor
Thompson E
Mr. C. W. L'lic, Bouney Eagle.
Liverpool.
Tuckei G
Hughs*.n Wm
NORFOLK—Ar 1st, soh U S Grant, Gray, 11 ampMr. Daniel Dole, Stroodwaier.
Trewell George
llsk' v Silas
Mrs.
den, Me.
Rice, near Saccaruppa.
Jacobs C
Thni-ston H
Ar at Hampton Roads 3d, brig Kate Foster, Fos! janodAwlw
Thomas John O
Johnson D F
ter, Dcmeraru lor Baltimore,
Jackson l>anl
Thorndike Joseph capt
BALTIMORE—Ar 2d, sch Hattie Coombs, DrinkJewett EB
Tucker M
water, Richmond, Va.
J or* tan Fitz H
Tapley Squire
Cld 3d, brig Frances Jane, Norris. Montevideo.
Jones
Geo
Tuinbull
Wm
-ATSid 27th, sch Ella Fish; 29th, brigs L T Kniglit;
Johnson dfc Barton forTurner Win H
3d Inst, Chas Heath.
Sami
Macka?
Z
B
Tower
gen packs
NEW YORK—Ar 8J, ship J Thompson, Kennedy,
James John W
Verrill S M
Liverpool.
J * wett Suml
Watson Barrow G Dr
-FORCl 3d, brig Maria White. Bryant, Norlolk.
I Jones James G 2
Webster D W
Ar 4th, ship Chancel lor,Jones, Liverpool; sch FanKimball
B
F
book
Elisha
for
;
8aWeymouth
ny Elder. Slier, Curacoa, (with sails
rah J Weymouth
‘Cld 4ih, barques Zingarella, Megill. Vera Cruz; ! Kelley Josiah l; package
West EbbertG
kuowlton C A
NO BIG
Ilva, Berry, Maracaibo; sell C A Farnsworth, Saw- Knox
Woodard B Friend (WestChas E
Barbadoes.
yer.
brook)
Knight l>aniol
NO DULL TRADE
HOLM F.S* HOLF.—Tn port 4tb, sriis Julia E flamWork Henry 2
King Geo W
age, Pavili n. Sarah Gardiner, Percy, F A Balzley,
Kiug James for Mrs. EbinWalsh Henry
But
oi Customer
Camilla. Rebecca S Warren. Adml Farragut, NortnJ Durgin
Wing Harrison B
ei n Light, Hattie Ross, aiul Transit.
Who are receiving Blessing* by buying Goods Cheap
Wallis Hiram T
Rating Thos
BOSTON—Ar 4th, barque Hattie G Hall, (new)
White Jordon
Kimball TH
Lu* t, Newbiiryport.
Knights Warron lor MrsWebb Jjr
at
Shi, barque Ellen Stevens.
Whaton Luke
Martha Long
Ar 5th, sells Choctaw. Carlow, and Rachel Beals,
Walker Lewis L
Lor ton Alonzo
|M»r
Anderson. Calais; Georgia, Gilchrist, Beltast; Ann,
W Ison Leonard
Larkins Andrew H
Leland, Franklin: Hannie Westbrook, Littlejohn,
Loc .e Chas W
Woodward N M
Portland ; Sinaloa, Steel, Machias lor Cuba.
i
Wether*; 11 Richard
Linelmn Daniel
Cld 5tli, ship Leucotuea. Lincoln, New Orleans;
Ladd D C lor MissS LizzieWescott Robert <1
barque Flora Southard, Melntvrc, Rio Janeiro; brig
ONLY JOc PL'll YARD.
Ladd
Wilson Tliomas
Isabel Beurman, Small, Mobile; Anna D Torrey,
York Charles E
Llnzey Henry W
Haskell, Charleston: J B Brown, Ba n, Portland.
American
Lowell JasS
pr.
for

MARINE

Factory

|iRequiees

|

l>ye.

This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
The only true and perfect Dye—Harmless, Reliable.
Instantaneous. No disappointment.
No ridiculous
tints. Natural black or brown.
Remedies the ill
effects of Bad Dyes.
the
Invigorates
hair, leaving
it Bolt and beautiful. The genuine is signsd William A. Batchelor. All others are mere imitations,
ami should be avoided.
Sold by all Druggists and
Perfumers.
81 Barclay street, New York.
0^* Beware of a eoumerfrii.
November 10, 18G6. dlysn

A

j
|

Waters!”

half pints. One sufficient for

a

j

Bushel, delivered.

a

Apply at the Treaaurer’i Office,
137.COSCKPSS STBEET.

Libby James C

Cachmaa John
Clark J F
chase Mitchel

vbkcjian.

Jsn’dlw
|3T*Ar^ud and Star copy.

James
Mathews Jonathan
Blake Miles
Meublier Michl Yalli
Beale M B
Mason M & Co
Barret Peter
Mitchell Roland
Ballard Robt for JobuMavberrv Richard W
Evans
Merrill SP
Be try Chas book
Mayberry S P
Barman Bros
Manning Thomas
Mulhearn Thomas
Bacon Rufus F
•
Bro^n Wmjr
Morgan W P
Bacon Wm P M
Murphy Dennis
Cal ck Alden
McLellan Chas H
Collins A S
McAllister C G capt
Chase Burrows
Mclntoss Daniel H
Coveil Chas H
McReen John C
McDonald John
Chamberlain Chas O
McClore John
Cole Ezra B
McC lei and John for
Chesley Fred A
Cushman Geo M
Murray
Cushman l D
McDonough John
McDon J tines
Cook Henry G capt
Curtis Henry 0
McCurdy Joseph
Curran Honor
McNamara John
Curtis 1 J
McDonough Martin
Cochran James
McSheehy Michel

DIED.

Is prompt in action, soothes the pain, takes out the
soreness, and reduces the most angry looking swellings and in Hamm a lions, as if by magic; thus aflording rebel and a complete cure.
Only 25 cents a box; sent by mail lor 35 cents.
SETH W. FOWLE & SON, 18 TremontSt, Boston,
Proprietors. Sold by Druggists and dealers, gener-

“STM UMATIC

Price 15 Ceil is

Loupe* John E
Lindsey Jos P

Besworic1. John II

Union Wliari*.

COKE FOR SALE !

E)

mrs

Berry

OR AC E’N CELEBUATKD SALVE!
Cures in a very short time
OLD SORES, BURNS, SCALDS, CUTS,WOUNDS,
BRUISES, SPRAINS,CHAPPED HANDS
CHILBLAINS, &c., &c
Celebrated

j

In Brunawick, Dec. 23, Silas S.
Trufaut.of Bath,
an-1 Miss Clara W., only daughter of Cant- William
Grows, of Brunswick.
In Richmond, i>, c. 29, David S.
Stephens, of Gardiner. and Sarah J. 1 idler, of West Gardiner.
In Gardiner, Dec. 13, Warren Wale, of Pittaton.
and Nancy Shea, of G.
In New York, Dec. 23, at the Reformed Dutch
Church. Lo Grand H. Puller, of N. Y., and Lmisia
M., daughter oi the late Uftpt. Thomas Morriman, of

humblest

Grace’s

No- 52

Jan7d4w_-i a in cm

Allen John
Allen Jacob P

by

!

W

Wilsy Ithody mrs

Andrews A H 2
Aaroopon B
Amidon Henry
Allen Ivory R
Allen James

Cargo

or

for tho trade, Parties, LoTe^' ‘i™** Oysters
UnJ 11 ,or *nteie»t to call at Head-

mrs

Waterhouse Sarah

OYSTERS,

By the Quart,
«allon, Bushel

Webber Mary L
Margaret mrs
Hrnnewell Naucy W mrs Wets P L mrs
Holdbrook Samuel mrs
Waterhouse Ruth A mra
Jordan Ada M (Cape E)
(Cape E)
Johnson Annie E

splendid^

those

of

cargo

NORFOLK

Stager Estslla
Styles Fanny 8

Watson Marv

KECEIl'ED

JIST

GENTLEMEN'S LIST.
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WoltMS. Alter years of careful experiment, success
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has crowned our efforts, and we now offer to the world
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“1 have analyzed the Worm Lozenges, prepared
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by Messrs. FELLOWS & CO., and find that they art- Hnaey Nellie
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ant to the taste, sate, yet sure and effective in their
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Assayer to the State of Mass.
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Prieo 25 reals per Box j Five Tor $]•
GEO. W. SWETT, Proprietor of the New England
Botanic Depot, 106 Hanover Street, Boston Mass.,
Sole Agent for the United States, to whom all orders should l»e addressed.
Hir'Sold by dealers in Medicines everywhere.
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The Steamship Hibernian, Captain Button, will
•ail from thin port ior Liverpool, SATUKBAY, 12m
18ti7, immediately alter the arrival of ti,e
train 0! the previous day from Montreal, to he lolloped by the Belgian on the llfth of January.
Piiaaage to Londonderry and Liver)»ool, cabin, (according to accommodation)
$70 to $*0.
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There is one error in the above correction.
One of Senator Fessenden’s brothers is not
County Attorney for Androscoggin, and has
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Relief for the Sufferers by the Fire.
have made arrangements under

cottage, and even beyond the seas; for the
fame and virtues of Wiwlnr’is BrIniiiii have exj tended to tho uttermost bounds of the earth,”
without any attempt on our i>ai t to introduce it bewas the prompt reply.
! yond the limits ot om own country.
the
folBedford
New
—The
Mercury gives
Prepared by SETH W. FOWLE & SON, 18 TreStreet, Boston, and so.d by all Druggists and
lowing advice to the “Great and General Court.' I raont
Dealers
generally,
“Talk little, legislate less, and adjourn tho moment the grass grow green in the State House

& Co.,
J. W. Perkiun &
And H
PORTLAND, ME.
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Bradley Richard mrs
Blodgett S A mra
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When by the use ot the ARNICA OINTMENT,
you can easily be cured. It has relieved thousands
from Burns. Scalds, Chapped Hands, Sprains,
chilblains, Sore Lips, Warts, Cuts, Boils,
Eruptions, and every complaint of the Skin. Try
it tor if costs but 25c. Be sure to ask for HALE’S
ARNICA OINTMENT.—For sale by ail Druggists,
or send 35c to O. 1*. Meymour A Co*, Boston,
Mass., and receive a box by return mail,
dec
sn dim

Boyden, M. D., Exeter, Me.
Alexander Hatch, M. D., China, Me.
couche.
R. Fellows, M. D., Hill, N. H.
—Mrs. Jane G. Swisshelm has just finished |
W. H. Webb, M. D., Cape Vincent, N. Y.
#
a work of fiction, which, it is said, photographs
! W. B. Lynch, M. D., Auburn, N. Y.
a number of government officials in and about i Abraham
Skillman, jVI. D., Boundbrcok, N. J.
H. D. Martin, M. I)., Mansfield, Pa.
Washington.
—A little boy, eon of a minister, was using
The propriftois have letters from all Hasses of our
fellow citizens, from the balls ot Congress to the
his slate and pencil on a Sunday, when his father entered, and Baid “My eon, I said that
elate on the Lord’s
you Bhould not use your
day.’, “I am drawing meeting-houses, papa,"

Phillip*

8Ndec21tofcblO

were out

given by the Richmond Dispatch

Brown J O
Butler Issie
Dylan Lunina
Buckuam N 8

Throat, ('old*, Cough*, Oiptberin,
Krourliiti*, Mpittiug of lllood, and Putuiou try AtfrctiouH, gcuerally.
It i* a
Ut-uiarkable Remedy for A&iducy Com*
plaint*, Diabetes, KiltieuIty of Voidiug
t riue, Bleeding from the Kidney* and
Bladder, ttrarel and other complaint*.
For Pile* and Senrvy, it will he found
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Isudw ottered to the afliicted throughout the country, after having been proved by the test ot eleven
in the New England States, where its merits
years,
have become as well known as the tree from

LARGE LOT of LADIES’ HEAVY WOOLEN
BOOTS, for the house or street,

For

IN

WHITE PINE COMPOUND

A SNOW

Also Ladiys and
at
Jan 3—SNdtf

the POST OFFICE AT PORTLAND,
the 7th da/ of January, 1866.

Druggists.—ludependant.

NOTICES.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

of Letters Unclaimed

List

Compound,advertised

Purchasers
will

NEW ADVEftTISE3iENTS.

A VIlcable Medicine.—Dr.
Poland » White
in our column*, is a successful attempt to combine and apply the medicinal
virtues ot the While Pine Bark. It has been thoroughand the
ly tested by jieople in tliis city and vicinity,
proprietor has testimonials to its value from ihutsohs
well knows to our citizens. We reccommend its trial
in all those cases of disease to which it is adapted. It
is for sale by all our

Pine

for service and success on the field

SPECIAL

res-

was

proprietors of

The

Second Parish.—Members of the Second
Parish are requested to take notice of the
meeting to be held this evening. See advertisement.

instruction the company separated, evidently
highly gratified with that evening’s entertainment. We miss our prediction if this Lodge,

meeting oi the
Church was held

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Peksofal.—The Providence Journal says:
Governor Chamberlain, of Maine, speaks as
he fought, and about as well.
He is an instance, and there liavo been rnaDy such, of a
man whose liberal education worked no disof arms.”

mile and a half distant. The cost was $3000.
—The Belfast toll bridge became free on
Tuesday, by expiration of its charter which

ing, in connection with the determination of its
present members to place their Lodge well in
advance in the good work of Odd Fellowship.

|

Court.

manifested hy both sexes was of a very marked
character, and gave good promise of the future.
After three hours of rational enjoyment and

which has revived so auspiciously, does not, at
its next installation of officers, (in July) report
good traits from the seed sown on Friday even-

and Hun. L. D. >1. Sweat

arrested in

A man was

—

tion was served up. We have seldom attended
an installation which in all its parts was so admirably fitted to the occasion. The interest

St. Stephen’s Chubch.—A

U. Thomas

Counterfeits.

Philadelphia last Wednesday for passing
counterfeit twenty dollar notes on one of the
National Bauks of that city. In his possession
was found
abogus $20bill on the FirstNational
Bank of this city. He was held to answer »t

dangerous situation by some one
who chanced to be near by.
—The town of Camden has recently purchased two new fire engines—one lor “the
Harbor" and the other for Rockport village, a

next.

Tile

capital

vory interesting manner upon the beauties
and advantages of the Order,
especially to the
young men and those allied to them by the ties
of friendship or blood.
Messrs. Krogman,

MUNICIPAL COURT.

The Debate uses the following language;
The President’s Message is not precisely distinguished for its tact and moderation; it is the
work, not penetrated witli the graveerresponsion inn,
bili'y which his high functions conmuch
more
but of a vulgar, ambitious man,
that ot
than
future
own
his
concerned about
to
his couutry; for Mr. Johnson suems only
ot the
have aimed at flattering the passions
the
influence
recover
people in ordtr to
As Ur as 1 ranee
which is escaping Irom him.
is concerned, it may well be remembered that,
between
the United
in virtue of a convention
States and nhe French government, the latter
undertook to withdraw its troops from Mexico
in three detachments ;the lirst of which was to
come home in November,ltkki, the second in
the March following, ami the third in November of the year after. We learn by the message that on the 2'Jd of last month the Washington Cabinet was otficially informed tliat tbe
French goveanment had decided upon substituting for that method of bringing home the
troops by installments, their witndrawal altotime in next spring
gether, and at the same
Hence reclamations on the part of the American government, which will be taken into
consideration at Paris, at least as Mr. Johnson
hopes. For ourselves, we cannot see very
clearly the utility of these demands, since, according to the new arrangements made by
France, the evacuation of Mexico will bo completed six mouths before the term fixed by the
first Convention. This withdrawal of the
French troops was deBired as much by the
French people as by the United Slates, and
the question, as it now stands, is merely an
unimportant one of form, and it appears to us
scarcely possible to give rise to serious differinces between the two governments."

a

over, Brother
address, bearing in

were

a

UNITED STATES COM MISS ION EK’S COUBT.
WM. M. CLIFFORD, ESQ., COMMISSION***
Turner B. Hilton, of Chesterville, was brought heft*re Commissioner Clifford on Saturday, charged with
making and removing for consumption, friction
matches, without affixing thereto the L nited States
He was t*ound over In the sum of
Revenue stamps.
$200 for his api»earance at the United States District
He furnished the bail, and
Court, February term.

The President's .11 cm. age iu Fraser.
The comments ol the French press ou the
Massage ol President Johnson arc not partic-

the ceremonies

After

will be held

iu our

or

tor

Religious

liberality

ularly battering either to the document
author. Le Pay a merely says:

occasion of much

Oysters—.Tauics Freeman.
B. »urd ot Trade—Annual
Meeting.
L *1—Dog.
Horse and Sleigh for Sale.
Dissolution—T. 11. Weston *£ Co.
Notice—Second Parish Society.
Auctioneer—J. S. Bailey.

Is now rendered to herself. Her responsibility is equal to the powers she lias acquired und
tile tUll liberty she enjoys iu the me ol her
done
strength. The great tilings we havenot to in
fail
a short time increase our obligation
in our task, which is to know how to govern
ourselves with the vigor required by the social

kingdom and the
demanded by our institutions.

and made it an
interest and pleasure. It
was a public installation, and their convenient
hall was crowded with ladies and gentlemen of
the village who were attracted by the novelty

evening at Saccarappa Village,

.SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Shoes—T. K. Moseley & Co.

entertainment column.
Mercantile Library Lectures,
p. Y. M. C. A—Sixth Lecture.
Social Douce—Ocean Association Lx-4.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Advertised Letters—W. Davis.
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.

Signori Seuatovi, Signori Deputati—Italy

condition of the

Odd Fellowship.—8accarappa Lodge No.
11,1. O. O. F., installed their officers on Friday

1
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Description*.

WOOLEN GOODS FOR MEN & BOY’S WEARl
53r* All of the abovo Goods will be offered at a
GREAT REDUCTION from regular rates.
Remember (

PVo. 4,
Dec

8—d&wtf

Oecriug

Medical

Block.

Notice.

afflicted with Chronic or Surgical diseases. and who wish to consult Dr. J. M. EUZof
/.KI.l.,
Gorham, in rogard to them, are informed
that he will be in' this Citv everv Ti rspay, from -10
A. M. until 5 P. M., at No. 13, junction of Portland
and Oxford Streets.
lie may be found also at his •• Medical and Surgical Institute'' Gorham, on all other daya of the week,
until 1 o’clock p. |f.
He will have for aalc at the InS'ltute, and his o«ce
In this City, his Medical Preparations, viz: Jaosdice Bitters. Dyspeptic Remedy, Fever Preventative, BROKCBIAEiSYRDP and Hair Bestordec .’H d3tM
ATIVK, Ac.

PATIENTS

style of Job work neatly executed a$

CALIFORNIA AND JAPAN.

NEWS

1ATEST
PORTLAND

Great

Morning, January 7, 1867.

Fire
The

WASHINGTON.
~

Issue

of

the President.

TION CONSPIRATORS.

Washington, Jan. 6.
of

The total amount
fractional currency
printed at the Treasury Department last week
was 3275,013.
The shipments for tho same was
as follows:
To United States
Depository at
Baltimore, Md., ones and twos, $50,000; to Assistant Treasurer at Charleston, S. C., $40,000;
in fractional currency to Assistant Treasurer
Treasat
Philadelphia,Pa., $20000; to Assistant
urer at Charleston S
C., $20,000; To National
There has
Banks $98,719.10; total $308,710.10.
been issued from the Treasury Department
in Na$18,400
the
to-day
week ending
during
tional Bank currency, malting the total amount
issued up to date $300,755.35. From this is to
he deducted the currency returned, including
worn out notes, amounting to $2,145,932; leaving in actual circulation at this date $298,009,410. Amount of securities held by the United
States in trust for National Banks, reported today is as follows: As securities for circulating
notes $340,303,158; tor deposits $38,963,000; total $379,267,100.
Total amount of fractional
currency redeemed and destroyed at the Treasury Department during the past week was

$202,929.
The receipts from Internal Kevenue to-day
were $933,028.18; making the total receipts for
the wbek ending to-day $6,955,297.50.
At the Bepublican caucus to-uight, tho subject of impeaching the President was consider-

ed. No conclusion was arrived at.
The 30th United States Infantry left this city
under command of Maj. Dallas, for Omaha via
Chicago and Clinton, 111.
A grand banquet in houor of tho 52d anniversary of the battle of New Orleans, will take
place at tho National Hotel, on Tuesday evening next. Most complete and perfect arrangements have been made, and the President and
his cabinet and ex-Presidents, Generals Grant,
Sherman, Meade, Hancock,Thomas, Blair and
other distinguished officers have been invited.
Hon. Francis P. Blair, Jr., will preside on the
occasion.
The President completed his veto message
on the bill to regulate the elective iranchise
in the District of Columbia on Friday, when
it was read to the Cabinet, and the whole question thoroughly reviewed.
Gen. Grant was
It is stated
present during its consideration.
that all tho members of the Cabinet excepting
Mr. Stanton agreed with the veto, he believing
that Congress had the power to pass the bill.—
The message will he sent to the Senate on

Although

no definite action has been taken
of Dr. Mudd, Spangler, Arnold and
O’Laughlin, the assassination conspirators, it
1b not improbable that they will, in consequence of the late decision of the Supreme
Court against military commissions, be brought
hither by the Government from Dry Tortugas
and delivered to a civil tribunal, lor a determination of the case.
case

FROM EUROPE
THE

CABLE.

Visit of the American Yachtsmen
to Windsor Castle.

GREAT SNOW STORM IN
ENGLAND.
Another*

Failnre

by

the

Emperor Napoleon.
TERRIBLE EARTHQUAKE IN
ALGERIA.
Xtny

Villages

Destroyed

and

a

Large

Number of Live* Lost.

Cowes, Jan. 4.—Prinoe Christian made a visit
to the American yachts yesterday, and was received with all the honors.
London, Jan. 4.—The American

yachtsmen,

by royal invitation, went to Windsor Castle
to-day. The dcors of all the London clubs
have been thrown open to the yachtsmen, aud
they arc warmly welcomed wherever they appear in this city. Great preparations are being
made by the Royal Thames Yacht Club, for the
banquet which they will give to their brother
yachtsmen to-morrow.
There has been a great snow storm here.—
The highways and railroads are blocked up,

the snow having drifted badly.
Vessels have
been delayed, the fisheries suspended aud the
are
suffering.
poor
Paris, Jan.i.—The American residents have
invited the gentlemen of the American yachts
to a grand banquet in this city.
Napoleon presented Mr. Bigelow with a
copv of his works on the latter’s retiring.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 4.—Great interest is felt
here in the recent ocean yaeht race.
The Imperial Yacht Club propose to extend an invitation to the adventurous yachtsmen to visit
Russia.
Florence, Jan. 4.—Reports from Rome state
that Signor Tonelli, the Italian envoy, is making good progress in negotiations with the
Pontifical Government, and some of the points
of settlement have already been agreed upon.
Home, Jan. 4.—The Pope, in his address to
the Corps Diplomatique, on New Year’s day,
significantly dwelt on the hypocrisy of his pretended friends.
Brussels, Jan. 4.—The effort of Napoleou to
form a quadruple alliance failed.
England
favors an alliance with Prussia, provided the
independence of Belgium is guarantied.
Paris, Jan. 5.— Dispatches received this
morning announce the occurrence of a terrible earthquake in Algeria. Many villages were
destroyed and a large num'ier of lives lost.
London, Jan. 5.—A grand demonstration in
behalf of reform is projected for the first Monday of the meeting of Parliament, by the presentation of petitions for reform by indiuiduals in person.
A vague rumor of the death of President
Johnson prevailed in this city on ’Change yes-

Dec 31.

CONGRESS—SECOND SESSION.

iTinee oatsama Had tent

large collection
of curiosities and specimens of the produce of
his Province to the World ’a FainAdvices from Shanghae to Nov. 3d,
brings
advices of a victory by Madking. He had taken the field in person, with a considerable force
to assist in crushing out the Shantung rebels.
Three independent forces of Imperial
troops
were on a march against the rebels, but the foreigners did not entertain any hopes of great
a

success.

Two surviving Catholic Priests who
escaped
from tho CorTeau mountains after the massacre
of their companions, arrived at Corfu Oct. 6th,
and confirm the news of the murder of the
crew of the American schooner General Sherman.

terday.

New Vork Items.
New Yoke, Jan. 8.
The steamship Allemania, which sails to-day,
takes out $690,000 in specie, and the City of

Washington $6700.
The burglar who shot Mrs. Ward in Newark,
N. J., was captured in this city yesterday, and
proves to lie a negro named Thompson. The
property stolen was all recovered and the culprit safely jailed.
At the fire last evening in West street, occupied by Akcrman & Pratt, the building was
totally destroyed. It was used as a flour store.

I
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j
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The whole Correau male population were
said to have been summoned by their King to
resist tbe French.
The American schooner Surprise was lost
J une 25th off the Correau coast, but the crew,
after considerable suffering, landed at Correau,
where they were well taken care of, and after
some detention by easy
journeys, escorted to
the boundaries of China-proper, from whence
they made their way to Chcfoo.
Gen. Van Valkenburg had gone to Nagasaki, and would shortly return in the Wyoming.
The Hartford had gone to the Chinese ports.
Thomas K. Anthony, late
agent of Wells,
Fargo & Co., at Stockton, has been arrested,
charged with embezzling $50,000.
Tbe northern part oi Arizona will hereafter
he better protected with several companies of
tbe 14th United States Infantry, who arrived
from the east by the last steamer, having beeu
assigned the duty of guarding the United
States mail routes.
They will leave on the
15th inst.
Gen. C. S. H.
Wilhams; who was supposed
to have committed suicide, returned to con
sciousuess for some time, notwithstanding the
terrible nature of his wound, and stated to his
physicians, just before he died, that the shooting was accidental.
San Francisco, Jan. 6.
Wilson Flint, a well known pioneer and
public spirited citizen of California, died in
this city on the 4th inst. He had been prominently connected with the wine, silk and hop
growing husiuess, and also figured in politics,
His casting vote in the State Senate elected H.
S. Foote for United States Senator from California, in the winter of 1855.

Victoria, V. I., Jan. 5.
was held here on Monday
consider
the
propriety of memorialnight
izing the Home Government to make Victoria
the capital of the colony.
A

public meeting
to

New Westminster, Jan. 5.

The Frazer river steamers are laid up for the
winter. The express and mails will be carried
by canoes until spring navigation opens.
The mining news from Big Bend and French
Creek are highly encouraging.
The Russian American telegraph lines are in
I splendid working order as lar as liuilt.
Th'e Legislature couveues on the 24th inst.
Omaha papers say the division of Idaho has
again been brought before the Territorial Leg-

From New Orleans.
New Orleans, Jan. 5.
islaturc.
Gen. Reynolds left this city this forenoon to I
The division of Washington Territory is being
assume the discharge of his duties on the Rio
at Olympia. The object is to unite
discussed
i
Grande.
tho counties along Puget Sound in Oregon, and
It is reported that Gen. Sheridan is about to | the counties east of the mountain
range in
marry the belle of Louisiana.
both Washington territory and Oregon, so as to
The freedmen of Texas celebrated the anriiform them into one State.
versary of the emancipation proclamation on
The Indians in Owyhoe and Boise counties
New Years day.
Meetings were held and tem- continue their depredations upon stock and
perate addresses delivered.
| fights with the savages are reported in every
The 116th colored
regiment, in this depart- paper.
is
to
be
broken
ment,
up immediately.
It is
understood that it will be replaced by a white
miscellaneous Dispatches.
regiment.
Baltimore, Jan. 4.
Illinois Legislature.
The Roman Catholic Church of St. Thomaf
Charles
Manor,
County, Maryland, built one
Chicago, 111., Jan. 6.
The Illinois Legislature convenes to-morrow. hundred and fifty years ago, and one of the oldest
structures in the county, was destroyed by
A caucus of the Republican members of the
House on Saturday evening unanimously nom- fire last Saturday.
inated Franklin Corwin, ol Laselle, for SpeakLeavenworth, Kan., Jan. 4.
William Van Devinter and wife were tnurer, and Stephen G. Raddock for Clerk. Gov.
dered outlie 29tli
ult., near Hickman Mills,
Oglesby’s message will he delivered to-morrow. *"o. inree
negroes and two white men are
Senator Yates. Norman B. Reed and other
the murder- Tb0y
are
at
prominent politicians
■

Springfield.

Protection of the Freed men in Texas.
Galveston, Jan. 4.
Gen. Kiddoe has issued the following order:
“The Labor law passed at the last session of
the Legislature is to be disregarded by sub-assistant commissioners, and bureau contracts
made in accordance with its provisions will be

disapproved.

Uo». Fir teller's Message.

St. Louis, Jan. a.
message was read to the Legfilatureyesterday afternoon. He recommends
the ratification of the Constitutional amendment and the amendments to the State Constitution.
Gov.

r

letchcr

s

_

Destructive Fire.

Chicago, 111 Jan. 5.
.,
A fire occurred last evening at
Mareigo, McHenry County, destroying five buildings occupied by the Post Office, Messrs, o. 8. ienks
and Sir. P. Abbott & Son.
Tho loss will be
8120,000.

Bniittrniiun

_

sf

New Yobk, Jan. 6.
At a Feuuiu convention held this
evening
the Apollo Rooms, 7fi Prince
street, composed of Centres and delegates lrom the various
Circles in the district of
Manhattan, the ustounding disclosure was made that .James
Stephens had retired lrom the rauks of the
Brotherhood, alleging in justification of his
action that the organization was not sufficiently powerful to attempt a conflict with the
A letter was read from
might of England.
Col. Kelly in relation to Fenian matters. The
Colonel was sent for. On
presenting himself
he was requested by the
meeting to state what
he knew in regard to
He then
Stephens.
stated ho did not believe Stephens to be a
traitor but attributed his conduct to cowardice.
Those present at the nieeting before separating
pledged themselves to go on with the work, and
appointed Brig. Gen. Gleason to fill the position rendered vacant by the retirement ol Mr.
Stephens. The latter is understood to be still
in New York.
at

port.

Londonderry, Jan. 5.—The steamship Peruvian, from Portland for Liverpool, touched
here to-day and proceeded.

Loss $40,000; insured.
A Are occurred at the corner of Nassau and
Beckman streets, at 7 o’clock this evening,
which burned down the stores occupied by the
American News and Publishing Company.—
Loss $75,000.
New York, Jan. 6.
Mrs. Francis Gray Willard, formerly of Middleton, Conn., was shot and instantly killed in
her buaiding house on 20th street, by Thomas
M. Burke, a policeman, who is said to have
been a rejected suitor for her hand. Burke afterwards shot liimseit in the head, and was
conveyed to a hospital where he soon died.—
Mrs. Willard was forewoman of the female
compositors of the New York World and Fashion, and editress of the Sunday Times and
Messenger. She was a writer of ability, and
highly esteemed by journalists here and elsewhere.
Rev. Moses Cummings, a prominent clergyman of the Bible Christian
denomination, and
many years editor of the Christian Herald and
this evening in this city.
Messengerjdied
The United States steamer Susquehanna,
Commodore James Aldcn, arrived here to-dav
from New Orleans Dec. 24th, via Key West
Jan. 1st.

Getieral Gleason Appointed
to Fill the Foailion.

£laee

Monday.

BY

Francisco,

the Constitutiuunl Amendment.

Jefferson Cot, Mo., Jan. S.
The Senate ratified the constitutional amendment to-day by a vote ol 20 yeas to 6 nays.

e^d wUha«So<T““lf<1
Van Clause’s cottonAS”*imar’ Gra'niteville, S. C., owned by V

HOUSE.

Washington, Jan. 5.
to-day as per agreement, tor

The House met
general debate. No othor business than this
was done.
Members considered themselves as in committee of the whole on the state of the Union,
and on the President’s message, and speeches
on all subjects were made.
The time was monopolized by Messrs. Spaulding, Stevens, Kelley, Maynard, Washburn, of
Illinois, and Wentworth, on the Constitutional
amendment, tariff, internal revenue, and re-

construction,

tiregg, was destroyby fire this forenoon; partially insured.
Canadian Affairs.

Montreal, Jan. 4.
A petition is in circulation against confederon
ation, the ground that it was passed by a
political party, and votes for it are secured by
bribery.
Montreal, Jan. 6.
The London correspondent of the Minerva
states that the Canadian
delegates rather
than sanction an act granting Protestant
privileges, refused to Catholics, will return without
adopting any plan of confederation.
Hon. John Ross, in behalf of tho McGill
College has gone to England to watch the interests of Protestants

*

__

Railroad Collisioa at Tanntoa.
Taunton, Mass., Jan. 5.
The passenger train from Boston came into
collision with a treight train at the Weir station
this morning, seriously injuring Conductor
Jones of the former train, and baggage master
Arnold, who, it is feared, will not live. No other
persons were much injured. The locomotives
were

inured considerably.

shortly

after

3

o'clock,

at 32c.

Pennsylvania Senatorial Conical.
Harrisburg, Pa., Jan. 6.
Governor Curtin positively denies his reported withdrawal from the Senatorial contest in
favor of Mr. Stevens, and declares that he will
remain in the field.

THE MARKETS.

Railways steady. MiningStucks brisk.

Extra, 14 10(® 17 00.
Wheat—oj«ued 1 @ 2c better, but closed quiet and
yesterday’s prices; sales 49,000 bush.; Chicago

Spring at 2 00 tor rejected; Milwaukee No. 3 at 2 26 ®
2 30: No. 2 at 2 40. Cauada 2 90 free for Wiuter
Red;
While Winter, common, 2 91 tree.
Corn—opened 2 ® 3c better, and closed with the
advance partly lost: Mixed Western 118 ® 1 20 in
store and 1 20J for uo alloat, closing at 119 In store:
sales 84,000 bush.

extra do, 1700 ® 20 00.'
Pork—heavy; sales 5,300 bbls.; also 5,500 bbls. new
mess at 2100 ® 21 50, sellers and buyers
January.
February and March; new mess at '20 37 @ 2112,
closing at 21 00 cash; old mess at 19 00 ® 19 26 closing at 19 25 cash; prime 1700 ® 17 25.
at 11 j @ 121c for old
Lard—steady; sales ot 050
and 12} @ 12c for new; also 400 bbls. deliverable thorn
January 15th to February 16th at 12je cash.
Butter—firm; sales Ohio at 15 @ 28c; State at 26
<St 38; Orange County pails, 40 ® 45,
18

00;

new

bids,

Whiskey—quiet.

Bice—drill,

Sugars—quiet; sales 300 hhds. Muscovado

at lore.

Coflce—dull.
Molasses—dull.
Nava] Stores—quiet and steady; Spirits Turpentine
at 86 ® C7c. Rosin at 4
12J ® 9 00.
Otis quiet; linseed at 130 ®
131; lard, sperm and
whale quiet.
sales crude at 18 @ 19c; refined
Petroleum—dull;
bonded at 29 ® 30c.

Tallow—qniet and steady;

lllc.

sales

82,000 lbs, at

11

®

Wool—firm with a moderate demand; sales 260,000
lbs. at 45 ® 63 for domestic fleece, 40 @ 42 fir super
and extra pulled; 19® 28 for Texas;
234® 31 for California; Capo, Cordova, llostixa and Noil on private
terms.

Freights

Liverpool—firm. Cotton j @ 3-iGd;
Grain—Corn 3J @ 4Jd; and Oats at 5d by sailing vessel.
to

Immediately
Lady

Class

Portland

novl3dtf

thoroughly

or

j

139 Commercial street.

Dec. 17

<

FOR

2,618
80

13,084
12,501
27,039

WANTED,

For Frank IVIoore’a New Work

find this a book of real merit and intrinsic value —subject new—intensely interwill

exciting.

No Work

FOB

of it.
One experienced
and pleasantest Book lie

writes: It is
A^eatever
canvassed

tho easiest

for;

and says

|

valuable lot or Uiut
THEPlumb
term
SUccis,

corner ot Middle and
oi \cars.
I nquire
MITCHELL A* SUN,
Aug, tt. IW-dU_178 Fore Street.
lor

Of

Grovo

104$

104$
104$
104$
107

105$
104
106
100
107

LOST AND FOUND.

House lor Sale, No 32 Myille
quire at No. 8 Central Wharf.
J uly 12—dtl

A

LARGE

146$
200
100

two
no

use

07$
122|

Bro.,

Warren’s Water-Proof

WILL soil my Hum near Alien's Comer Westbrook, about three miles from Port land, one mile
from hoi sc cars, aud Westbrnok Seminary.
Said farm contains nl*out 100 acres, part of it very
valuable for tillage, and part oi it lifr building loti.

1

To Let with Board.

Leather Preservative I
A

Larue Front Parlor at 31 Free Street.
Also Lodging Boom with or without Board.
JanBd2w*

Sold Wholesale and Retail by
J. W. 1HAN8F1BLD, Sole Agent,

Clapp’s

Exchange
streets, for the present, where those indebted can call

aud pay up, and those who have books from his late
Library are requested to return them immediately.
He has for sale Envelopes, Note Paper and Playing
Cards cheaper than the cheapest, for cash only.
W. D. ROBINSON.
JanBoodlw

Drags,

Medicines,

jald‘2w*

Good Tenerdlht in House No. 24 Brackett St.
J. C. WOODMAN, Jr.,

Stf

PORTLAND COMP AN S will pay
Dlvidend of Three Per Cent tree from GovernTHE
ment
at the
a

Forest Fiver A Warren Lead Co.’s

WILLIAIU,

on

and
the

the 15ih inst.

on

THOS. LINCOLN CASEY, Treasurer.
1867.
ja3d2w

Jackson’s

&c,

All persons are hereby notified to govern themselves accordingly, as the above ordinance will be enforced.
JOHN S. HEALD,
decl8dtf
City Marshal.

Snuffi

Catarrh

ELEGANT TROCHE and SNUFF

BBLS. Baltimore Family Flour.
100
100
Baltimore
extra
Flour.

Company

on

Portland, Jan 2d,

Dec4—TuThStly

Flour, Meal,

Merchants National Bank,
Tax,
after the 2lst inst. to all stockholders borne
books of the

Nos. 5 and 6 Commercial Wliarf, Boston.

Combined tor

Flour.

15
Kye
«•
10
Buckwheat.
20 half bbls. Buckwheat.
40 bbls. superior new Oat Meal.
25
kiln drievl Meal.
10
superior White Meal (for table use).
lOOo lbs. Butter, &e., &c., in sture^nd just received, for sale by

CHASE BROTHERS,
jan5ST&Ttf_HEAD LONG WHARF.

burned out
my Rubber Store,
147 Middle St., I would solicit the trade
HAVING
of the
ol
ol

Portland and vicinity, ^ until 1
citizens
re-open) iomy headquarters, 85 Milk Street, Boston,
where are kept every variety of goods made iroin
India Rubber compiising in part Rubber and Leather Machine Belting, Steam Packing,
Gaskets, Rings,
rfose lor conducting and hydrant purposes, Rubber
Clothing of every description, Combs, Balls, Toys.
Undersheeting for beds in cases ol sickness, Rubber
boots and Shoes, Tubing, Spittoons, Syringes,
Gloves and Mittens, Elastic icings and Bands, Piano
Covers, Horse Covers with and without hood, Wagon
Covers, Air Beds, Pillows, Cushions, and Life Preservers, Mechanics’ Aprons, Rubber Jewelry, ol
beautiful patters, and all kinds otttubber Goods that
may be desired, all of which 1 will sell at manufacturers lowest prices.
Please forward your orders lor the present to

Fancy Goods!

Instantly

relieves annoying Coughs in Chnrch.
Cures Catarrh* positively without sneezing.
Valuable to Stinger*, Clergy, Ac., dear* and
strengthen* the voice j acts quickly; tastes pleasantly ; never naaneate*.
Prevent*
cola from Skating, 1 jcclare*
&c. USr Sold by Druggists or sent oy mail
AS
Enclose 35 cts to

Greatly

It.

Having determined

IF.

PEACHES lu Bar-

will

133 Market St.,

ROBINSON,

Congreaa

Shoe Stitching, Tailoring, &c„
oi any other in the world. Credit given to
any one
who wants a Sewing Machine. Needles and Trimmings lor all Machines.

Street.

166 Middle Street, Up Stairs.
W. S. DYER.
Dec 15

Fop Sale.
SUIT of Sails,
and Blocks, nearly new,
from a fishing Schooner of 100 tons; also
TopFore
and
second
hand.
sails,
Maiusails,
SAMPSON & CONANT,
decldtf
No. 10 & 20 Commercial Wharf.

Ringing

A

NO.
Will Restore Gray

or

COLOR,
\
OR

Hair

PROVED

BROWN.

Dressing,

HAIE

DYE

Has only to be applied to the Hair or
the work is done; no washing.
For sale by all Druggists.

Whiskers and

CHARLES NEWHALL,
Proprietor,
oct!3eod
47 Hanover st, Boston.
3m

PHOTOGRAPHS !
S.

WORMELZ

formerly No. 90 Middle street, takes pleasure in
nouncing that he will on

TUESDAY,

JAN. 1,

an-

no21eod3m
_

j
[
;

Chicago,

Jan. 5.

closed quiet; receipts 8,690 bbls.; shipments
5,200 bbls.; Winter extras 10 50 @ 1350. Spring extras
9 75 @1125.
Wheat advanced 2 @ 3c and quiet;
Sales at 2 18 @ 2 19 lor No. 1, and 1 95 for No. 2. Corn
advanced 5 @ 6c; siles No. 1 at 84 @ 85c, subsequentclosing at 81$ @ 82 in store. Oats firm; sales of
ly
No. 2 at 42$ @ 43c. Rye steady; wiles at 87 @ 88c.—
Provisions steady; Mess pork sales at 18 50 @ 18 75.
Dressed hogs sales at 6 60 @ 0 90,—
J£jj} sales at 113.ot the
week 3,770 head; shipments 2,receiPts
ftrst clft8s» « 50 @ 6 75; second class do
r
or
6 25. Live
hogs at 5 60 @ 6 40.
Flour

Cincin„aU

Market*.

THE

of all

-tylesand

sizes

tayaiaah Markets.

^t^tton—advancing;

Savannah, Go., Jan.4.
sales of Middling Uplands at

Galveston Market.

Galveston, Jan. 4.
Cotton—inactive; low Middling Is nominal at 22c.
specie; stock In port 83,801 bales,

Second National Bank.
Annual Mooting of Stockholders of the “Sec-

ond National Bank, Portland” for the election of
Having able and experienced pattern makers and new
tools of modern design, can supply patterns with •Directors, and any other business whicli may legally
conic before them, will be held at Nos.
188 and 190
promptness and at a moderate rost. Repairs of all
Fore street, (up stairs,) on TUESDAY, 8th January
kinds of Iron Work attended to with despatch and
at reasonable rates. Having a large and well cquipnext, at 3 P. M.
W. H. STEPHENSON, Cashier.
Forge, can furnish forgings and shapes of all
inds for Steamboats and Locomotive work such as
dcSdtd
Portland, Dec 7, 1866.
Shaft*, CraukN, Pi*l*u Borin, Car and
Rngine Axle* nml Shape* to pattern or drawCasco National Bank.
10 tons to 100 pounds weight.
ings, from
annual meeting of tlie Stockholders of “The
They are also Selling Agents for MERRIMAN’S
PATENT BOLT CUTTER, the best Machine ever
Casco National Bank of Portland” for the elecinvented for the purpose, performing double the
tion of seven Directors, and for the transaction of any
amount of work of any other now in use.
other business that may legally come before them,
FOR SALE, a >'15 home power Locomo- ! will be held at 190 Fore street, on
TUESDAY, the
tive Boiler with new tube sheets and new set of | eighth day of January next, at 3 o’clock P. M.
tubes, in first rate order, and warranted safe with a
E. P. GERRISH, Cashier.
pressure of 100 pounds to the square inch.
dim
Portland, Dec. 7, 1866.
A NEW TEN HORSE POWER PORTABLE ENG1NE, an excellent Machine, can be seen running “The National Traders
Bank

Eed

Bicturcs colored in Oil, Water Colors and
India Inh by one of the best Artists
in the Slate.

A

Special attention paid to Copying of all descriptions.
H=P”-A11 work warranted to give satisfaction.
N. B—Work done for Photographers
Colore at reasonable rat es.

in Ink

SON,
Brown’s Wharf,
Portland, Maine.

Stockholders of this Bank

NEW

are

‘lay, January 8tli, 1867, at 3 o’clock P. M., at the ofnow occupied by the Bank, No. 32 Exchange St.
CHAS. PAYSON, Cashier.

fice

•Portland,

LOT

p.

G_()

O D S !

B.

FBOST,
Merchant Tailor,

THE

3321-2

Congress Street,

Has j list received

a

GOODS

thorough manner.

I

Just received In bond, and for sale duty free, for
use on the burnt district,

Strictly Pare English Lead

and

Oil !

Dwember 19,18CG.

88 Commercial street.

Nwtice of the Anraal meeting.
Stockholders of the above Corporation are
hereby nothied that their Animal 5f«*etlng will
bo hold at the Counting Room of J. W. Dyer. Esq.,
on Commercial Street, on Monday Jan. 7/A, 1*67., at
7 o'clock in the evening, for the purpose of choosing
three Directors, Clerk and Treasurer jor the e suing
that may leyear, and to act on any other business

Free Street.

i

|
j

CTUy Cum0

be,0re tLe

D,ee&EL COBB, Clerk.

Portland, Dec. 27,1886.

<13w

The Crown Mining

S KATES

l^ebuiidcrs will effect

a great saving by
purchasing
Every description of PAINT STOCK at the lowest
W- PEEKINS Sc CO.,
Unit%

REEVES,

No. 36

sept 10—eod

PAINTS AND OTL CHEAP

D.

And

POCKET

CVTLERY

•

FREE

STREET

S

dtd*

Company.

annual meeting of the stockholders in tho
Crown Mining Company will ho held at the
Chestnut street School House, In the city of Portland,
on the seventeenth day of January,
1867, at three
o’clock In the attemoon.
W. DAVIS, Secretary.

THE

at

BAILEY’S Gun Store*
d«C25

ous of so
be seen at

Hundreds
doing.
the Dr.’s Ollicc.

Jlet/aj/, Me., Not 2T, 1806.
During lOyenrs I grew totally deai iu one oar tuid
deal iu the other that 1 wiu, uniibio to hoar unless
addrossd very loudly, and hail disagrecab.o noises in
my head. VV as obliged to absent myself iron! churcb
and society on Ibal account. I consulted an eminent
physician ui Boston witnout relief, and supposed!
must always remain deaf, but about two
years ago I
applied to Dr. Carpeulot ; alter the application of a
course ot ids treatment, i could hear a watch tick ti
lecl from
1 am (Mi

either ear, and my hearing remains pericci.
of age, andicsido on High siroot, Belcan see or near from
Mis. F. A. LEWlb.
We have been acquainted with Mrs. Lewis lor
years
and Juiow she was deal' and now hears, and believe
the above statement to be correct.

years

o'clock precisely.
Floor Manaytrs—ThonvA* Parker, James
Rooney
Jam-, s E. Marshall, Robert Dow, Patrick McC'aferty
William H. Kelor.
Messrs. O'Riley and Bodkin will take charge of the
if

last, Maine, where any person

clothing.___dei*3id
Ho for a Sleigh Hide r

REV. C. PALFREY,
Pastor of 1st Parish, Bellhst.
MR. W. M. RUST,
Editor of “Bellas! Age/*

pi opriofor is
prepared witti his BOAT
THE
SLEIGH "ENTERPRISE,” to carry parties lu
out of tUo
now

city

at the

[From the Bangor Whig !f Courier.)

shortest nollcc. Chi Wednes

Troy, Ale., Oct. 30.
Gahpshuh, Dear Sir:—On the 2od ot February last, 1 placed injseli under jour treatment lor
Discnarge ot uie Alar, which had continued so long
Dlt.

auu was so

|

d2w I

Portland, Jan, 2,1867.

great us to

(Front Maine Farmer.,

BOOK, CARD, & JOB PRINTING,
Despatch.

[From the Maine Farmer.)
I was nearly blind with Scrofulous Sore Eyes four
years, being confined to a dark room and suffering
excruciating pain a great portion of the tune. 1 consulted many physiciaus without relict. Dr. Carpenter cured me.
Aly sight is now good. 1 reams in
Yassalboro*.
Airs. P. B. LANCASTER.

our

CATARRH.
[From the Kennebec Journal qf Augusta.

Augusta, Ale., Jan.. 1866.
1 have been cured of Catarrh in its most disagreeable form, of many years’ standing, by Dr. <’m pouter. 1 suttereu from pains, dullness and ughl..ea* m
my head, continued uisenarges. great diuicuily in
talking and breathing, ielt as if 1 had a bad cold the
wiible lime, and suuered intensely to the great Impairment of my health, and was quite discouraged,
A>r all 1 had doctored was of no benefit. But thanks
to Dr. Carpenter’s skill, 1 now have uoue ot these
troubles, i reside in White field,
EPHKA1M MAKKUNEK.

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,
And every description at

Pi’inting.

hove superior foclllUee for the execution ot

(From the Maine Farmer.]

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS,
Catalogues, &e.,

I suftered from Catarrh over 20 years. Last winter,
when 1 consulted Dr. Carpenter, I had frequent ana
copious discharges, a bad cough, and my health so
much reduced mat myself and frieuds were apprehensive of serious consequences ; but Dr. Carpenter
cured me. I am now wed, and free from Catarrh.
W. N. SOULE.
Cor. Bewail and Court streets, Augusta, Sept. U, 1*66.

Which lor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed

GT Orders from the country solicited, tb which
prompt attention will be paid.

STATEMENTS oF THE PBJttS.
All the published Certificates of Dr. Carpenter
bona fide.—[Maine Farmer.

Press Job Office

179 Commercial

KATIE LANG.

Fassadumkeag, Me., 186b.

Having completely refurnished our office since the
Great Five, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses Sic., we are prepared on the short-

Dally

After ap-

Jn defiance oi physicians and all remedies, I sufi'trod excruciatingly irorn Scrofulous Sore Eyes ten
years, being frequently couuucd to a dark room. The
reuiuaie* Dr. Carpenter
prescribed Dec September, at
Bangor, cured them entirely, and tney remain so.

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

possible notice to accommodate
friend* and the public with

hearing.

BLIAME8S.

179 Commercial Street.

est

afi'ocl my

plying liie medicine prescribed by you two months,
Uij ears were entirely well and remain the same.
Alofcl Respectfully.
Alias SUSAN V. HATHAWAY.

Daily Press Job Office,

Executed with Neatness and

can

so

$5.00; Evening Tickets. $1.00; Ball Tickets, $1.50.
^j/^Music by ChundWs full Quadrille Bond, D.
H. Chandler, Prompter. Dancing to commence at 8

or

of other certificates

DEAFNESS.

of

AT
Commencing Monday Kre’g, Jan. »lb,
and closing with a GRAND BALL.
Tickets lor the Course, including the Bull, will bo

St., Portland,

ore

The Certificates, published In our columns, of Dr.
bona fide to our owu knowledge.
protases to be, and will not humbug or
deceive the public.—[Kennebec Journal, Augusta.

cures are
Carpenter’s
He is all he

N. A. FOSTER, Proprietor

Dr. Carpenter has entirely cured persons In this

who have been uuder treatment at the Eye
city
Far infirmaries without
benefitied.—

and

being

Age.

Several marked oure* have come under our obsenrwe have couversed with
many others who
have boeu benehtted by Dr. Carpenters treatment,
and we have become satisfied that he is sklllftxl in the
class of diseases which he treats, and careful to promise only what be can perform.—[Bangor Whig f Coer,
See other Certificates In City papers,
dec 21—dliu&wlt*

atiou, and

Singing

School!

GABDIKER will

commence his second
tor instruction in Vocal Music at the VosFree Street Church, on MONDAY KVENING, Jauiuuy 7th, 1867, at 7$ o'clock.
Terms, 24 Lcssous, lilies,
#2.00
3.0tf
Gentlemen,
Monday and Satunlay Evenings until further noior sale at the Vestry.
Uc28dtd

MU.

;

try

term
of tho

Hank Notice.
received from Mr. U. I*. Kroll, ot New
ot his Patent Hair lliusl.ing Machines,
which 1 have now In (’lie-ration at my new .Slmving and
Hair Dressing Kooiu, No 316 Congress street, opposite Mechauics’Hall. where also may be found my
KEPKt>DUCTOK, NATU HALIZEK, Ac.
dclSdtf
M. 11. JOH VNUK.

J have just

York,

one

ELMIHA, 174 tons old measurement
THEwellbrig
calculated for the Coasting trade.
to
YEATON & HALE.

YEW YEAR S GIFTS
good assortment of

A

GENTS’ COUNTRY UN IT HOSE!
DOMESTIC
CENT*’,

JanSeodtd'

^|y-Send your orders for Job Work to Dally Pres

YARNS I

AND CHILDREN’S

LADIES’

GLOVES AND MITTENS.
-ALSO-

rnil E following are the 1st and 2d Sections of an act
X or the Legislature, passed Fe b
20, 1866:
“Section 1. In all cases w here tho
liability of any
in
hank
this State to redeem its bills would
expiie
“ill the year 1866, but lor tho provisions of this
act,
“such liability shall be extended until the 1st
day of
“March, 1867, except such banks as are now in the
“hands of tho Receivers.”
“Sect. 2. The Bank Commissioners shall
publish
“in one or nioie new spapers nearest the place where
“a bank is situated, and in such other
newspapers as
“they may see lit, a notice of tho time when the liaof such bank will cease for the
redemption of
“its bills, said notice to be continued ior three mouths
‘•next l»efore the time named therefor.”
The liability of the following banks to redeom their
bills, wliic|i would have expired in the vour 1866, and
alter the passage of this act is, by tho first section of
the act, extended until the 1st day of March, 1867:
Augusta Bank,at Augusta Long Reach Bank at Bath
Bank, at Bath.
Lewiston Falls Bank,
Bank of Somerset,
at f«wiston.
at Skovvbegan. Marine Bank,
Bank of Winthrop,
at Damariscotta.
at W mthrop. Northern Bank,
Freemans B’k, at Augusta
at Hallowed.
Granite Bank, at Augusta.OaklandBank,
International
nt Gardiner.
y Portland. Orono Bank, at Orouo.

bility

Bpth

Bank,

__

RenduskoagBank.

TrtinaaiMHM, Tidies, Kuiitiuy
4'otto u, Angola anil other
Factory

A.
xr
o*
Nov
.3, 1866,

New lot of Ladies* and Children’s

January Put. at 7|
and the transaction of other business.
Per order of the President.
JOHN C. TUKE3BURY, Sec’y.
jan 1 1867. dtd

at

430 Congress Nlreet.

her. by civi l., t. at the subscriber has
be n duly appointed and taken
upon himself
trust ol Admiulstraior with the will annexed ol

NOTICE

is

the estate ot

JOSUH MILL1KKN,
la e of Port and. In the
County of Cumberland, deceased. and given bonds aa tli law direc ts. All
persons having demands upon tho estate ot said deceased, are require.! tocxhibit the same; and all pcieons indebted to uaul estate are culled
uuou to make
payment to
SETH M. M4LLIKEN,
Administrator with the will aunexod.
dee2Id.lw*
^Portland, l)ec. i, lsiki.

EXTRA INDUCEMENTS
—TO—

BOOK

CANVASSERS !

of the best selling Books
pnblie Is now ready.

ONE

ever

ottered to the

Twenty-lire Thensand Copies ordered in
Fonr

Agents

arc

Months!

selling from Twenty

to

Fifty copies

One good, acUvc Agent wanted lu
week!
town in Maine and New Hampshire
For circulars, terms, Ac., address

per
every

HARTFORD PUBLISHING
CO.,
PORTLAND, ME.

_S£Cl2w.

NOTICE.
persons indebted to the Into Dr. Charles W.
ALL
Thomas,
requested to make immediate payaro

ment to the

uudersigDed,

who is

duly

rPllE Annual Meeting of the Kclijcf AssooiaA Tl.m °i tho Portland Firo
Department, will be
held at tho Chief Engineer’s
Offlce, (Old CUy Jiall

building,) ou Wednesday Evening,
o c.ock, for the choice or Trustees

BEDLOV’S,

dec31d2w

toe

Also

BORDERING,

for sale

E.

Annual Meptingf.

SKIRTS I

pretty, and late styles).

very

BALMORAL

no28dlaw3m

K. A. of the P. P. I).

Yarns*

BALMORAL.

Skowhegau Bank,
at Skowbegan.
Bangor.
0. ROBBINS, \
Bank
F. E. WEBB,
f Coroniissionors.

at

Breakfast Shawl*., Hssd*, l?Ien anil Bays’
Scarf*, tiermsH
Uor«lnU, Drew

Cashier.

THE

!

TESI'ltlOXY.

110.91 E

Testimonials below are all received in this
State, and can be readily investigated by those desir-

A.

coarse

ensure

The

assemblies,
MECHANICS’ HALL,

declBdtd

Railway Company.

AT

A..

SMALL,

Cape Elizabeth Wharf and Marine

Marked Down in Proportion,

fine lot of

Portland,

*i
r.
Dec.
Portland,
18, ls66.

At Lower Prices than Ever.
OTHER

dc8-2awfjan8

Stockholders of the Cumberland National
Bank ot
are hereoy notified that tliore
will be a meeting of the Stockholders held at their
Banking Itoom, on Monday, the 21st dav of Janu-irv
1867, at 3 o'clock P, 51., for the choice of Director*
and the transaction ot any other business that
may
then come before them.

CLOAKINGS
ALL

Dec 7.1866.

applied at

537'But Letters must centalu One Dollar to

six:

Cumberland National Bank.

Jan1eod3m

NEW

It.

will give a

M.

hereby notified
their annual meeting will he held at their
THEthatRobin
No
Free

RECEIVED !

»hj

patients occupa-

on answer.

The Irish American Relief Assoeia’u

Portland.”

LADIES’

or

A.

ot

Foundry.

JUST

invited to call.

I.

THE

PIC1 CRE1
are

Music by Chandler's Quidrillo
Tickets, $1.00.
Baud. Dancing to commence at 8 o’clock
precisely.
Floor Mathjtgtr*—\V. Lord, L. J. Holt.
53r*l‘liere will be an extra car on the Westbrook
line at the close 01 the dance tor the accommodation
of those living in the city.
jan4d5t*

dec24d&w3w

Bgnk

&

can

with the

tion.

be a Course of Assemblies

Apply

THE

B0;'e« “25®UOO FALL GOODS
nil?
Suitable for the season, which will bo made up in
ewl’
2,?oo
tho most

Flour steady at 9 23 @ 9
Cotton weaker; sales at 32c. Becetots, ,fB«
Tlie market Is lower; sales at
7 00 <a> 1r 40 tor dressed; receipts
Lead oyer tot
1881
year. Mess Pork quiet; sales at 19 go ^ 1# 75.

dtf

Annual Meeting ot the Stockholders of the
Canal National
of Portland, for the election of seven Directors, nud for the transaction ot
any other business that may legally come be tore
them, will be held at 188 Fore Street, on Tuesday, the
8th day of January, 1867, at 3 o’clock P. M.
B. C. SOMERBY, Cashier.
Novembers, dtd

made to order.

the remedies

Slcvcua’

Canal National Bank.

TIIE

cases

interfering

Hall, Woodford’* Comer, j Artificial £ yea luseiled Without Paia.
Commencing ou
CONSULTATION AT OFFICE FREE,
WGDNE8D.IV KVE.MXO, Jan. Oil.,

At

For Sale.

Street.

NEW PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY

CI.ASS

home without

Lce._Tickets

! Banking
st., on TUESDAY, the
21J
Boarding' School
{ 8th day of January next, at 3 o’clock P M, to choose
live Directors for the ensuing year, and to act on any
of the Congregation de Notre Dame,
Ladies
rpiHE
other business that may legall'v come before them.
A beg leave to inform the public that they will reEDWAKD GOULD, Cashier.
At No. 316 Congress Street,
open their Boarding School and Academy on the 2d
UcSdul
Portland, Dec 7, 1866.
January, 1867.
[Opposite mechanics’ Hall,]
Whilst acknowledging their gratitude to the inhabitants of Portland tbr past favors and patronage,
I
Merchants
National
ho
will
Bank.
where
be pleased to wait on his friends and
hope in fhture to merit a liberal share in the laJ they
the public
Shareholders in this Bank arc hereby notified
vor ot the public.
Grateful for past patronage, he hopes
that the Annual Meeting for the choice of Direcstrict at- j
by
N. B.—For farther information apply to the Supetention to business to merit a renewal ol the same
and
tlie transaction of such business as may lotors
I rioress, No. 64 Free Street.
Persons wishing lor
gaily be brought before them, will be liolden on TuesDecember 19. d3w
I
FIR8T

There will

Corner Dances !

Ti*immings

at pi ices to Buit.
VELVET RIBBONS, black and
colored,in any width; by the piec e we matye a discount.
BUST*All our prices will prove to you beyond a doubt
that goods are sold here cheaper than elsewhere.

January 1,1867.

buildings promptly ftirnished.

Cor. Com. St. aud

Ear and Throat.
MT 1* most

Woodford’s

aU Descriptions.

No. lO Clapp’s Block, Congress

—or—

Chicago JVarketfi.

of

GJKUNTAL, now
DAVIS
Sc
<30.,

Iron Store Fronts and Columns

novlOe d3m

EYE,

Feu Ocdeb Committee.

.25
.15
1.00
.85
to 5.50
.10

BSP* Remember the place, old stand of HERMANN

Founders,

CHARLES STAPLES

1867,

GOODS

Dress

Boiler Makers & Machinists.

our

Gallalier,

OF BROOKLYN, N. Y.
SUBJECT—“America and the Americans.”

&c.

in all its branches.

CHARLESSTAPLES&TOfL

at

open his

-BY-

An examination of this branch will convince nil that
wc are making prices very low.

CHANDELIERS, LAMPS, &c.,Re-Qi

Best and Cheapest in the Market.

ARRIVED

Wednesday Even’y, Jan. 9th,

$ .75

1.75

Aurist,

at the U. 9. HOTEL, Portland, Nov.
£Sd, andean bo consulted a short time lougt-r.
upon Blind ness,Dcaili ess. Catarrh, Bronchitis, Nasal
and Aural Polypus, Discharge from the Ears, Noims
in the head,
Scrofula, bore Eyes, Films and all Diseases of the

every kind and size, and

STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS, SAW AND
GRIST MILL WORK AND GEARING

MAGIC

at from

or vitavurahle

m..»t

norl&iu

Oculist and

Hall,

—ON—

M.

the

on

DR. CARPENTER,

Fan*, Veils; Under Garment*; Cornet*;

FANCY

GAS STOVES, for Cooking and Heating.

for

Goods!

Fancy

sell, until further notice, goods

IN

THE

TOE

TO TIE

|

DEALERS

subscribers having rebuilt tlielr Work Shops,
are now prepared to take orderB lor
Machinery
and Iron Work of all kinds.

the hair

Splendid

SON,

Chandeliers,
Brackets,
Lamps,
©AS FITTING

Juu7il2t

Tho Third Lecture in the Course will be delivered

Rev. H.

attended to

terms.

*15

BKOIHHKLD HTRELT,

AND

cinity, promptly

tine,’

BQSTON,

1,

and gives nourLnment to the
roots. Makes the hair soft and moist.
Prevents
and cures Dandruff

A

[*•. 11

Iron

Faded flair to its

EITHER BLACK

Strengthens

TARBELL &

longrens Street,

Library Lectures,

111 MoohunicN1

holmes,

ry*Saioe of any kind of property in the City

H.

o’clock.

AJ.nfflj&L.

CTIONEER
009

Jncohe, C. H.
B*lley. K. D. Cage,

at 8

commence

JOME

A U

One thousand Linen Collars for
Ladies Paper Goode of all descriptions.
Rich Embroidered Collars at
.25
250 Dozen Linen Handkerchiefs for 12* cents each.
*«
«•
500
««
extra IT
M»
•«
25
very
Ladies Gloves, fleece lined,
.2/1
Children’s Gloves, fleece Lined.
BLA<’K KID GLOVES,
1.00
Best French Kid Gloves,
1.25
A full assortment of GERMAN ZEPHYR WORSTEDS, imported by ns, and a superior article.

P/XTDHES/

_Bronzed.

HAIR

and

BeautiAil Breakfast Shawls from

MANUFACTURERS

SOLE AGENT.

deod lm

rednce their extensive stock of
LADIES’

Ladies’ Hood*.

GAS AND COAL OIL
E.

CO.,

Good American Corsets for
Ladies’ Cotton-and Wool Ribbed Hose,
Chihlron’s all Wool Hose,
Best Shetland Clouds,

OLD
!

to

w.

c.

by chandler,

Ha,mi,ford>

HhiDITWpp8'
Dancing

WE SHALL SELL

Jan 4—dtf

for the new atna new■NO MAtTlINEM, which have been proved to do the best lor

&,

95 to 50 per cent, leu than former Prices!
Please examine our prices and be convinced.

Philadelphia.

CHADWICK HOUSE,
349

M A. O K IIV E IS

to

Furnishing

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,

HALL,

Jul 13eodtf85 Milk {Street, Boston.

No

M indc

a.
oW,w- 11,"'g|‘h'».
F-J-

We

DAVIS

For Sale,
ROGERS,

.lrnr!. v°UeUt ‘'■“‘And Railroad.

d
* k *
Term. vumIi
Portland, Jan. 8,1867-dtd

Mechanic*' Hall Tuesday Even's, Jan. 8th.
Ticket., 41.00.

Rochester Railroad Co.
do
do

a

Central Railroad Company
K*“nebcc Stock Bond*.

*7>ml^^rvtCOWi'U'v
w“»hInsston Komi.

DANCE!

Seduced SHcesl

W. WHIPPLE, Portland, Wholesale Agt.

C. B.

*171.1^Maine

OCEAN ASSOCIATION EX-4
will give an Amenably at

Mercantile

Uooper, Wilson A Co„
PHILADELPHIA.
(»epl9eodtjunel8’67}
W.

Deel8dEw_

1r,,1 ^urtlano
eon
*30,»
scrip to

Church,

Tucdny Evcaiag, Jnu. Nih, 18417.
Hy IIKV. UK. STORKS.
Subject—“American Manhood.”
Evening Tickets 25 cents, to be had at the usual
Places and at the door. Doors open at 0} ; Lecture at
o'clock. Music appropriate to tho occasion. jan7

BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

Voids, Hoarseness, Asthma,
Bad Breath, Headache,£c.

SUPERIOR lot of DRIED
A rels,
Bags and tlerc. a, by

♦^«,5ou Bonds of the European and North AmeriKailroad Company.
J8 Hharcs Penobscot R. R. Company,

can

Posters, Programmes,

FIRST ANNUAL SALE

Coughs, Catarrh,Bronchitis,

taking

INDIA RUBBER GOOD*.

H. A.

Free Street.

DIVIDEND.

AGENTS FOR

been

214

Dye-

stuffs, Window Glass.

CRAFT. &

Sect. 60.—Tlio tenant or occupant, and in case
there should be uo tenant, the owner, or any person
having the care of any bullying or lot of land bordering on any street, lane, court, square or public place
within the city where there is any footing or sidewalk, shall, allcr the ceasing to Atll of any snow, It
in the dav time, within three hours, anil if in tho
night time, before ten of the clock or the forenoon,
succeeding, cause such snow to be removed trom such
footway or sidewalk; an!, in default tliereot, shall
forfeit and pay a sum not less than two dollars, nor
more than ten dollars; and tor each and
every hour
thereafter that the same shall remain on such footway or sidewalk, such tenant, occupant, owner, or
other person shall forfeit aud pay a sum not less than
one dollar nor more than ten dollars.

TO LET.
jan

State St.

street.'

Portland,

P. Y. M. C. A. COI'KSE LECTURES

leave head of State Street at 2 o’cl'tek, t,
drun and others, at 25 eta. per h6ur. Chldren under
twolvo (12) years tllieen cents.
N. S. FERNALD.
Portland, l»ec l-Jlh, 1866.
dc22dtf

NOTICKS.

at public auction, ou
Jau. ltfth, 1W7, at 11 o’clock A. M
the olhce of W. H. Wood a Son, 178 Pore

WEDNESDAY,

will
carry cldl-

Snow to be Removed from Footway or Sidewalk.

TWO

A Inquire of

OILS,

CITY

Booms to Let.
Front Rooms, well furnished, to lot with
board, No. 38 Center Street, opposite Preble

House.

Woi*d’s estate, wili

»

at

the

_dec31dtd

Slocks at Auction.
1 >URSUANT to a license from the Hon. J. A W»1
tormau, Judge of Probate for Cumberland counas Administrator ol John M.
ty, the sub&cribiT,oiler
for salt*

day and Saturday afternoons, (wlion pleasant)

THREE

Notice.

FAIXTS AMD

There is a good house, two large barus, and out houses on the premises.
It will be sold together, or iu lots
to suit imrelusera
CYKUS TJiURLOW,
105 Commercial St.
sepll-dtt

To Let.
large pleasant Front Rooms on Pearl St.,
to gentlemen of steady habits, without board.
Inquire at No. 63 Pearl St.
jaldlw*

174 Middle St.

En-

Farm ibr Sale.

BOARD AND ROOMS.

Cir^lu active preparation “Griiiiih Ganni

jan7-lt

Iu

Ih^rTiook

SU,t0-__

the BELLE OF THE
SEASON !
Florence Upperton.Mies Rachel
Johnaon
Edwin Uardtoll.Mr. B. Maraud
Full particulars in I>aily Programmes.

jnu7d3t

Valuable Hotel Property for hale.
tpflli Oxford House, pleasantly situated iu the vil1
lagool Fryeburg, Oxford county, Maine, is oifered ibr salt) at a bargain, ii applied tor soon.
The House is large, in good repair, with lumitnre
aud fixt ures throughout, together with all necessary
outbuildings.
For full particulars inquire ol
ilOKATIO BOOTH BY,
Pioprietor.
Or Hanson & Dow, 345 Congress st.
dtf
Fryeburg, Sepi. 'll, i860.

sized Morocco Wallet, containing
A Railroad paases
and
number of pai>ers of
but the
returna

Street.

M

Lost!
NOTE ol $100, given to Wm. Cornish by O. F.
Ammiton, with one endorsement oi' $100 on the
back. We warn all persons buying said note, as payment has been stopped this day.
Jan. 1,1807—dlw
WM. CORNISH.
7

owner.
to any person
Any person
ing the same to thisblticc, or C. R. Chisholm &
30T Congress Street, will lie au*i*Mv rewarded.
December 11. dtf

I

laud: cutMTo ti «6 i4» u t.ns Und quality of
hay.
The bull In u
f aiwo s.ory house, built in
t8ot», at au op lsi oi fj/oo, with barn and outlu
buildings
u«nnl ripe r.
For p.iriit ulsis apply to C. P. KIMBALL, or II.
W. GaUE, (firm of vro t Jk Gaze,) Portland, BENJAMIN WALK Lit. Bridgton. or to the subscriber.
K1CIIA KD UAUE.
dec 27 eodJtwtt
Bridgton, Dec., 18t«.

LOST!

140$

Farm

Farm is situated »»n an eminenoe overthe mautitul and thriving village oi
Brtdgioa eater ini within one ball u mile oi the
business portion. It Is pronounced by all who have
seen it lo ha ihe l«0 ami most dtairaw 1 cation in
the Ooaiity. I?
tin acre-*, conveniently divided inio ul an
pa., tuiago, wood laud aud timber

---

13a
108

liill

abov

137 Orders in Four Days.
One reports 17 orders the first day of canvassing.
Intelligent, active Males or Females will find the
sale ot this work a pleasant and lucrative
employment.
This book has no competitor—it comes fresh and new
to tho people. The territory is clean and clear.—
understand the
Agents
advantages in this particular.
For full particulars send for Circular.
Address
C.A.CH APJLN,
Phoenix Building, Room 13, Boston, Mass,
decttd&wlm

KVBNINO, Jail.
brilliant Comedy of

Tho

HT.Seaon Tickote, $1,23; Evening TlckeU, 60 eta.
Doora open at 6—lecture commence, at 7} o’cl’k.

Till!hxikiug

Another,

133$

SALE.

FOB

season.

MACAULEY,

a

C. C.

|

Congees?
o£5T
the* ”," niw re^iuo
„{■’ t?mY™ d“,SrJ-

popular Actor,

moot

Mercantile

For Lease.

j

SEf

between the Amoe Clover
an.l Nathl. Rodion
,ot», nearly oiipoxlte the miuee
Jouce boonling house, known
us Ml,: Randall piooerty. It la about 03 loot on
bvnomet
Tlieie are two tenement, on
«
*
»“! •*“ l«r wiiiuui. It on.
ble pieces ol prop,
In the market.
ty
Title
clear
r
lor particulars aud i lane call ou
J. S. B.tlUCY, Auetlone.r
Office 176 Fore etreet, at Carter Jt

Johnson,

the l«» week Lave
WhT1lwK‘l?ilr.,Jjrln«
called lorth the
yrat,jUinu approbation.

on

of improvement, und lias a trout ou Elm street oi 2*2
loci.
The above property is offered cor Bale oil her in
portions or collect! vely, on liberal terms. Apply to
JU1LN C. PICOCTOK.
uugjO—tf
-Jt—-SB-„

delighted with it, tho Ladies especially.
Another says: “Women of the War” is the book 1
are

SALE.

Elm Stroet,
comprising over i:b000 loci oi land, together
with Brick Houses, Stable &c. This property is located on Elm and CumKrland s‘roots all susceptible

attracted and I

ever

anil the

Mr. B.

SOCIAL

Elm St.

on

POKTXON of tbc ‘’DAY" Estate

A

MONDA Y, Jau. 7th, at 3 o’clock P. Ml, on the
(
.V; P™'^1"*1*, I snail oner tor nalo the valuable lot at

Last week of tho successti*! Artiste

Jlliss Huclicl

NTBKKT.

Valuable Real Estate

engaged the public inind like this. Everybody wants
it, and thousands will purchase it as soon as an opportunity is afforded thorn. Read what Agents say

of tho

SALE,

1MIE

WAR.”!

“WOMEN OF THE

people

Lots

subscribers offer for sale the lot of Land on
the southerly side ol Couuneicial Street, head ot
Dana’s Wharf, measuring 72 by 150 feet. For furJONAS H. PEKUfiY,
| ther particulars inquire
Pet 18 tfor W. S. DANA.
ty and couutry.

AGENTS

AGENTS
and

Store

COMJHEBCIAL

nr

hotels in this c
Situations sure. The best wages paid.
Also 50 Girls to work In Factories.
Farmers and others wanting men for any work
will do well to call on us, as we will supply them free
or apply at the General
Agency
Q|* charge. Address 3511
Employment Cilice,
Congress Street, up stairs.
COX & POWARS.
sept26dtl_^late WHITNEY & CO.

eating

on

Desirable

dim*

vato families and

Sheep.

subscriber lias taken a chamber in
rpHE
X new building, corner of Federal and

9

Valuable lteal Estate at Auction.

I.raaeea & .Manager*.

Brower,

MXTSI I.KCTI UK

House Lots
TT'NQUIRE of
L

Wanted Immediately.
Good American, Nova Scotia and Irish
■4
iVU Girls to do housework, cook, ^c., in p*i-

ol the year 1866:

ja5eodlm*

Ag’the

WM H. JERRIS,

Preble House.
October 1G, 186G.

to Ten Dollars per day, by the Hartford
FVE
Publishing Co. Box 1G0G Portland, Maine.

Store Cows,'$35@45.
Sheep and Lambs—5gCc; extra, 7 @ 9c
ft; In
lots, $2 1 to $5 50 pr head.
Hides—Country, 8J@9c ^ ft; Brighton, 10(®10$c
Call Skins—17@20c 4* ft
Tallow—Country, 7@8$e & 1b; Brighton, 9<gl0.
Pelts—$1 ©0@125.
The following table shows the number cf cattle
and sheep from Maine during each ot the seasons

United States Ten-lorties.
Eastern Railroad.,.
Western Railroad.
(Sales at Auction.J
Rates Manufacturing Co.
Hill Manufacturing Company.
Maine State Sixes, 1871.
Portland City Sixes, 1870.
Rutland 1st Mortgage Bonds.

on

A hose houses are
built, with slate roofr,
brick drains, and marble
throughout.—
1 hoy w ill be sold at a low mantelpieces
and on very favoraprice,
ble terms. Apply at our
office, No. 271 Dantorth St.

$5! Agents Wanted! $10

—

18G5.
1805.

situated
between Clark and Carletou Streets.

WE

—

Jidy,

eight

us,

dit

MONDAY

houses,
Pino Street,

tirst class brick

a i nioA s-ilaa.

Portland Theatre.
Bidwell

First Class Houses for Sale.

Wanted,

Cambridge Markets.

Boston Stock List.
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Jan 5.
American Gold.
United States Coupons, Jan.
United States Coupon Sixes, 1881.
United States 7 a-lOLhs, 1st series.
2d series.
small.
ad series.
United States 5-20s, 1802.
1804.

Gorham, July 17.

India St., lor Sale.
CONANT & ItAND,
1S3 Commercial Street,
will pay 30 cents each for first class Flour
| or on
II. M. PAYSON,
Barrels suitable for sugar.
pi rtlanil, N’ov. 21. dtf
Exchange Street.
LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,

Portland

Total,..,,. 9,819

a

Sugar Co.,

Flour Barrels

The market for Breadstuffs is firm.

Cattle.
March 31. 1,016
June 30,.
647
September 30. 3,649
December 31. 4.507

Tcacber S

97 1-9 Dunfortb St.
M. B. BROWN & SONS.

dc27dlm

-—

nud

POK 8A1j1C,
Gorham, fifteen minutes walk
X1 from the Depot, a nearly new, neat Cottage
House, Barn and out oil tidings, having all tie conveniences and in prime condition. Ii is situated near a
grove and a snort distance from the County read.
J. E. STEVENS.
Apply to
in

ON

Liverpool, Jan. 5, Noon.
The Cotton market closed somewhat easier, with
unchanged prices. The sales of the day will reach

Amount of stock at Mai ket for the w. ek ending
January 2d: Cattle, 941; Sheep and Lambs, 5019
The following table
Fat hogs, —.
Shotes,
;
shows the amount from each State.
00
Maine. 79
New Hampshire. 89
610
37«9
Vermont. 381
18
328
Massachusetts...
New York. 41
00
Western States.319
00
Canada. 23
292
Prices. Beef Cattle—Extra, $13 25 @ 13 50; first
quality, $!2 00@13 00; socoud quality, $10 50@li 75;
10 00 per 100 lbs (on total weight
third quality, 9 Oo
ot hides, tallow and dressed beef.)
Extra and first quality Beef. in> ludes nothing but
the best, large tat stall led oven ; second quality includes the best hay-led oxen, best stJl-fed cowes
and best three-year o d steel's ; ordinary consists ot
bulls and the reiuse ot lots.
Working Oxen- -Sales at $175 to 250
according to
quality and fancy ot the purchaser.
Stores—Two years old, $32 to 45 ; three years old,
$50 to 65 per head.
Milch Cowes—Extra $50@?5; ordinary, $50^75;

l

and after January 2d, 1807, we shall resume
the purchase of Flour Brls. FOR CASH, at the
Otlice of the

5-tO’s 73.

and

_

First

jafidlw*

Flour Barrels Wanted. WErecently built by

_

firm at

Portland._

ENTERTAINMENTS.

NOTICE.

as

offer for salo thfc

are steady at 90$ for money.
Securities.—The following were the
prices of American securities: Erie Railway
shores 45$. Illinois Central shares 81$. United States

ORIGINAL
New York markets.
New York, Jau. 5.
Cotton—firm and closed quiet, with holders rather
more disposed to accept lower prices;
sales 2,300
bales; Middling Uplandsal36ic.
Flour—Receipts 490 bbls; sales 13,500 I bbls; State
and western 10 ® 20c better, with less activity; Superfine State 9 45 ® 10 80 ; Extra do, at 11 (W id) 1175'
Choice do, at 1180® 14 30; Round Hoop
Ohio, 1180 m
12 76; Choice do 1280 @ 14 30; Superfine Western
9 45® 18 80; Common to good Extra
1060
Western,
® 12 00; choice do!210 @ 1475; Southern firmer with
salee 550 this.; mixed to good at 11 75 ® 14 00; Fancy

man

To take charge of the English Department in
Seminary.
D. C., Box 27G,
Apply to
dc2i>d3w
^oint John, New Brunswick.

Restorative ! !

Financial.
New York, Jan. 5.

Gold close! firm at 134J.
Money active at 7 per
cent.
Tlte stringency is passing off.
Governments

firm.

A

American

Brighton

a

Wanted

cwrrent

MAGIC

,,

Address,

London, Jan. 5, Noon.

8,$00 bales.

Wanted.

I will sell on favorable terms as to
payment, or let lor a term oi years, the lots on
oi
corner
Midale
and Franklin streets, and on
the
Franklin street,including tliecorner ol Franklinand
Fore streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Bangor,
or SMITH & IiLfD Attorneys, Portland.
jylgtl

or

Erie Railroad shares 46.

Consols

um Esiam

SITUATION by

Commercial—Per Cable.
Liverpool, Jan. 4, Evening.
The breadstuff's market shows an advancing tendency. Wheat is 4d higher. Corn is selling at 44s 6d.
The Cotton market closed
La rd has advanced Is.
firm and unchanged.
Sales of the day 10,000 bales.
are
quoted at 15$d.
Middling uplands
London, Jan. 4, Evening.
Cons )ls have improved, and they closed at 9G$ for
money.
American Securities.—Tlio following are the
closing quotations for American Securities: Illinois
Cdntral Railroad Shares 82.
United States 5-20’i at

73$.

WASTED.

young
assistant
Entry Clerk
Salesman.
A Bookkeeper,
*‘H. \V.M

Orleans Markets.
New Orleans, Jan. 5.
Cotton—steady; sales low Middling at 31$ @ 32$c;
Middling at 33$e. Sales 2,700 bales: receipts 2,645
bales; exports 1,451 bales; slock in port 219,948 bales.
Sugar—demand good; sales of tair at 10; prime to
choice at 11$ (aj 12$c. Molasses prices higher; sales of
fair at 64c; prime to choice at 67$ @ 72c.
Freights
very Ann; Cotton to New York by steamer lid; pail
Wi to Liverpool by steamer 1 @ l$d; by sailing vessel 1 l-18d.

Exchanged

Loss of the Bark Anna E« Gardner.
New Youk, Jan. 6.
The bark Stag arrived to-day from Grand.
Turk’s Island, with Capt. Leavitt and seven
seamen of the bark Anna E. Gardner, from
Perth, Amboy, for Aspinwall, with coal. Capt.
Leavitt reports: Dec. 13, in a strong gale, witli
heavy sea, at 5 P. M., the vessel struck on the
□ortheast reef Grand Turks and went to
pieces.
All hands saved and cared for by the American Consul.

m.

ed

until

when the Housu adjourned.

Cotton—dull;

Mobile, Jon. 1.
Middling uplands

sales 1,200 bales.

New

Tycoon.

Francisco,

THE CASE OF THE ASSASSINA-

NEWS

3an

Stephens

James

she will land
nineteen days
trip from New
and to Kong
in forty-six
(lays. The Colorado will not stop
at Honolulu, but go direct to Japan, the Company being desirous of making the first trip to
China in the shortest time possible. The Colorado takes forty-five cabin passengers, fifteen
of whom arrived from New York to-day per
Golden City, and 200 steerage passengers.
The inauguration banquet to-night promises
to be.an afl'air worthy the occasion.
Governor
Low will preside, at.-’ the departments of the
National, Stab; c..d Municipal governments
will be represented, as well as the mercantile
and manufacturing interests.
The colored people of this city
propose celeMexican Affairs.
brating the fourth anniversary of the Emanci-1
pation Proclamation in an imposing manner.
New Orleans, Jan. 4.
The Southern Pacific Railroad
The
Golden City brought no late news from
Company, at
a recent meeting, elected directors and
the
interior
of
Mexico.
The French army of
selected
Hon. G. T. Phelps as President.
occupation will not leave as soon as expected.
It was reported that the French war vessels
Jsah Francisco, Jau. 3.
would remain two or three months longer.
l he steamer Colorado sailed
yesterday noon
ior Yokohama and
New York, Jan. 5.
Hong Kong. The piers
Chihuahua dates of Dec. 10 say Jaurez was
along the city front and beach towards the
Golden Gate were lined with people
to
for
leave
the
next
Durango
day.
watching
the departure of the first steamer of the China
New Kork, Jan. 6.
mail line.
The Herald’s Leavenworth, Kansas, special
The steamer Oriflammc, from
Portland, Ore- dispatch says advices from Mexico state that
gon, with $241,000 in treasure, arrived here last
Juvrez left Chihuahua Dec. 10th for Durango,
evening.
of which placo the Liberals were in undisturbOregon papers contain accounts confirming ed possession.
the reported richness of the
Koolenai and
Charleston. S. C., Jan. 5.
Lempi mines.
Bio G rande papers of the 23u make no menThe action of the Board of Directors in
tion of the exocution of Escobade. Captain
mortgaging the Placerville Railroad to Wells, Osken, first officer of his staff, reported Cancargo 'be Co. for $200,000, is repudiated by
ales as still faithful.
nineteen-twentieths of the stockholders, who
San Francisco, Jan. 4.
will contest its validity in the
This evening’s Bulletin says it learns from
courts.
The Dallas, Oregon, Mountaineer gives the
an intelligent source, that at the date of the
details of the running off a pack train
at Acapulco it was
by the stoppage of the Golden
Indians, from near Camp Watson, and their believed that the FrenchCity
would evaeuate that
pursuit by Col. Baker’s command. When place Christmas day, after an
agreement with
about twenty miles from the post the
troops the Liberals that they would insure safety to
came up with the Indians and
on
their
all persons compromised by their connection
charged
camp. The Indians stood their ground, but
with the Imperial occupation.
during a snow storm their rifles had become
and
The
damp
soldiers observing
snapped.
Letter from Gcu. Ileinlsclmua.
the state of affairs drew their sabres and cut
the savages down, killing fourteen men and
New Orleans, Jan. 6.
Flakes’
Bulletin of this morning contains
capturing five women and all the stolen mules
together with ten horses. A great amount of the following letter from Gen. Heintzelsupplies were destroyed. It is considered one man, charged with committing an offence
of the most complete victories ever gained
against the laws of Texas, at Galveston, Deover the Snake Indians.
cember 26th:
,
Recent arrivals from Hawaii, state that a
“Judge It.F. Baldwin, United States District
new eruption had occurred on the summit of
Houston:
Attorney of
Mauna Loa. It is thought to be the old crater
A tew days since I was served with a capias
Manukina, which was in action a few months from Seguin, Guadaloupe County, Texas,
isago.
sued by Judge Ireland, notoriously disloyal.—
BAN DUANCIBCO, Jan. 5.
He replied by furnishing the order under which
The China Mail Steamship banquet took
I acted, and a letter from my Adjutant Generlast night Speeches were made by Gov.
al, enclosing it to the agent ol the Freedman’s
iane, Ex-Gov. Stanford, Maj. Gen. McDowell,
Bureau at Seguin.
Neither he nor 1 went to
Revs. Dr. Stebbins and Stone, and A. A. Low,
Seguin. The present disturbed condition of
of New York.
the country will not admit of my leaving the
The bark Archibald, from Kokohoma, Japan,
post. 1 would not deem my life sate iu the
arrived last night with dates to Dec. 1st.
nauds of the Texas authorities, us I know of
A great fire occurred at Yokehonia on the
two individuals who were recently taken from
26th of November, destroying two-thirds of the
jail iu Belton, Beil County, by a mob, and put
native town and quarters and the beat part of
to death. There is a strong teeliug against otUthe foreign settlement. The French Consul
cers who have been in any way instrumental
lost his office and allhisprivate
property. The in sustaining the Chi ted States
particuEnglish Consul also suffered. A bended ware- larly those connected with thelaws,
Freedmeu's
house filled with goods, under the
Bureau.
The evident object of this process is
superintendence of Mr. Searle, was also destroted; loss
to annoy and oppress me for
performing my
S1G0,000. The new house built for the' Ameri- duty, and through me to throw
discredit on
can Consulate, and the whole
the Cnited States authorities in the State.
range of the old
Consulate buildings, French, American, PrusS.
V.
(Signed)
Heintzelman,
sian and English, the Post Office, with nearly
Brevet Major General.
all the valuable private residences, are in ashes.
the losers are Augustine Heard & Co.,
Among
The movements of Admiral Porter and
E. M. Van Reed, Jardin Mathewson & Co.,
and Col. Fishor. The fire proof
Frederick Me word.
buildings of
Fex, Fer & Co., and the French hospital, were
Fortress Monroe, Jan. 5.
saved. The fire had put an end to all business
The gunboat Don, which went to sea on &
for some time.
Some articles had advanced on
secret mission on the 3d inst. during a'snow
account of the large quantities destroved,such
storm, arrived at 6 o’clock this A. M. She exas shirtings, yarns, camlet, &c. The
aggregate. perienced a rough time, losing part of her
losses amounted to $2,150,000. Thirty-five lives
mainmast, her small cutter, and was otherwise
were lost,
manypersons being crushed to death damaged. The guubeat Gettysburg arrived
in the crowd. Early in the
detachlarge
day
shortly afterwarus from Annapolis, going to
ments of sailors and marines landed from the
Norfolk this morning and returning this aftervessels of the British fleet, who at first worked
noon.
Both am here to-niglit.
well under the control of their officers, but,
The movements of Admiral Porter and Fredobtaining # liquor, turned their attention to erick Seward are involved in obscurity.
plundering. Among the losses were the archFortress Monroe, Jan. 6.
ives of the United States Consulate.
Those
The gunboat Gettysburg, which was substiwere at first rescued by Consul Fisher from
tuted
for
the
gunboat Don, disabled in a storm
the office and placed in the bonded warehouse,
on the coast, went to sea this
which was soon after destroyed. A large pormorning.
Admiral Porter and Fred. Seward were intion of the archives of the other Consulates
visible while the gunboat remained in the harwas also
destroyed.
The Japan Herald estimates the total loss of bor.
The Don went to Norfolk to repair damages.
natives and foreigners to be between three and
The flagship ithode Island, Admiral
four millions of dollars.
Palmer,
from
Charleston, arrived this afternoon. The
In consequence of the unsuccessful harvest
Admiral
is
ordered
North
to
attend
a court
of rice in Japan, the lower class of people were
martial.
suffering for food, and the Government allowed foreign merchants to sell direct to consumMeeting #f Cntmn and Woolen Mannfacers, which would do much to beget a better
imrera.
feeling between the Japanese and foreigners.
The war in the south of Japan had been
Philadelphia, Jan. 6.
A meeting of cotton and woolen manufacstopped for the present by order of the Mikado.
Cberin obeyed the order, declaring that he had
turers was held on Saturday, at which a memonever fought against the
Mikado, but against rial to Congress was adopted, asking for modithe party
fications of the internal revenue laws as lolunjustly opposed to him.
Slaterbashi, the new Tycoon, was devoting iows: “Kemoval of the 5 per,cent, tax on goods;
his time to public business with an amount of a drawback of 3 per cent, per
pound on cotton,
intelligence, energy and earnestness seldom if to be refunded to manufacturers, and also a
ever exhibited by the rulers of
drawback
He
on
all
articles
taxed
Japan.
previous to enwas to appear before a meeting of the
great tering in the manufacture of all goods, and to
•Damios, having territorial rights of their own, tax ai tides of luxury not procured in the
and define his purpose and policy. He is in
United States.” The memorial ends as follows:
favor of faithfully carrying out the stipulations
“If our request be granted we can then comof the treaties with foreign powers.
Gregg pete with foreign manufacturers, and l'uruish
benefits are expected to be derived from the
goods to our own people at greatly reduced
meeting, as some definite policy will probably rates.” The memorial was signed by the prinbe determined upon.
cipal manufacturers of this city, and a comA movement is being made to establish a
mittee was appointed to proceed with it to
free hospital for foreigners, at Yokohama. ConWashington.
siderable illness from low fevers and small nox
has been prevailing among foreigners in that
XXXIX

INTEBiXAIi BEYENl'E RECEIPTS.

in the

New

Yokohama. Brig.

atul China. It is expected that
her passengers at Yokohama in
from San
making the
York to Japan in forty days,

the Negro (suffrage Bill.

Veto ot

at

of

from the Brotherhood.

The steamer Colorado,
having been thoroughly overhauled and partly rebuilt, takes her
place to-morrow on the China mail line as the
pioneer alup, and will sail at noon for Japan

national Currency.

impeachment of

Retirement

FOR CHINA.

PRESS.

DAILY

-—---—'

Monday

OF THE FIRST STEAMER

■ AILING

BY TELEGUAPII TO THE

Mobile Market*.

FENIANS.

authorized to

collect the same.
Office No. 188 Fore Street, over Canal National
Brink. House No. 55 Danf>rtn Street, corner of State
Street.
GEORGE A. THOMAS.
|
January 1, 1807. eod4w
WttLIAM
DKABV
FOR BITMIAESN.
1 i BROWN, formerly at 01 Federal street, is now
permanently located at his new store No t>4 Federal at,
a few doors below Lime street. He is now prepared to
attend to the wants of his numerous customer* and
the public generally in the way of cleaning and repairing Clothing or all kinds, and will be attended
to with hie usual promptness.
Also second-hand
noftkltf
Clothing for sale at fair price*.

Crossman’s Polish,
Crossntan’s Polish.

Oossuiiui's Union Furniture Polish!
fTlHE best in the world lor Polishing Mahogany.
1 Walnut, Stair-Post*. Rails, Counters, or any
kind of Furniture. This Polish has been used by Mr
Crownuii fi*r the hist twenty years, giviug perfect satisiacUon ro all. U is warranted to stand a
tempera(ure or two hundred degi. ol
hut, ami ie not otherwlso Mwtly de&ced. Furniture
pub.hod with it will
bo i>Mlecuy dry and
ready f,.r uso In live minute* atter Uie l ol»h t.|ml on. Price Seventy-Five
ami KUper bottle; anyone can use it by following
e Directions on the boltl**.
Reference—Messrs C. A L. Frost,Capt Inman, USA.
Messrs. Breed * Tukey, benj Stevens, Jr., Wm.
Allen, N. M. Woodman.
For sale by Burgess, Fobes & Co, W. F. Phillips
<& Co., H. H. flay & Co, Samuel Rolf. H. W. & A.

2Gts

beering.

Manufactory 376 Congress st. up stairs, opposite
head ot Groen st.
3. C. RIGGS, Agent,
dec28dtt
Portland, Maine.
For Millbridge and Chcrryfleld.
Sch ESSEX, ('apt Hopkins, will r»ii, cclve Freight for Millbridge and CherryMf, g fleM, on SA I L UD.c V, the S b net.
73

Ju4d2i

ommeictal Si reef.

XtJMBER

!

All kinds of

SPRUCE

LUIIBER,

WHOLEflALB AND RETAIL.

Frames and Dimension Lumber
sawed to order at short notice.

Clapboards, Shingles and Laths.
PBBKINH, JACKSON Me CO.,
High Street Wluurf, 302 Commercial,
fool of High street^
J*n4dtf

IflKDltAL.

Poeii1.’.'.

MERCHANDISE.

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS

<>%•

VINELAND.

BAlLUOAIt*.

MEDICAL

—

Kimhuj <lit :ftte mokes the
f'ulloiriu£ burlea^ue on Air. kmersou's latest

V

city.

■

,.

L

keep constantly on hand

HARO

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by
oi

JJSuSi

y■ t.
1
*. 1.—18GJ.—X.—The amount
nlf.v
tors sold iu cue voar is aouiething
to
the iaiK tn
would 811 Broadway gU foot high from
tte inrtl4th afreet. Brake’a utauuliictory te <me
litako liauilod .dl
mat
ja
mM
It
fork.
Now
iu
unions
w,0‘ ,“s cuUalfHUe
1110 rucka in the Kanteru Suites
the old giauny legis“S. x1.—1880—X.,” and then got
dinngurlng the face
lators to pass a taw
a
of nature,” which gave nun monopoly. \Vo do not
wo do know flat Plantation
but
t know how this!*,
article over did. They are
Bittern sell as no other
uaed by all claaacs of the community, and are death
They are very invigorating
on
When languid and week, and a great appetizer.”
Sarato a pring Water, sold by all Druggists.

DuMAb was fift'.'d at work

amounts upon ho> uew Moab juetaire
The Paris correspondent of a
newspaper.

l^t

the subject

scpHdtf

will do.

swellings, sprains,

pleasantly

Dumas opens bis campaign with a declaralio:i that he and those associated with him in
hi. near compound paper have not ot 60.0O0
indies to spend in the way of publicity ; but
he believes they have 5u,t)0i) lneuds, and he
bids tail army of leaders loilpwtheii old leader, arid comfort him with a iittic money. Uis
candor is dclightiul; it comes upon one like
the scent ol wild thyme alter the bartering ol
a dusty market.
Dumas is a man who wears
11 >t only bis heart but bis balance sheet upon
hi. sleeve. He tells us how it was that he ana
the new proprietors ot the Nouvedes came together. and tiow Ui s funeral feuilleton on HugWe ate ader de Beauvoir was interrupted.
mitted not only to buy the new Slousquetaire
over the ortice-counter; the empty cash box
is set before us. We are welcome in the editor's sanctum. The radiant face of Dumas
shines through every column. What he did
yean ago, what be is doing now, what he intends to Jo, his grand dinners, and little suppers, his travels and his charities, his cook and
his domestic animals, will lurnish forth once
more the daily fare of his readers.
So intimate does the reader become with
the life and schemes of the bghtrheavted editor, that at last he seems to be conducting tne
journal himself, and seems to have a direct
personal and pecuniary interest in its ups and
downs. Dumas has never lost the power 01
establish) ng a)) immediate intimacy between
himself and hi: readers, lie keeps no secrets
back. For instance, in the first number ot his
Mous< 1 uetaire be is good enough to draw a
contrast between liis manner ot building up
the iutere.t ol a story and that of Sir Walter
Scot
He describes Scott’s manner boldly.
Sir Waller, it seems, wearied his readers witn
masses of
petty details and chapters of microscopic description. Sometimes he would
write a volume—nav. a volume and a halt—
ol tedious details about a number of characters ; then the
story would break upon tbe
ball-exhausted reader, and, as the dramatic
incidents happen, the reader would say, “Dear
me! that's the man in the green piaid,” and
“The hero Is the gentleman in tup pointed
shoes.’' of a hundred solid pages back, i bis
was Scott's manner.
Dumas adopts the op[ o ite principle of composition. He secures
the attentiou of his readers at once by stalling incidents and vivid characterization and

description.

At the skirts of Papa Dumas comes dutifttl
Alexandre Dumas tits, with a goodly series. 01
maxims. The maxima are startling.
Many
of them are ill-natured, and most of them
want the “wasp’s edge” of the epigram. Take
a sample of the
startling ones: “miiacles are
the coup d'etat of God!
This is among the
best: “Thou are people who see no difference
between a flag and a livery.” 1 will add one
more: "God rushes tor souls with a rod; tbe
devil with a net,”

quoted

MUcicb of

Ail w ho value a valuable head of hair, and its preservation from1 premature baldness and turning grey,
will not tail to use Lyon’s celebrated Kathariou. li
makes the hair rich, soft and glossy, eradicates dandruff, and causes tuc hair to grow with luxuriant
beauty. It is sold everywhere.
L. Thomas LVOV, Chemist, N.

A

New

ia

sketches

custom and au incident

a

to such latitudes:

only
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ffik
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I^V

Saint

fcJ,

Whitmore,
FOB SALE BY

JJxtbact
Indigestion,

nr

Saratoga Spring Water,
n

oil, displaying tue lace ol an angel,
with beautiful madonna eyes, but now hashwas torn

upon a man hclbre her. He tried
paciiy ihe.iniuriated beauty, and, stepping
towards lier, she suddenly stooped and drew I
The blade
from her stocking a tong stiletto.
hashed in the gaslight us she plunged it towards his heart, bat lier arm was stayed before the weapon uaci penetrated deeply, and
in a short lime order was restored. Tue beautiful lace became quiet, placid aud ladyiike,
and .n half uu hour she was whining around
the room in the anus of the man sue would
have murdered.
Mnxian of ilte L>rfl-IIaiidnl .Ifl::u•
IN

FABVUM.J

Trinidad

by oil Druggists.
June 14, ’GG—eou&wly

LYIR'H, RAHKiA
nov23dtf

do

as

well to-day.

IU

!.

Gbolnded Doubt.—Said a sceptical crlle?ian to an oldQuaKcr:
“I
suppose you are cue of those fanatics
who believe the l’.ible?”
Quaker.—“X do believe tbe Bible, don t
can

have no

truth.’

proof

of its

(JUaker.—“Does thee believe in France?”
Skeptic.—“Yes, tor though I have not seen
it, I have seen others who have: besides,
thoie is pienly of corroborative proof that

such a c jrutrv does exist
Quaker.—Then tbee will not believe anything tbee oro'hers has not seen ?”
Skeptic.—“No. to be sure I won't.”
Quaker.— “Did thee ever see thy own
brains S’”

Skeptic.—'“No.”
Quaker.—“Ever see anybody that did?”
Skeptic.—“No.”
Quaker —‘Does thee believe thee has
any?”
Exit skeptic, much disgusted.

Hoist

t he

Flajf

The

j

At 1>££

New Goods t

Exchaiific .St.,
Jonc’i Slerli.

S. 11.

COLES

liig

customer* to
where lie wi.l on

JNVITKS
built,

ftho etock of

WORTHY,

old stand now reMonday, bIiow them a
the

Books, Stationery, Paper Hangings,
Oval,
ENGRAVINGS,
crime*,
^uhod

U>

and other kinds ot Picture
Arc., with a {rood variety of I’ancy Articles
the Uines and the II flidayg.
de22«13w

Miaa

AGUES M.
3

C.

LORI),

Cuijraw Strcej.

Jnnnaty 4,1867.

*_

__jaRltf

OYSTERS!
WILLIAM H. DAKTON,
A This stores. No*. 231 & 233 Congress Street, near
»
New Ci y
is c nstantlv receiving fresh
arrivals ofNew York and
Virginia O\*tor*\ which he
i» prepared to sell
by the galljn, quart or bushel, or
sarved up in my stvle.

Building,

January t, Mj, «lt|

well as the
fcnost wholesome
Sauce that is made.”
as

I

this most delicious cud unrivaled

ot

arply the name to Spurious Compounds, the public is respectfully and earnestly requested to sec that

to

the

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

names

ot

Lea & Perries

are

upon

the Wrap-

per, Label, Stopper and Bottle.

HAIR RENFWER.

Manufactured by
LBi & PEBBIifS, Worcester.

It is

an entirely new scientific discovery, combining
many of the most powerful and restorative agents
in the vegetable kingdom.
We have such confidence in its merits, and are
so sure it will do all we claim for it, that we offer

John

Duncan’s

NEW YORK, Agents for tire United States.

ocTTdly

NEW YORK

Reward

VIRGINIA

AND

I25 Every Style

AY

If

HALL’S

dciddtf

Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer
has proved itself to be the most perfect preparation

P.

-If

1

500 Fra. of Warld-rpnoiraed Trefoassc,
at

oalj

Steam Mills, Iron

Foundry,

Plough Manufactory,
the public that wc arc preparCastings of every description to
order at short notice. We now have on hand an assortment of Window Weights. Slpd Shoes and other

by

castings.

fidtf We are prepared to furnish Castings for Rail
Companies and Ship Builders.
Als), Planing, Jointing, Matching and Sawing
promptly done.
J. W. HANSON,
Road

!

C. C. WINSLOW.
96 York fell., Head of Smiih’iWhtrf.
Jan 1—dfcf

SALE

ANNUAL
——OF

!

We

.hall,

ear

Monday,

on

December 17th,

commence

Oak Tanned Leather'

Continue Thirty Days l

To

—AT A-*-

Very Large

Discount

FROM FORMER PRICES.

Fire Engine Hose,
Our present stock of Corsets, comprises a great vaDouble nod single riveted, and ot ali sizes, as used on I riety in both
style and finish.
Steam Fire Engines, Hand Engines, Steamboats and
Force Pumps.
L. B.
FOLLETTE,
Cities, Town* nud Corporation*
ean l»e
supplied with a strong and durable Hose, war- 331 CONGRESS STREET, 331
ranted c<]ii-d to
any made elsewhere, and on as reaTolmau Place.
sonable terms.
(fclSdlm

_Car.

® ££££ OIL and CANDLES.
I>i,'C'novndtoZZe,S LARD, SPERM AND WHALE OIL,
Having taken Ihc Chambers

CONGRESS

Co.t

STREET,

ADJOINING MECHANICS' HAM,
Are now fretttnxl l» ofthr their friends and the
public a large ami well assorted stock ol'

CAKPDTDGS!
Paper Hanging s
CURTAIN

GOODS, &c.,

Purchasers of t he al>nve goods arc respec t hilly invi- ;
ied to examine our stock which is

New, Clean and Desirable.

Jysfldtf

OLIVE, ELAINE A^DREDOIL,
KEROSENE AND MACHINERY OIL,
SPERM & ADAMANTINE CANDIES, .ft SOAP,
For sale by BRADSHAW A PATCH,
any 9—6m

_No.

7

Central Whayt, Boston.

AND 3 KiLBY

Superior in Appearance,
More Durable and at
Half the Price of Marble.
T. B. STEWART.
C
Seng
for

_

_

«OS

N*x.h An. Hew Port.

Descriptive Catalogue with prices. Imdcl8

Notice to

Land Holders,

O’DUROCHER, Builder, is tvonared to tate
contrai ls for building, eiiW bT ioIi nr l.v

MR.

F.

BAY

Virtu cL,Torkn.en

new

stock of

and

07

I87S0

J. & C. J.
go

BARBOUR,

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,
£

31,220
"4

ad
09

0*

10
3U2 10
to 00
no
10,302
27,069 18 06

*10<i’!i32

02

Skoes.

ENGINE HOSE

MOLASSES DOSE,

RUBBER PACKING.
Rubber Hose.

Rubber Clotbing,
2K act ns iu

to’cii

is

JOHN BARBOUR.

™

r’ngn

R. R.

BARBOUR.
dtt

Great Fall in Furs !

JJ [Jf

auo <r,

BARBOUR.

nov2K

n«

s’jAj J5 il!
,,
rj VJ"
./f!? J'J iJ
13

C. J.

436,882

02 03

£661,740

01 07

undersigned have established

of

now

SALE

Black

Walnut,

And

can

be sold

Grey Squirrel Setts,
farmer price 910.00.

Silk Velvet Hoods, Beaver trimmed,
FOB 81.00,
and other Goods in

SHAW

STATE

proportion.

BROTHERS,

OPPOSITE PREBLE HOUSE.
dtf

DEPOT, Paints, Oils, Varnishes,
St., Boston.

Maple,

Oak,

Cherry,

Chestnut,

Sycamore,

Another

to

Change of Base

Ac.

A

AT—

TIME
ML.

PRICES!!

THE

THAN

SWORD.”

The Gold Pen—Best and

Cheapest

of Pens

7 CENTS A

his Headquarters, No 25 Maiden Lane,
New York, and by every duly-appointed Agent at the

no20d&wGm

A.

LOWELL
occupy the

&

,101

area* Kneel,
Street, about
Dec, 15th, with a new stock of Watches, Jewelry, Silver and Plated Ware, nnd Fancy
5
Goods ior the holidays.

They have rcoccunied their old stand Wo. 04 Exchange street, with a complete stock of Wnntieal
and Optical Goods. chronometers,
Watches,
Clocks, bine Tools fin Machinists and engineers, 8k.
I4r rionds and customers invited to old headquarters.

1,186G.-rd3pa_

orders lbr Job Work to Dally Pros

to

Temple Street,

Sacques

!

IN
FIRST CLASS STYLE I
a trial and I will endeavor to please.

CHARLES H. MAHONEY.

Cold, Rain, Wind ancLDust i
ati

OAT MEAL.
Barrels S.outhorn Buckwheat.
by

Dec 18,

brothers,
I'*“B ^Uarf-

GOTHIC STORE

on

Congress Street,

™»I*
f£“‘£'t,e
Street..
tlwMTry
Business

m>-

bsJTt

A FULL

SUFFLY

Boy’s

Clothing-

!

AT TITE

New England Clothing Comn
'J& market iqiarr.

or

I

have

Coal is the mo3t rmworfal furnace in

seen **.

ALEX. TO, I4E6LEI,
TOfr. 606 tfth Aremae, Blew York.
A circular sent by request.
v
dc25dlm

troubled with emissions in

men

every

men

young

with the at>ove

WINTER

disease,

some

folia*/
Leave

Blandish, Steep Falla, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebogo,
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, BrowuUeld, rrychurg,
Conway, Bartlett, Jack-on Llmington, Corui-li,Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton. N. H
At Buxton Center for We-t Buxton,
Euan} ^F-agle,
South Llmington. Umlngton, Limerick, Niwfleid,
Par-onafletd and Onaipee
At Saoearappa for south Windham, Windham Bill
and North Wmdhaiu, daily.
By order ot the President,
Portland, Dec. 14,18t6—dtf
SPECIAL

Middle-Aged Meu.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
Commencing Monday,

medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they will lintl arranged Air their
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled iu efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
female Irregularities. Their action isspecillc and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will And it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried In
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to tbe health, and may be taken
at all times.
with perfect
Sent to any
of the country, with foililiractions,

safety
pari

DR. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

N. B.—Ladles desiring mav consult one of their
A lady of experience in constant attendjanl,1865d&w.

Nov.

Uih, I860*

Passenger Trains leave Portland dally
at 1.00 P. M., tor Bath,
Augusta, Waterviue, Kcudall’sMills,Skowhegan, and intermediate
Stations.(connecting at Brunswick with Androscoggin It. it., for Lewiston and Farmington, and at
Kendall’* Mills with Maine Central K. R.) lor Bangui
and intermediate stations, farts as low by this route

as any

other.

^

Leave Portland lor Bath, Lewiston, Augusta and
Intermediate stations on Saturday only at 7.48 P. M.
Mixed Train leaves Portlaud for Brunswick and Intermediate stations daily, except Saturday, at G.80 P.
M.

Freight Train, with passenger car attached, will
leave Portland tor Skowhegan and Into mediate stations every morning at 7 o’clock.
Trains from Brunswick and Lewiston are due at
Portland at 9.20 A. Al., and from Skowhegan and
Farmington and all intermediate stations at 2.00 P.
M. to connect with trains ior Boston.
Stages Ibr Rockland connect at Bath; and for Beltasfeat Augusta, leaving daily on arrival oi train horn
Boston, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; and tor Solon, Anson,
Norridgewock, Athens and Moose Head Lake at
Skowhegan, and Ibr China, East and North Vassalborn’ at Va^salboro’; ior Unity at
Kendall'sMUl’g,
and ibr Canaan at Plahon’s Ferry.
W,

HATCH, Superintendent.

Augusta, Oct. 27,1&&>.

uovl2Utl

CENTRAL

MAINE

a

by addressing

NOTICE.

to

PORTLAND UENNEBEC R. A.

of

There are many men of the ago of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will oiten be
found, and sometimes small particle* of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. There are many men who <lie of this
dimoilty,
ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I cau warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a
description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will
be returned, if desired.

il

ARUAXUEilEXT.

On and after Monday, Dec' ..
”• ***train- will run an
leave Saco Elver for Fott'and ...
trainraasunger
5.30 and a.00 A. M., ami 3.40 P. M.
Portland'
tor Saco Eivcr 7.15 A. M., 2.0 and 5.43 P: M.
Freight train- with jasseuyor Car attached will
leave Saco Elver tor Portland. C.50 A. M. Leave
Portland tor Saco Elver 12.13 P. M.
Ur"stage- connect at uorliam lor Waat Gorham,
i-ramm

sleep,—a

complaint generally the Jesuit of a bad habit in
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no" charge mode.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or

CHEROKEE

R.

R.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
JKSTiSE? On and alter Monday,November 12th,
iittJBheoanmi. tiaina will leave Portland for
Bangui and all intermediate station on lids line, at
1.10 P. M. dally. For Lewiston and Auburn only, at

ES^Frcight trains for Watervllleand all Intermediate stations, leave Portland at 8.25 A. 51,
Tram irom Bangor is due at Portland at 1.45 P. M,
in season to connect with train for Boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn onlf, at 8.10 A. M.
EGWiN NOTES, snpt.
Nov. 1, 1866
noOdtl
PORTLAND

SACO A PORTSMOUTH R. R.

PILLS,

Or Female Regulator,
Cure Suppressed. Excessive and
Fairful Menstruation, Green
Sickness, Nervous andkipinal Affections, Fains in the Back, SiclMeadache, Giddiness, and all diseases that spring from irregularity,
by removing the cause and ail the

effects that arise from it. They
perfectly bole in ail cases, except when forbidden by direcand are easy to administer,
tiovsy
1
ns they are nicely sugar coated.
They should be in the hands of
1 every Maiden, Wife, and Mother
I in tho land.
ladies can address us in perfect
f
confidence, and state their comtreat all Female Complaints,
in
we
fall,
os
plaints
and prepare Medicines suitable for ail diseases to
which
are subject—Thirty-two page pamphlet,
In a sealed envelope, free.
Tbe Cherokee rills are sold by all drngarists at $1
per box, or six boxes for $5; or they are sent by
mail, free of postage, in an ordinary letter, free
from observation, by addressing the sole proprietor,

they

mVu pric4 of 4uch bo*.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
Commencing Monday, Nov. 14th, l»tld.
i'lBTOiCSn Passenger Trains leave Portland for

Boston at 8.40 A. M., and 2.20 P. M.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.3u A. M., andj 2.30
P. AL
AMECHAMc’st.id Laborer’* Train will leave
Biddclord daily, Sundays excepted, at 8 A. M., and
Saco at G.08, arriving in Portland at 6.40.
Returning, will leave Portland for Saco and Bid'
detord and inter mediate stations at 6.30 P. M.
A special freight train, with passenger car attach*
ed, will leave Portland at 7.10 A. M. for Saco and
Biddeford, and returning, leave Bkldeiord at 6.30
and Saco at 8 40 A. M.

Portland,

Oct

FRANCIS CHASE, Supt.
29, 1866.
noldtt

To Travelers !
Through Tickets from Portland
To all Points West & South,
VIA

THE

Sew York Central,
trie & Lake -Shore,
And Pennsylvania Central

Itaiiroada,

rMale

Ike

at

Lswesl rate* at the VI eel-"

Railway Ticket Office,—LANCASTER
HALL BUILDING, Mahkei square.
IF. D. LITTLE £ CO.,
Geueral Ticket Agnus.
SF Passage Tickets tor California, via steamers

era

Or, Essence of Life,

~

Cure*

General Debility, Weak*

UyeUAce in Pemules,
Palpitation of tie Heart and

all Xervons Diseases. It reStores new life and vigor to the
U,
aged, causing the hot blood of
At the Phenix risen youth to course the veins, ros'“rlnc th. Organ, of CentraUfe "—so does iion'removing Impoteruy and
this Elixir rejuven Debility. restoring Manliness
a
ate ths system and and full vigor, thus
overcome disease
perfect Elixir of Love” removing Sterility and Barrenness in both sexes. Tp
tbo young, middle-aged, and aged, there is no greater
*
boon tlmn this Elixir of Life.'* It gives a new
lease of life, causing the weak and debilitated to
have renewed strength and vigor.

■&» iS? "£g
"ieio

from Now York ou the 1st, 11th, and gist of each
month for sale at this office,as heretofore. dc26da wtl

STEXMEKS.

FARE REDUCEDTO BOSTON.

proving

Vrice,

one

bottle f2; three bottle* $5; sent by

express to any address.
Our medicines nre sold and
druggists in every

respectable
some

globe;

recommended by all
part of the civilised

unprincipled dealers, however, try to
their customers by selling cheap and worth-

174 MIDDLE STREET,
Nearly Opposite the (Jsited States Hotel
he would respectfully announce to
citizens oi Portland and vicinity, that he
a
permanently located in this city. During the three
years wc have been in this city, wc have cured some
ot the worst forms of disease in persons who have
tried other forms of treatment in vain, and curing
patients in so short a time that the question is often
asked, do they stay cured? To answer this qucstioi
wo will say that all that do not stay cured, we
doctor tho second time without charge.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for twenty
one years, and is also a regular graduated physiciaii
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic diseases it
the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia ir
the h£ad, neck, or extremities; consumption wlm
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not full}
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hi)
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
of the spine, contracted mnscles, distorted limbs,
palsv or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, deafness, stammering or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cunevery case that can be presented; asthma, bronchitis, strictures of the chest, and all forms of female

WHERE

complaints.

By Electricity

The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the lazy
and move with the agility and elasticthe heated brain is cooled; the frostbitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities removed; faintness converted to vigor, weakness te
strength: the blind made to see, the deaf to hear and
the palsied form to move upright; the bjemishes of
youth are obliterated; the accidents of mature iiie
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated and an
active circulation maintained.
LADIES
Who have cold hanus and feet: weak stomachs, 1amaud weak backs; nervous and sick headache'; dizalii ess and swimming in the head, with indigestion and
constipation of the bowels: pain in the side and back;
ieucorrboea, (or whites); falling of the womb with internal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that lon^
train of diseases will find in Electricity a sure means
of cure. For p&iniul menstruation, too t».ofuse
menstruation, and all of those long line of troubles
with young ladies, Electricity is a certain spocific,
and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer to the
vigor of health.
TEETH Z TEETH I TEETH 1
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Elec-

leap with Joy,
ity of youth;

tricity without PAIN. Persons having decayed
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for resetting he would give a polite invitation to call.
Superior Elkctro Magnetic Machines (or salt
for ihrally use, with thorough instructions.
Dr. D. can accommodate o tew patients with board
vnd treatment at his house.
Office hours from 8 o’clock A. M. to 12 M.; from 1
to 6 P. M., and 7 to 9 in the evening.
Consultation free.
novlti

Summer

LADIES

7

•every evening, (except Sundav)at
o’clock. Leave Boston the same day* at 5 P. iVI.
Cabin lore,. $1.00
Deck,.

ThSISoN*' sSSfff*'

1.00

t&~' Package tickets to be hud of the Agents at reduced rates.

Freight

takenss usual.

L BILLINGS, Agent.

May 22nd. 1866—dtt

International

Steamship

Oo.

Eastport, Calais and St. JohnWINTER ARRANGEMENT
ONE

TRIP

PER

WEEK.

On and after Monday. December

17th.

tlie

steamer NEW BRUNSE. B. WINCHESwill leave Rail lioad U harL
'toot of Stale St., every
at 5 o'clock P. M for Eastport and St. John.
RETURNING, will leave St. John every THL’ftSDA V, at 8 o’clock A. to.
At Eastport Stage Coaches will connect tor Ma-

WICK, Capt.

TER,

MONDAY^

chine.

At St John tho E. & N. A. Railway will connect
for Shed iac.
fijjr‘Freight received on days of sailing until 1 o’clk.

pZ^tf_cc*A^t.
PORTLAND

AND

NEW

YORK

STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE.
The splendid and fast Steamships DlktlGO. Capt. H. Sher-

wood, and FRANCONIA, Capt.
W. W.
Shebwood. will, until
-'further notice, run as follows:
l.cavc Brow,,’s Wliart, Portland,everv WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave pier
JS Ea-f River, New York, t verv WEDNESDAY and
SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock P. M.
These vessels are at:ed np with Uno accommodations lor passengers, making this the most
..peedr,
sale and comiorublo route tor traveller* between
New York and Maine. Passage, In State Room,
?6.00 Cabin passage $5.00. Meals extra.
Goods lorwardea by this line to and trom Mon
tr. al, CJucbec, Baugot, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and
St. John.
Shippers are requested to send their Height to the
steamers as early as 3 P. M.on the day that they
leave Portland.
For height or passage apply to
EMEiiV & FOE, Brown’s Wharf. Portland.
J. F. AMES, Pier 38 East River.
May go, 2xb6.
dtl

HOTELS.

UNITED STATES

HOTEL,
PORTLAND, MAINE,
subscriber, recently rroprictorof the COMTHc
MERCIAL HOUSE, (which
destroyed in
the
was

great lire.) begs to announce to his old ] •actons
and tlic public that lie has leased the above hotel and
will open for the accommodation oi the public generally, on Saturday August 11.
Thankftil to Ins old customers for past patronage,
he would solicit a continuance of the same.

TERMS FAVORABLE.

Mf»>a__N, J. DAV19.
HOUSE,

CHARLESTON,.90. CAROLINA.
proprietor has the
THE
traveling public that the

pleasure to inform the
above house is now open
reception of guests, having made extensive alterations. improvements, and refcrnished it through^
out, It is now in capital order, and every exertion will
be made to render it acceptable to his patrons.
nolOeodCm
JOSEPH PIUCELL.
for the

A New Place Just
WHERE you

buy

Open

/

French CALF SKI2SS
▼ f
and Philippe and Canaud’9 SAKD1NX8. Ju»t
received from Pails, now In bond, awl lor sale in lots
to 9uit cu turners by

H.

THE

BUSINESS

Arrangementl

I'ntil umber nctice tlie Steameri
of the Portland Steam Packet Co*
will run as follow*:—
Leave Atlantic \VUarf 1'otBoston,

MILLS

mHE AMERICAN PATENTED IMPROVEMENT
X TANNING COMPANY, of New York, owti the
exclusive right in the United States tor the manufacture of an imperishable “EXTRACT” from Hemlock
Extract is
j Bark for tanning purposes. The Barkand
the uenow extensively used among Tanners,
umml lor it rapidly increasing. It commands a ready
and
York
New
sale in the Boston,
PluUdelj.lda marIke appliances ler
kets at sixtv cents per gallon.
not expensive, costing
“Short Dresses.”
and
are
simple
man’uiacturfng
will find the most convenient and exbut little more than tho ordinary leaches used byTunBy tills process, 14 cords of Bark may be repeditious way of making Walking Dresses is to ners k
u to concentrate the entire strength into
duced
have a “SKIRT L[ITK'’ mljnstcd to the Hood
MRS. L. C. PENNELL,
forty gallon* of extract, without in the slightest deSkirt.
gree injuring its tanning qualities, and at a cost not
44 Brown Street.
Jan 1 dtt
exceeding one dollar per cord. The saving ill freight
alone, between the transportation of tho Extract and
Notice.
the bark, will range from six to eight dollars per cord,
undersigned having pwchascd the Bakery, so that any one who may get out bat three hundred
Ac., of Mr. R. Kent, will continue the
cords of bark per year, may save from two tliotuand
to twenty-Uve hundred dollars in the ditlereuce in
BAKING
freight.
AT THE OLD STASD,
The Company does not propose to scU^crritorial
NO. IOT POKE, COB. IINK STREET,
rights, but will grant exclusive privilege Wmanuthcturc In certain localities, charging a small royalty per
Where we shall be liaapy to see our old customers,
gallon on the amount manuihvtuied.
“°W 0n°8 “
Tho Company will send competent men to superintho construction of the works, where parties detend
October 1, ISOfi. dtf
sire to enter into the business, anil to instruct in the
mauutheture
of the Extract.
of
to
Us
Bdtfirjr
disposed
The subscriber having
As a guarantee of success to parties entering into
Messrs. Pearson A Smith, would cheertuUy recomtho Company will contract to take all
this
assured
former
mat,
business,
his
to
patrons,
being
mend them
the Extract manufactured under their process at fittv
from their well known reputation, they will continue
cents
per
gallon, delivered In Boston or New York.
the business acceptably.
Parlies In Maine desiring further information as to
And he will take this opportunity to gratefully acfavors
bestowed
him
may call upon or address CHAKI.ES
Ac.,
the
terms,
upon
by
many
knowledge
BALE, Uenend Agent for Maine, 24 Maine sireet,
his patrons for many years.
models of the apparatus mav be seen.
REUBEN KENT.
when
Bangor,
Hoyl3d3n»
S. H, KENNEDY, Pres’t,
October 1,1866. dtf
50 per cent, in Fuel, ami last a life time.
The best Weather Strip
Testimonials and Specimens at
Examine
invented.
the Real Estate Agoncy of W. H. JERRIS, at Horse
Railroad -ffleo, opposite Preble House.
C. E. BARNES, Acent.
decUdlm*
B3F“Agents Wanted.
save

dc8d3m___K. TiFVESN & CO.
Tli® Gothic Fhinxace! ronage.maUy
"Wood

YOUR DOORS AND WINDOWS.

_

-or-

responsible for baggage to
^ VR,uo
personlail(i
and paid tor at the rate ol
$50u additional value

*gHren,

PORTLAND A ROCHESTER R.R.

OWING

Owners of Hemlock Lands!

Will

of tho
in the Citv,
ten yoars
one

stands for (he

Young

to

Improved Rubber Moulding
Simple, Cheap and Durable.

isec-T.Ttvssw”6^

StRtre to Let.

fpHE

Complexion.

Many Thousand* Can Testify
by Uabappy Experience!

IIow

IMPORTANT to L UMBER M EX

UPON

a ac
p.m.

not

aie

tor

8.10
1.45

at

the breaking of a Driver ou the Eugtne
“Westbrook,” the regular height train ou the
Xbie
Portland and Rochester It. R. will be discontinued
I lor a few days.
dc20utf

BRADSTREET’S

.Just received and for sale

one

prevent the rattle of Sashes with

And

r.n gg1^- SUPERIOR NEW
*0

F)R

R4r-Send your

more

KEEP OUT THE

Oat Meal and Buckwheat!

Fon

no23d3m

CLEANSED
tar Give me

AX

use, and has the most radiating surlhcc. Judge
Go to Adams & I'uriiiton’s
KuUockot the U. S. District Count for Khodc Island
your Houso-fnmishina Goods of all kinds: says 1 have used your furnace Ifo. 10 two winters;
Carpetings, and all kind9 of Crockery, Glass, Tin, it is simple in construction. I am entirely satisfied
Stone, Earthem and Wooden Ware, Pajpcr Hang- with it and deem- it preferable to rtny hot air furnace

ings, Window Shades, &c, ttc.

it can be done
satisfaction than at

Nov 21—d3m

DAVIS & CO.’S.

SENTEli,
Con-

20

Highest Cash price paid for cast-off Clothing.

MORTON.

new Store Wo.
comer of Brown

Cleansed /

place where

a

Ladies’

prices.
had a large trade lor the past
I3P* A Catalogue, with f\ill description of Sizes and haying
3. L CARLEToN,
Jft'j
Prices, sent mi receipt el letter postage.
1
jan
27 Market Square.
dedtf_

same

Offloo,

Clothing

WISHING

Door from Congress st.
Every Garment will receive prompt and faith-

SPOOL !

Jam

The Best Pens In the World!

Dec

GENTLEMEN

Painting

ECONOMY AND COMFORT.
——

•ha*

For sale at

Street,

Second

i<»

Gold Pens l

Morton’s

Fore

STORE,

All orders for
Paint for vessels’ bottoms.
executed at short notice and satisfactorily.
January 1.18C7. dtf

1

O OTTON !

ELDER

MIDHTIEr'

THEIR

LEAD, Foreign and American Zinc, Linseed Oil, Coach, Furniture and Florence Varnishes. Japan, Spirits Turpentine, French Yellow.
Venetian lied, and a ftill assotment of Paint Stock of
efvenr description, Window Glass, Sheet Lead, and
Lead Pipe. Agents for Gardner’s celebrated Copper

Cannot find

SPOOL

NO. 33 MIDDLE STREET,
is now prepared to sell at prices lower than the lowest dll qualities and descriptions of Boots, Shoes,
Rubbers, Sic.
Repairing done as heretofore, and all description at
work manufactured to order.
novlffidtt
IS

AT

ful attention.

Bags leave to inform his friend,, customers and the
public general!, that having rebuilt his store at

PEN

187

No.

NO.

SALE

AND REPAIRED,

F. PAUL & CO.

t

the old Middle St. Stand !
—

“THE

No.

FOR

their

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
OLD

OFFFR

WHITE

Ash,

Builernut, WhUeuood,

&c,

PICKETT & GRAY

In Boards, Plank. -Joist, &<•■, to which they respectfully invite the attention of purchasers
Also common and Hard Pine, all qualities, rough or dressail for Floors, Sheathing. &c
Srruce Floor
Boards worked and kiln-dried, ready for immediate use.
Onr facilities for supplying the wants of Builders are unsurpassed, and parties at a distance
ordering by
mail, by giving reliable reference, can depend upon having their orders ailed in a satislactor? manner—thus
saving the time and expense of a visit to tho city.
ee^’Bosewood Veneers, Slabs and Logs of any desired quality, at less than New York prices.
Price List of Mouldings, Lumber, Doors, Brackets, <£c.; tarnished on application.
Address orders and communications to

JOSEPH

and

DR. W. ¥7 DEMING,
Hodson Bay and American Sable!
Medical
Electrician
813.00,

nnvh<?,.P0,uraiiy
!me pas^ugei

for

MEDICAL ELECTRICITY

than at any other store.

Nice

follows

—

W. £. BEE WIN, 37 Walker at., H. T.

CHEAPER

in

Cedar,

Unsightly Ulcers,

by

and elegant Furs In Boston,

Attorney,

connection with thcinrell-known “Bay State Moulding Manufactory” an extensive yard tor the purchase and sale of Lumber, giving especial attention to SEASONED HAliD WOODS and now otter tor sale a large and well-selected Stock of

THE

wait for

deceive
less compounds In order to mako money. Be not
deceived—ask for these medicines and take no
others. If the druggist does not keep them, write
to ns, and we will send them
express, carefully
packed, free from observation, we will be pleased
to receive letters with full statements In regard to
any disease with which ladies or gentlemen are
afflicted
Address all letters for medicines, i>»uiphies*-or advice, to the sole proprietor

FKOM AN

™

ASSIGNEE’S

run as

time above stated.
Trains will arrive as follows:
From So. Paris, I-ewiston and
Aubnrn,
*rom Montreal, Quebec, Ac.,

5?
e

LEATHHIt.

RUBBER BELTING,

trains will

Train for South Pans and Lewiston, at 7.40 A. M.
Mail Train for Waterville, Bangor, Gorham, Island
Pond, Montreal and Quebec* at 1. 10 P. M.
This traiu connects with Express traiu for Toronto, Detroit and Chicago. Sleeping cars attached ifom
Island Pond to Quebec and Montreal.
Train lor South Paris at 5.00 P. M.
No baggage .-an be received or checked alter ths

—

OAK AND HEMLOCK BELTING.
LACE

JS

not

PORTLAND, ME.

Robber Boots and Shoes of all kinds.

26,220 00 02
09 06

do

Disabled Limbs, tor Loss of Beauty

Db. WEIGHT’9

Misses’ Serge aad Calf Beals.
Men’s Fine Calf and Thick Boots.
Boys’, Vomits’ and Ckildren’s Bools and

DFMRING, Agent,

No. 441 Tremont

low;

REJUVENATING ELIXIR,

Ladies* and

712 ns IK

47,041

AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.

FOR

NO. 8 EXCHANGE STREET,

aec22

Office,

SEEK

The Pains and Aches, and .Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait tor the consummation that is sure to fol-

Dr. ▼. B. MEBWIS, 37 Wilier St., N. Y.
i N. B.—Cherokee Pills No. 2 are prepared for
tpedal c<t*t8. when milder medicine# fail; these
More sent by mall, free of postage, on receipt of $&

Manufacturers and Retailers of

777 07
ns
u« Uo

STREET, BOSTON.

LUMBER

Have Confidence.
All who have committed on excess of any kind,
hether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,

are

GOODS !

FURNISHING

OFFICE NO. 19 FREE STREETjan2d3w

PorUanu. January 1, 1867.

hare a

BOUGHT. FOR CASH,

IITGGISTSON, Agent

NATHANIEL

Marbleized Slate Mantles I WILL

DAY WORK, can fcnusT.’
To Let.
and material of nil description.
Brick Store, three itories, No. CO Union \
Residence, AMERICAN HOUSE.
street. Apply to
India Street, Portland.
ST, JOHN SMITH,
August 17tb, 1806
augAJ—tf

ONE

ihi’air m

}

in Reply to Question 31.

we

The stock embraces FINE, MEDIUM and LOW
PRICED CLOTHING, made up in the most tashionable style. A large assortment of the newest Btyles
of GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS Is now on hand.
dec8
dtf

subscriber has been appointed Agent of the above Company for this
City, and is prepared and
lady authorized to take risks on Buildings and Merchandise against loss or damage by FI BE.

G.

CORSETS,

Having prepared n stoek of Oak tanned Leather in
Philadelphia, they are now ready to execute all or- !

dors for

Marrett, Boor

or
01

-—-

yearly sale of

STREETS,

OPPOSITE TOE NEW CITT MARKET.

Ieljthiu

m

ric

374 080 00 00
00 m

Company."

1

Back

——

CORSETS.

Co.,

of Federal street, duly
in the room over the

FORE

707

„ 71a

Public.

w

STREET,

CLOTHING

471177,000

1

the

MOP (->n and alter Monday. Nov. 12,18tti,

regularly

store

m

318*Jm

to

and thinking person must know
tliaf remedies handed out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested
experience in
the hands of a
educated physician, whose
studies
fit'him tor all the duties he must
pre)*aratory
mllll; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the
world,
which are not only useless, but always
injurious.
The unfortunate should be particular in selecting
his physician, as it is a lamentable
yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general
practice; lor
it is a point generally conceded by the best
svphilographers, that the study and management of these come
plaints should engross the w hole time of those who
would he com intent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makhimself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dan-

i

06
W 00
31s,010 uu

11.000 Canadian 5 per cent. stock,...
2.100 Liverpool Corporation Water Board,...'.
4.100 Mersey Dock- and Harbor Board Bonds,.
Bonds of Rmton-on-Trent improvement Commissioners.
Balance of sundry Loans accounts, secured by various British
Railway ‘stocks
and ahaies margin ol ttom 16J to 62 per cent, ubove amount
lent,.

COBKEB OF

AND

to

Nov 29—coil3m

GEAND

HOSE!

J. 'HEWKSBURY A CO.,
MliE

Where

™

oi mo m ne

Details of Sundry Investmcnta, Bonds, dtc.
Bonds of Burial Board ot Toxtoth Park,.
British and Irish Magnetic Telegraph Company.".
Mer.ey Dock and Harbor Board,.

would inform
WT'R
f ▼ ed to furnish

Military, Masonic and Firemen’s I

store of

™

ka’iak it

|

•memorandum R Referred

j[’

(Opposite the Preble House)

14.661 06 0»

iti

gsj

Caution

Every intelligent

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
I

own sex.

KNIGHT 1

288 CONGRESS

34.

“Mcmoraudnm A Referred to in Reply to
Qucaiioi! t3.
£3,055 North Union Railway A Stock. 100
218
1
7.0..0 South Eastern Hallway 41 iter cent, preference stock,. .100
354
<80 Lancashire & Yorkshire hailwav 6 per cent, stock,.1UJ
128i
1
^
49.000 Chester <& Jtiul.vheaJ Railway stock,.100
5,
10.000 South Eastern Railway 4J preference stock,.100
864
12.000 Lancaster 4k Carlisle stock,.... [m
,
2.000 Lancaster & Carlisle 4j preferouco slock,.
100
88
I
SCO £20 shades Merthyr, Tredegar and Abergavenny Railway... 20
21
820
10
do
do
do
do
uo
10
104
f
25.000 South Eastern Railway 4} per cent, preference stock,
loo
3.4
25.000 Birkenhead Railway stock.100

it A SSON & WINSLOW’S

Oak Tanned Leather

having been bumod out
lth, haye resumed business

49.

cess.

CLOTHING!

on

Company
is
v

...

& Co.

FIRM !

ROBINSON

1

1.00

STREET.

CONGRESS
Dec 22—d&wtf

O’BRION,

alter

48,

$1,50
on if

No. 4 Dcering: Block,

FLOUR AAR CORA i

Messrs. John L. Shaw &

47.

Burroughs

We hare taken the

duel.ose
!
risks?"
iuariue business'.

Prices / !

Low

-AND-

EQUIPMENTS

NO

ab.

fect and PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the attention of the atnictod to the
tact of his long-standing and well-earnod reputation
furnishing sudicient assurance of Ills skill and suc-

■

07

AEC

g,

A CURE IN ALL CASES, Whether o| ioUB
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing tlu*
dregs ol' disease from the system, and making a per-

AXTEEINO

ance.

? None.

a 1 1,.

1.

NEW

The Company, as will be seen by the published Statement, has largo means, and is
«atirely reliable, and
losses under Policies issued here, will be adjusted liberally and paid promptly. Apply to

Stock of

lirosii

at

Offer

.....

FIRE

a

500 Prs. of Clothildc, at

(hoiee Southern and Western

Philadelphia

FROST

M.

To

N. B.

PIERCE & CO.,
Wholesale Dealer*, 134 Commercial St.decoldly
PORTLAND.. Me.

**>»

About..'.

Kid Grloves

Druggists.

for sale

SI.
38.
*11.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.

YEAR’S.

Has

B. P. HALL & CO. Proprietor!

Nashua,

JS i!J

%S % SS

securities

mtcmy

AS THE HOLIDAYS ABE APPROACHING

It cleanses the Scalp, and makes the Hair
SORT, LUSTROUS, AND SILKEN

all

Bi »oa ns in

.-.

...

STX/JPSEhi

YEW

It will keep the Hair from falling o«t.

by

FEDERAL ST.

80

vet

or

octl2dcf

-AND-

WILL RESTORE GRAT HAIR TO
ITS ORIGINAL COLOR.

Sold

PERRY’S,

CHRISTMAS

for the Hair ever offered to the public.
It is a vegetable compound, and contains no
*'
injurious properties whatever.
It is not a Dye, it strikes at the Boots and £lls
the glands with new life and coloring mutter.

|y

&

^nava

vt

inciudinViss'ooo

City Offices

at

George

,v„

RAILWAY.

Canada.

-A-lterution ol‘ Trains.

Elcctic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADIES.
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Lailies, who

CASH.

an ana no on
ittBuso ia
no in

,w* m no
Amount of cash received tor premiums on lire risks.
Amount of cash received for premiums on marine
No
omuntss.
Amount ot notes received tor premium on Bre risks?
None
Amount of notes received lor premiums on marine risks"' None
Amount of cash received lor interest?.
Amount of income received horn all other sources?
Ldfe Prefi,
<*
losses paid last year?
Including amoum sumd
1 1 m quesuon
qaestmu 20
Amount of marine losses paid Iasi yoar? No marine business
Amoun t of dividends paid last year ?.
Amount of income tax paid on same?.
Amount paid for expenses oi offloe?-.
Amount of othei expenditures?.
Amount received in cash for lire risks not terminated?
Amount required to reinsure all outstanding risks?
About
Amount oi premium notes on risks not terminated? None
Amount of ueliuqueut notes not charged to prohi and loss? None
Highest rate of interest received? U per ceut.
Highest rate of interest paid on money borrowed? None
How many shares of capital stock are pledged to the
Company ? None
Balance to credit of profit and loss account ? This is in a«fiiion to
*116,9130 02 10
Hesorved bund, making, together, 213,190 10
03,.
Balance to debit ot prollt amlioss/ JSone.
ilow many shares of the capital stock ate earned
by the Company, or not subscribCil IOC
il|Vw|
What amount of the capital consists of the Stockholders' notes ? None.

OYSTERS,

If the Sicilia» Ham Renewer does not give satisfaction in nil cases when used in strict accordwith our instructions.

IT

Duty collected tbv (foveriiuient not

Sons,

ance

311

PI.1.VO- I O IS TE.

1851.

condiment having caused many unprincipled dealers

^pitc to praise

HALL’S

01,000

Ids

“Tell Lea & Perrins that their Sauce
is nighly esteemed in i
India, and is in my
opinion the most pal-

to

atable

success

to

Brother at

DISH.

MIRACULOUS.
The old, the young, tiie middle aged

Phiia

Store Re-built!

applicable

a

Gentleman

Worcester, May,

EVERY VARIETY

ITS EFFECT IS

letter from

Madras,

at

Good Sauce!”
And

a

Medical

The “Only

well

you?”
Skeptic.—“No, I

of

Connoisseurs

100

ofirivate diseases,

Address:
DR. J. B. Hli ODES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Noxt door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.
Bf*" Send a Stamp for Circular.

GREATLY REDUCED RATES

06 01

a,,d with
at

“Dieted,
,
are miiVeri,,,,

whetherMiSSe
the terrible
Impure connection
vi,-e o“wl”3»mS?
to that particular
Devoting Ids entire tunelie
Icels warranted manch^i
tlie medical profession,
in

net

..

question

hours daily, and from 8
addresses those who

Dr. H.
afllietion

——AT—

Company? Unclaimed diri-

28.
28.
30.
31.
32.
33.
«•
36.
38.

EXTRACT

PRONOUXCED BY

liability
determined?.

^X utmo»tUcmH?i“*ult®;lpriTat,;!.TWPreble
a.”m uj p*

Furniture

ica
oo.> us
no uz
no
.00.202

same

STOCK

OF

3,'ftOO

*77,878

other

of the

EXTENSIVE

8 no OB 07
41 ao 17 0?
06 00

94

104

100

BAYS

The undersigned wll sell from their

865 09 00
12,081 16 07

......

Included in amount mentioned in roply to
01 aU ottler claims against the

27'

Worcestershire Sauce /

SIXTY

Ot

Preble Street,
II.uw,

11

124*

100
loo
106
100

of borrowed money, specifying collaterals given for

Amount of losses due and unpaid. None.
Amount of losses claimed ami unpaid? None,
Amount of losses reported, upon which the

CO.,

Perrins’

Ac

Amount

not

CELEBRATED

instinct: cannot lead us wrong.
10. Put oil till tomorrow that which
you

can

&

PY2m“°'

isss ail ^sss^^j^tisassr^ “>“■■■

22:
23.

14.
26.
28.

TRINIDAD

Commercial Street.

139

FOB THE NEXT

MAINE.

GRAND TRUNK

FOOD AT HIB

whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed to
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rqjoice in perfect health.

—AT—

OW

BF.

PRIVATE medical rooms.
Ao. 1-t

more

FURNITURE

COMP’Y,

STATUTE*

& iSSSSSSStS!?,c^;^L'^!1Ue8’WltL
Total.

Molasses.

PRIME QUALITY
i
XOXTMOLASSESibr sale by

sold

1. no not hesitate to trouble others to do
IT IS A SPLENDID HAIR-DRESSING!
that which you cau do as well yourself.
No person, old or young should fgil to use it
Buy that which is cheap, even if you :
It is recommended and used by the FIRST MEDare not sure you sliail want it.
AUTHORITY.
1CAL
llo n»t think beiorc you speak; first
o.
Ask for Hall's Vegetable Sicilian
thought;> etiest.
4. ISpear. ..o-ely of tue faults of others beHair Rene web, and take no other.
hind their basks.
The Proprietors offer the Sicilian Hair Bs».
Bo not seek to take things by the smooth
newer to the public, entirely confident thaPit will
handle.
bring back the hair tc its original color, promote its
6. If you wish to lob a supposed insult of
growth, and in nearly all cases where it has falljn
its sting, keep it in mind as much as possible.
off will restore it unless the person is very aged.
7
Brood over ills that perhaps will never

happen,
8.
(Irati.y your pride at the expense of everything ere.
#
Bo everything by impulse; our natural

I

aug7dtf

Lea

ing angii.y
to

i

Churchill, Browns & Manson

PuEE Jamaica Gne&sn-

THE

spring

accommodate thomselves to any dish.
The subscriber having purchased the patent right
of Maine to tnis great invention, offers the State for
sale by Counties, end asks immediate attention to
W. A. RAND.
it.

STREET.

1866,

Amount of State stock? State amount of each kind, and
par value and market value of each. Noue.
12. Amount of bank stock? State amount ot each
kind, and
par value ami market value of each. None.
IS. Amount of railroad etocks? State amount of each kind
and par value and market vuluo of each
* As
per iuemimumum A attached hereto.
14. Amount of railroad bonds? State amount of each kind
aud par value aud market value of each.
£40,060 Ureal
Western Railway Bond*.
15. Cash value el real estate owned by the Company?.
16. Amount of raah on hand, and in Bank of Liverpool?...
17. Amount of cash in hands of agents and branches?.
18. Amount loaued on mortgage of real estate?.

IMctntor,
Tropical,

for
Nausea, Heartburn, Sick Headache,
Cholera Moibus, &c., where n warming.
gonial (Stimulant rs-required. Its careihl preparation and
entire
purity makos it a cheap and reliable article for culinary purposes. Bold everywhere at 80 cents per bot-

FREE

11

T. Harrison A Co.,
Plants. Eaglr,
Brilliant XXX,

t>

WITH

The wire is

This gives tough*
Beater, and ease to tire operator. The shank is tinned together solid, and the
whole is thoroughly made, and will not wear out
or bleak, with
any fair usage, The elastic loops

England,

Year

$71,000 United States0 per cent, stock,
*> per cent, stock, 1868.
”*“8®
a"
do
6 per cent, stock, 1*11.
toft 0
do
6 per cent, stock, 1874.
282,600
do
6 per cent, stock, 1881.
26,000

I

CHOICE
:

sharp edge.

a

To be seen at Ixvextob’s Exchange.
dec lfiilm

State the name of the Company? Royal Insurance Company.
Where located? Liverpool, England.
When Incorporated? 13th June, 1845.
Amount of capital? £2,000,008. Subscribed for, $1,922,300.
£
s d
Amount of capital actually paid in?.
288 845 00 00
Number of shares and par value of each?
issued to public,' Rs eJicii pk'li
06,115
4.
Amount oi lire risks outstanding? About.
107 S0° > OOfl no 00
8. Amount of marine risks
outstanding? No marine business
9. Total amount of outstanding risks?
10. Amount of United State* stock or uoasury notes ownod
by the Company?
State
3
amount of each kind, and par valua aud market value of each. 1
far Value, Market Value,

j

New Wheat Family Floor of the most
celebrated brands.

I

give It

to

REDUCED PRICES

1867.itf*'

Flour!!

Louis

PATENT JUNT ISSUED.
EGG BEATER is made ot Steel wire rolled

readily

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
e.

are

OP

gate
policeman searched the males
lor concealed knives and pistols.
It mining
bis hand down under the coat collet-, shaking
ills sleeves, and sliding Ins hands c wn to the
h jots,he never (abed u> detect the smallest
waapoa. Ail had to he given upa check was
taken ior them, and tiiis was rcueemed when
I lie owner denied to leave. The females pass
into a little room up stairs where a vigilant
female searcher stood ready to perlorm the
same operation
The wisdom 01 tins course
is apparent. In one ot the rooms a bar was
and
alter
kept,
frequent visits here, both males
aud iemales grew ooislerous and oiren pugnacious. But weapons were frequently smuggled In.
uue night a row occurred in one end o.' the
room.
A crowd gathered around a masked
female who was ud.ig angry words. Her mask

;

Amaranto,
A

a

(MULTO

ns.

April 17—dtf101 Commercial St.

Heimstreel’s inimitable Hair Coloring has been
steadily growing in ibvor for over twenty years. It
■icts upon tue absorbents at the roots of the
hair, and
changes to its original color by degrees. All instantaneous dyes deaden and injure the hair. Heimstrocta is tut a di/f but is certlin in its
results, promotes its growth, and is a beautiful Hair
Dressing.
Price 50 cents and $1.00. Sold by all dealers.
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

At the door one’s attention waa called to a
placard, saying, “No weapons allowed, and
at tne

(

RYAN & DAVIS
^VvV'i

COMPLIANCE

IN

war-

the

Attentively!

elasticity

M^CHTNTES.

Liverpool,
For

prepared to execute orders for SOUTH.
VV URN PINE LUMBER, by the cargo, delivered with dispatch at auy convenient port.

Correspondent speaking of the destruction

leans,

Of

Southern Pine lumber
WTE

THIS
flat,

CAN

gerous weapon, the Mercury.

t eing tempered with oil.
temper)
ness and
to the

PRICES, and Bargains may ba expected!

ROYAL INSURANCE

S. ROUNDS & SON.

Jan 15th—dtf

37

Please Bead, Ms

-OF THE-

short notice.

call and try

sepi1od&w6m

return

of HARD and
SOFT WOOD* which we will sell at the very
lowest prioe and deliver it to* any part of the city at
a

sandy

Astonishing- Prize Egg Beater?

at

5

line oi latitude as Baltimore, Md.
The soil is rich and productive, varying from a clay
to a
loam, suitable tor Wheat, Grass, Corn,
Tobacco, Fruit and vegetables. This is a great fruit
Five
hundred Vineyards and Orchards
Country.
have been planted out by experienced iruit growers.
Grapes, Peaches, Pears &c., produce immense profi s, Vineland is already one of tlie most beautiful
places in the United States. The entire territory,
consisting of fifty sqnare miles of land, is laid oat
The land
upon a general system oc improvements.
is only sold to actual settlers with provision tor public
adornment. The place on account of its great beauty,
a> well as other advantages, has become the resort
It has increased five thousand
of people of Lasie.
people within ths past three years. Churches. Stores.
Schools, Academies, Societies ol Art and Learning,
and other elements of refinement and culture have
been introduced. Hundreds ot people are constantly
settling. Hundreds of new houses are being constructed. Price of Farm Land, twenty acre lots and
upwards, $25 per acre, Five and ten acre and Village lots for sale.
Fruits and Vegetables ripen earlier in this district
than in any other 1 cality, north of Norfolk, Va.Improved places tor sale
Openings lor all kinds oi business, Lumber Yards,
Manuiactories, Foundries, Stores and the like; anu
Steam Power with room can be rented.
For persons who desire mild winters, a healthful
climate, and a good soil, in a country beautiiully iraprov d. abounding In iruits, and possessing all other
social privileges, in the heart of civilization, it is
worthy oi a visit.
Letters answered, and the Vineland Rural a panel
giving frill information, and containing reports of Solon Bob nson, sent to applicants.
Address CHAS K. LANDIS, Vineland P. O.,
Landis Township, New Jersey.
From Report ot Solon Robinson, Agricultural Editor of the Tribune; “It is one of the most extensive
tortile tracts, in an almost level position and suitable
condition tor pleasant farming that we know ot this

side of the Western Prairies.’’

ELDEK & CO.,

T.

Dec iO—dtf

anted to give satisfaction.
Also, (kw cords oi best quality

To be

old Rall.roflm
Orlviiuti

E.

300 TONS LOBERY,

jjSBT*Give us

I

GOODS,

We shall make a BIG BREAK IN

EGO SIZE.

White and Red Ash Coal.
These Coals arc of the very best quality, and

!

0t e‘eiy Description.

Free burning and VERY PURE, and aii kinds

Wmat Did Id? a young lady returning to her
country home after a sojourn ofa few months in New
York, was hardly recognized by her friends, in place
ot a rustic Hushed face, she had a soft
ruby complexion of almost marble smoothness, and instead of 26,
she really appeared but 17. She told them, plainly
she used Aagan’s Maguoiia Balm, and would not be
without it. Any lady can improve her appearance
very much by using this article. It can be ordered
of any druggist lor 5S cents
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

Cloaking Goods

satisfaction.

EGG AND STOVE SIZE.

all Druggists.

and

Assortment at all times ol the Celebrated GROVEK & BARER, Manufacturing an i Fami^
ly Sewing Machines, and Machine Findings, at Manulacturera’ Prices. Every Machine Warranted to give

RECEIVED and for sale by the undersigned
their Wharf,

AND

GOODS.

Laces, Embroideries, Hoiiery and Gloves
ly Low Prices t

SEWING

300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN

remember,

of the old theatre aud bali room ia New Orknown

Coal,

BROKEN

Thibets—all shades,

Shawls, Silk Velvets, Cloths,

Cor. Franklin Wh&rf & Commercial St,
275 Tons Hazelton Lehigh,

in an article in the Westmin-

in

!

JUST
at

Fancy Silks,

MOURNING

nov22dtl_
Coal.

21,186G.

Nov.

Coal,

ster lb. view about a year ago.
A

>

Richardson's Wharf.

Portland,

GOO 3S.

One Price and *No Variation!

ABOUT

The epigram on miracles is a plagiarism. It
was hist said by an Italian statesman, whose
at the moment

I

lio M very superior Flooring and Step
Boards now lauding at Custom House Wharf,
and for sale in lots to suit purchasers. Apply to
C. M. DAVIS
CO.,
117 Commercial street.

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by ail Druggists.

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by

and

Southern Pine.

it is invahube in all cases of wounds,
cuts, bruises, spavin*, etc., either
upon man or beast.
Beware of counterfeits. None is genuine unless
wrapped in the stoel-plaic ougravuigs, bearing the
sigiuuuic of <4. \V. Westbrook, Chemist, and the private stamp ot Demis Bamnes & Co, New York.

ment

Low Priced

i

Forge Coal.

tire I scalded myself
very severely—one hand almost to a crisp. The torture was unbearable. * • * The Mexican Mustang linimeui relieved the pain almost immediately,
it healed rapidly and left very little scar.
C'has. Fostek, 120 Broad street, Philadelphia.**
This is merely a sample of what the Mustang Lini-

and

HOUSEKEEPING

ATOW landing liom sebr. John Crocker, 3G3 tons
prime CUMBERLAND COAL, tr m (lie Midland
mine*. It is (tosh luii/cd. of extra strength, and just
the -.irllcle l'or heavy work.
Also the usual variety oi Anthracites, viz:—
X.inticMi—lfarlcigli, Lehigh Nav. Co’s. H;uelton and
Sugar FiOaf.
White Asn—Locust Mountain, Johns' and Broad
Mountaiu.
Bed Asa—New England Arc.
JAMES H. BARER.

lifting the Kettle from the

’•hi

Street,

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

CO.,
272 Commercial Street, Portland,Me.

decl3dlm

Co.,

Plain and Figuared Silk Poplins, Ottoman
Cloths,
Plain, Striped and Figured W ool Poplins at Very Loiv
Prices, Alpaccas, DeLaines, Prints, £c.

0R i\
\ FEET superior Planing LumV-f «Uv/V_/ her, consisting of 2 in., ty, 14,

niivosaioty inunifft ihovify;

AlexauJrc Uuiua-.

Black

1 inch.
1V5 M Dry.
500 II Dry Pine Outs.
50 M 3x4 Spruce Joist.
40 M Dry Pine Dock Plank.
1000 M No 1 Extra Cedar Shingles.
G. W. COBB &
For sale by

Dyapcpaia—certain.

&

DR. J. B. HUGHES

healthful
17IARM

AMONG WHICH MAY BE FOUND

White Pine Lumber!

Tue Park, welt worth a look, is near,
For all tir guU arc pretty.”

and wa.,

DRESS

ROOD

No. CO COMMERCIAL ST.,
n
Head of Maine YYharf.

oc25dti

“preventing

As the c*tt home at dawn doth trip,
i trip to the l#oJt nr .spoiling trine,
I srrasp the reins, snatch up the whip,
U'-ev each Jiud I soe, uu«l tlrink it prime;
••Jioalcr evtr, who i s to fc u*?

on

AMD FRUIT LANDS, in a mild and
climate. Thirty mites south ot Philadelphia, by Railroad, in New Jersey, on the same

.

Monday, December 10th,

on

Large Assortment of Rich

iiandall, McAllister & Co.,

all me, tliy sire,

cannot

SOFT

AND

call before

a

Delivered at any part of the city at short notice.

Swillorct liquid lire,

name we

a

Choice Family Coal*
will do well to give ua
pure honing.

Who, wnen he gave thee ruin,
H\ l not come
With cite needful,sinner he, and dunce,
W rose Becrsuc < *i narrow is in llty bones,
mouth that gapes and drains,
But give
An.I leurbliag Lands to hold iberems;
Amid tue Bruisers, ietl tho black and blue,
Amid tire bav-tenders, almiguiy blue

thus

A

full assortment ol
Those wishing to pur-

chase large lots

hLal,l,,'r'-Pnik

London eoteiuporary gossips

And will Open

Leiiigh JLuuip, for Foundry Use!

..

At.itca vitRF.

Elclen

new Store no. 5 Free

Jehu* W hite
Hanged and Cook Stove*
Oinnioiid, Bed Ash, which ;ire tree of all
AlflO
Cumberland
nice.
! A
tapwitics and very
fresh wined, for Blacksmith use.
cargo just landed,

Wo

T.

Will Remove to their

For
i_|.

*

F».< the Uuslu.-ss wLile you -you,
Fr.c me or tool a houv.v boot,
A liulo while
S till steal an t♦‘•roue,
Aud, uult Oi drunken man,
Secure me uiiiliu»bed brine.

at

1/

a

Furnace*.

For

good

tor

LEHIGH,

LOAF

SUGAIt
AF.ii' ije VIaguolia.—The
prpcacsc tiling, the
“sweetest thing," and the most oT it lor tliu least
money, it overcomes the odor of persutratinn; softens and Adds delicacy to t lie shin; is a delightful i*erftuue; allay a headache and inti a in a lion, and is a necessary companion in the sick room, in flie nursery
and upon the toilet sideboard. U can be obtained
everywhere at one dollar per bottle.

E.

Lehiffh)

Co.

Old

lr is tune to cat,
To got oft the box;
The bo?-' uttiie sing?,
Who pftt the drive** on,
c
nc t» me in a Coo l round rage,
!’'
I it I, *•
AA tun her nlcn
Vf'ttii eiyiy puiciiujf lingers, nr me to loot.
Credit x*a iie.nl; no inon knock down,
huppregu i-iiy tin rot. or drvwn,
At oar m um round tno wunPick now, mule 'l:i to be u*ul.
have thy stamps, for they arc tev», »rr,
**ot thu loss remdinbo. me Loser,
and spend tim urd.
Save the

Curat,

t.5

i

can now offer nice CHESTNUT COAU
01 tne
at $S.OO per ton, delivered at any part
Also 1 ir sale at the lowest market price,

l^TE
>

poem, “Terminus.'

.*

$8.

CHEAP COAL!

$8.

..

The New York

can

real

PE YRKT,
Office over the Vitk Market,

Jan2u2m»

IEDEBAL

STBEBt-

Portland Laundry.
Orders received at the Otticc of the Forest CltJ
Dve fiouao, No. M L'ongre.a Street.
Notice is hereby giveu that, the for I land Laundry
has been reopened bv tlic suWiiber, who has been
manv \ oars connected with die well known Chelsea
Dve House and Luundry, and with the expeiiunce
thus auquirud he is now prepared to do all descriptions of Laundry work in a uUislite tory manner.
A. T. LMAW LLf. Agent
Jy9dcin

Notice.
clearing tlie mins or digging cellars can
lind a good place to deposit their rubbish on
Franklin Wharf.
s. MOUNDS,

PF.RSONS

atptlO—dtf

\\

biu huger, j

